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MINERS REFUSE 
TO ACCEPT THE 
GOVT FORMULA

TROQPS ORDERED OUT TO 
PA TROL CHICAGO STREETS; 

RACE WAR STILL RAGES

GOVERNMENT DETERMINES UPON 
THE POLICY TO BE PURSUED 

REGARDING 1919 WHEAT CROP

' \Burines. DUtrict

Of Cessefawn, Ont, 
Wiped Out By Fire

Ottawa, July 30—The «own of 
Oueeftmau. Ontario, la In the grip

Disappointment and Surprise 
Follow the Failure of An 

Attempt Made at Leeds 
to Settle Coal Strike.

THE DEADLOCK
IS NOW COMPLETE

of a dangerous lire according to 
teleiSiflhe meeoeeee renewed hero. 
Shortly after tour o’oiook this 
evening, telephonic commun tattoo 
was broken off by the flames, and 
as a result details are lacking. 
Pire lighting apparatus has been 
rushed to the town from this city. 
Marly reports Indicate that practi
cally the whole of the bustneas 

I district la In flames.

9 fA Board Will Be Appointed to Buy and Market the Crop, 
a Cash Payment to be Made the Farmer at the Time He 
Sells His Wheat—Prevailing World Prices the Basis of 
Trade and All Surplus Proceeds, After Deducting Ex
penses, Will be Distributed to the Sellers in Proportion 
to Grade and Quantity.

Before Troops Were Sent Out 
Riots Broke Out Afresh 

Last Night in Several 
Sections of City.

DEATH TOLL NOW
NUMBERS THIRTY

No Funerals Held for Negro 
Victims of Riot as Negro 
Undertakers Are Afraid to 
Go for Permits.

SANK THè GERMAN FLEET

Minister of Labor Pleads With 
Disputants to Get Together 
for the Sake of the Country

government and quantities sold. The farmer will 
thus receive the best world price tor 

cash payment at time 
a final payment when

Ottawa, July 30.—Th^ 
this afternoon finally determined Its 
footicy In regard to thla year's wheat 
crop. The main features of the plan 

Mare:

Former President
his wheat In 
of hla sale, 
the whole crop has been disposed of. 
A complete system of recoud, under 
the provisions of the Canada Grain 
Act and the resolutions made, there
under will be kept which will enable 
the board to determine with accuracy 
and pay with certainty, the exact pro
portion of the surplus due to each 
original seller.

aJ Taft Criticized The London, July 30.—Failure of the at
tempt made today at Leeds, In a con
ference of coal miners and their em
ployers to end the coafr strike, which 
has been in progress for some time, 
caused surprise and disappointment. 
The leaders of the miners refused to 
accept the government’s formula to 
bring an end to the controversy, or 
to be bound by the action of the 
Miners’ Federation, declaring in favor 
of a return to work.

Therefore, for the moment the dead
lock is complete. No arrangement 
has been made for a resumption of 
the conference so far as is known, 
and the outlook is regarded as ser-

1. A board to buy and market the 
'crop of 1919.

2. Cash payment on account to be 
made to the farmer ait the time he 
sells his wheat.

3. The wheat crop of Canada to be 
;ueld by the board at the prevailing
world prices, and the surplus pro
ceeds, after expenses are deducts.!, to 
-be distributed to the original Fellers 
of the wheat in proportion to grade 
and quantity.

4. No see dilation on: exchan 
profiteer!® by handler* |p be 
ed In disposing of the traeat ‘<
1819 to the disadvantage of the pro- 
ducer or consumer.

9. A direct and Immediate cash 
■ale by the farmer, and a spaady 
movement of the crop along the usual 
channels of transportation.

10. The personnel of the board 
will be made known very shortly as, 
also, will the Initial cash payment to 
be made on account to the farmer at 
the time of the sale of his wheat.

The official statement Teade:
The peculiar conditions of the wheat 

market in Europe and the United 
States, where government agencies 
are almost exclusively employed, and 
where government credits have to be 
provided for the purchase of wheat, 
rendered it necessary to provide a 
similar agency In Canada, or run the 
risk of being faced with an absence 
of adequate cash markets for Cana
dian wheat and a speedily and uni
form movement of the same.

“The government, after very care- 
.fui enquiry ami consideration has, 
therefore, decided to appoint a board 

1 of experienced men, invested with 
adequate powers, to conduct the pur
chase and sale of the Canadian wheat 
crop of 1919, both for eimort and do 
mestw'imrpoffei. •

"An adequate cash payment, by 
way of advance, will be made by the 
board to the farmers for each bushel 
«old, haded on the price of number 
onê northern at Fort William. At the 
conclusion of the season's sale, after 
deduction of necessary expense, the 
total excess, realised over and above 
the first payment made to the farm
ers, will be divided among the original 
sellers in proportion to the grades

Dominions In League Chicago, m„ July 30.—The State 
troops were ordered from the Armories, 
tonight, to various points regarded as 
danger centres. Request for the troops 
was made to Adjutant-General Dick
son by Mayor Thompson to control 
race riots.

While the troops were preparing to 
march from the Armories a riot broke 
out at Fiftieth and State streets. Many 
men, black and white, clashed, firing 
countless shots, the police report said. 
Pc lice reserves were hurried to the

Interviewed at Montreal He 
Was Loathe to Go Into Any 
Explanation of Hi» Position 
as Regards Canada.

Will fltll to Miller».
"The board trill roll wheat to the 

miller» and will sell the flour mined -
therefrom for export, while for do- te,Tï8,8t?„ IT!.",,. „ .
raeetlc conaumptlon the eelea will he Montreal. July S»-^lllttmHowa«I 
made aa usual and the price will be Tall, former United Ht*!®» rieaWend, 
restricted to a fixed maximum fit rea- w“ ln Montreal tor a abort time thla 
aonable profit, allowing within that rouW «?
maximum competition, amongst the broached In regard, to a letter of his 
miller, themroltea. recently published iu Amerlcaat paper,

"The Grain Exchange will not give tbewveen?“ 0,..££8Pii 
facilities for the buying and selling! bdter Mr. Taft criticised the partlcl- of futures In wheat dtfrlng the crop the Britleh Domlnlene In
season of 191» ‘hj league, and through thla attitude

"The hoard will utilise, as far aa Jf
available and neceeaary, the existing *j888‘'“- 1®|,r 78,1 dectaI^d’ tonight, 
facilities for the purchase, transport-
atlon and handling of wheat with a 884 Published without hw
view to disturbing as little a, possible kno’Ü8d88 "“S’6”* “ he,. h8d n?‘ 
the existing and usual methods of «F**811 th8t « wouW be made 
trade public.

“The government has been actuated **•“•*?
in Its decision by a desire to secure ^ any J**5*Jh tonight, Mr. Taft said, 
for the Canadian farmer worid*price 1 am,g^d..to Bee.°anada fj1® 
for his product and, at the same time, Nation#; but you will admit
to e'jsure to tin* home consumer that 11 ^ “ anomaly for two coun
ts flour shall not cost more than is tries under one sovereignity, to be 
made necessary by actual world prices treatedas separate countries when it 
Such action has. also been made neces- ®°mee to • Question of settling a dif- 
sary in older to secure the early ****** between two other nations 
marketing and speedy movement of 011 ooo®®41»
Canada’s surplus wheat, thus making i, not ** 18 y*** ***“{*
it possible tot the farmer to realise ^J®**** woukU be elected thereon, 
at once » substantial cash price for ^
hie wheat and. ultimately, the fullest h*Te the right of representation. As 

- return of the balance Vf his own effort In regaid to the 
irto realized by the season’s sales. of ******. Mr. Taft said he
The estimate of this board doe, not the lea»ue
interfere with the work of the board by *be.United Statess senate,
of grain supervisors in respect of that, But 1 anouM be “ fkvor of the lea- 
porflon of the crop of .1918 delivered gae as wi8, aa * want tt to go 
by August 16th. Th«r powers and thro8«h- There ere defects, but 1 
functions are contained In full force w°uld be willing to entrust them to 
so far as that crop la concerned The amendment by the league itself. That, 
new board will have sole authority to howevert tbe question; the
deal with the crop of 1919 and with Practical question is to get the league 
that portion of the crop of 1918 which ratifled by the United States senate.” 
will be undelivered by August 16th.

The decision to appeal to the State 
Executive for troops to patrol the 
streets was reached by Mayor Thomp
son after a long conference with mem
bers of^hie cablnut.

Before the troops were ordered out, 
rioting broke out at several places, 
and police were called on to run down 
negroes reported in automobiles and 
firing promiscuously on whites.

In Twenty-fourth street three 
ail automobile fired at

London, July 30.—An attempt to 
eettle the Yorkshire coal strike today 
proved abortive. The conference of 
mine owners and strikers held at 
Leeds, at which it was hoped a solu
tion of the difficulties might be reach
ed, failed to effect an agreement.

Sir David Schakleton, permament 
secretary of the Ministry of Labor, 
attended the conference, also the Min
ister of Isabor, and afterwards dis 
cussed the situation separately with 
both sides to the controversy, and 
ascertained the points of difference. 
Sir David said that, in his view, these 
were relatively small. He urged up
on the disputants, the tremendous die 
location of and loss to industry, and, 
in addition, the unemployment caused 
to Industries dependent on coal. H« 
suggested the formula of a compro
mise which, he said, he considered 
would enable the miners to resum*, 
work and settle their differences 
later. >

Another serious situation la develop- 
fields throughout the

negroes in 
•whites on the sidewalk and in® the*

wounded in the side as he was read
ing in a barber shop. August Victus, 
white, nine years old, was also wound
ed when the negroes fired at a group 
of children playing in the street. 
Possen and the child were taken to the 
hospital.

Reports were also received that a 
number of automobile trucks, filled 
with young white men, were being 
driven about South Side streets, out
side the negro district, trying to stir 
up anti-negro sentiment.

No fnnefals for the 
Oa the riots have been held. Negro 
undertakers are afraid to go to the 
city hell to obtain burial permits, city 
officials said today.

Thomas Possen, white, was

l
Photograph of Admiral von Renter (on left) who ordered the scuttling 

of the Hun fleet at jtcapa Flow. In Germany, where treachery 1s 
deratood than bonetiy, be la regarder1 aa a hero, but Britons do not make 
heroes of men who fail to keep tbetr word of honor. Tide photograph waa 
taken la the Interna**^ camp at Oswetry Just before the scuttiet chief woe 
removed to bonlnctonae*

more an-

X negro victims ing in the coal 
country, aside from Yorkshire, owing 
to delay in dealing wit hthe demands 
of colliery surface workers, which 
have been the subject of negotiations 
ever since the coal commission issued 
its report some time ago. The men 
are becoming restive and threaten to 
cease wqrk unless the matter, which 
appears to be an affair of the Min
istry of Yabor, is speedily settled.

RUNNING TRADES PRESENTED AN 
ULTIMATUM TO RY. COMPANIES 

DURING THE WINNIPEG STRIKE

Random Firing.
Among reports received by the police 

of trouble on the South Side was one 
that a number of white men, riding in 
what appeared to be an army truck, 
were firing shots along Grand Boule
vard, a spacious parkway, windows in 
the home of a negro doctor being 
broken by the bullets. Other firing, 
with both negroes and whites impli- 
caetd, was reported.

The police on duty at the Stock 
Yards were reinforced by five hundred 
guards sworn in at police headquar
ters to protect plants where negroes 
are employed.

Four deaths occurred today, all of 
which were the result of shooting; two 
were shot today and the two others 
wounded in the rioting on Monday and 
Tuesday night.

Tonight the official death list for 
four days showed 30, of whom 17 were 
negroes, two unidentified, and 13 
whites, one unidentified.

Oil Companies 
Intimidated By 
Strike Committee

Believing That Collective Bargaining Was at Stake They 
Threatened to Walkout to Bring About a Speedy Settle
ment of the Sympathetic Strike—Robson Commission 
Also Learns That Labor Was Dissatisfied With the 
Large Profits and Profiteering, All of Which Were 
Prime Factors in the Unrest.

Optimism Prevails 
Among Officials of 

Dorn. Steel Corp.

M. CLEMENCEAU 
WARNS GERMANS

SOME GRAFT IN 
MEXICAN AFFAIRS

Holds Them Responsible for 
Property in Schleswig and 
Advises the Allies Consider 
it a Security for Germany's 
Indemnity.

Supt. of Express System and 
General Director of the 
Nat’l Railroad Placed Under 
Arrest.

Were Told Whom They Could 
Sell Gasoline to — Some 
Companies Forced to Close 
Stations at Winnipeg.

Gen‘1 Supt. Rice Believes the 
Dull Period Will be Suc
cessfully Bridged Over.

Winnipeg Man., July 30.—The lead- disappointed because the government 
lng feature of this forenoon's session did not take over railways, packing 
of the Robson Commission was the plants and other Industries of that 
production by H. C. Stevenson, a wit- kind.
ness, of an ultimatum that had been ,Referring to the long hours and small 
drawn up by the Running Trades to wages paid in some local factories, 
be sent to the Railway Companies to Mr. Winning stated that another rea- 
the effect that the railway workers son for the unrest was the growing 

out in order to bring intelligence of the worker, and he be- 
about speedy settlement of the sym- -Ueved prohibition played its part in 
pathmetic strike, because it was be- this respect. Labor felt that it should 
lieved that the principle of collective participate in industry as a partner; 
bargaining was at stake. that their whole life is invested while

T. J. Murray, -labor counsel, stated the employer invests capital, 
that labor was prepared to present He spoke of the amazing ease with 
its case, and that Messrs. Winning, which the strike vote was taken, and 
Robinson and Russell were prepared said that every worker seemed to 
to take the stand. have a grievance. Countless numbers

Upon the advice of C. P. Wilson, It of workers had come to him clamor- 
wag decided to complete evidence of ing for organizations that better 
the Railway Brotherhoods, and N. H. wages and condition might be obtain- 
M ay bank, a C. P. R- yardman, gave ed. So great was the demand for 
the history of the attitude of the organization that it wa8 impossible to 
Running Trades from the beginning cope with It “We could 
of the strike. , kept four or five organizers on the

After listening to addresses oy road," Mr. Winning went on, "but 
members of the Strike Commission, we could not afford that. The ooun- 
he stated, it was felt that the strike oil,” he said, “had never - Issued invl- 

vlta-1 strike for labor, and rail- tarions or stated any attempt to in
crease organizations.” Judge Robson 
elicited the Information that . Mr. 
Winning had never made a statement 
of this kind before a public body. “I 
think that you should have made 
such a statement before this, and I 
say that ln a complimentary sense. 
I think you ought to attend the com
ing conference at Ottawa,’ commented 
Mr. Robeon.

Mexico City, July 30—(By The A. 
P.)—The arrest of David Morris, an 
American, General Superintendent of 
the Express System, and FeHpe Pes- 
cador, former general director of the 
Mexican National Railway, was order
ed today by the district court, as the 
result of investigation of ra!?road

Morris and Peacadotr were charged, 
with irregularities Jn «he financial 
affairs of the railways.

A writ of “amparo,” which is a 
process staying further proceedings 
and somewhat similar to the Ameri
can writ of habeas corpus, was ob
tained by both men, delaying further 
judicial aoiion for seventy-two hours.

The investigation of affaire of the 
Mexican National Railways followed 
the publication by newspapers here 
of many criticisms on the manage
ment, end altagatatione of irregular!-

* Sydney, N. S.. July 30.—Although 
the outlook at the Steel plant fore
shadows a decrease in activity in the 
vtry near future, Mr. H. E. Rice, Gen
eral Superitnendent of the Dominion 
Steel Corporation, was not at all pes
simistic when seen this morning. Tem
porary lack of orders necessitates 
closing down some of the mills short
ly, but, by running one or more at a 
time, and employing the large number 
of men on essential repairs and haul
ing work, it Is hoped that the dull 
period will be bridged over. "The com
pany will finish their rail contracts 
early next week,” said Mr. Rice this 
morning. "On completion of these or
ders the mill will roll several thous
and tons of eteel for conversion Into 
billets, used chiefly in connection 
with present and anticipated orders, 
for foreign markets.” "The rod mill,” 
he continued, “ again will continue 
operating as at present, and It would 
uow appear that the somewhat hevler 
export demands for wire and nails may 
permit the operation of these mills at 
an improved capacity during the bal
ance of the year. The construction 
work on the new plate mill will be, and 
L being, proceeded with as rapidly as 
possible.

"This activity will absorb a consid
erable number of such men as will be 
avallaable through the temporary sus
pension of operations in other depart
ments owing to the reduced demands 
foe steel products.”

Winnipeg, Man., July 30.—Evidence 
oi attempts by bands of strikers to in
timidate oil companies into closing 
their filling stations or obeying the 
strike committee restrictions as to 
who could buy gasoline occupied the 
entire morning session today of the 
prelimlinary trial of eight labor lead
ers charged with seditious conspiracy.

J. A. Boyd, manager of the Im
perial Oil Company, told of meeting 
R. B. Russell and two other members 
of the strike committee in the 
Mayor's office, when a letter, written 
to the oil companies, telling them 
whom they might serve with gasoline, 
was acknowledge to have been sent 
by the strike committee.

Officials of other companies testified 
that they were obliged, temporarily, 
to close their stations because of 
threats by strike pickets.

H. Roaring, renter of row boats at 
■River Park, said two pickets stated 
that they were ordered to close up 
everything in the district, 
was Informed that he must apply • to 
the strike committee for permission 
to conduct his business. He said that 
ht. made formal application and per
mission was denied.

MARITAL MIXUP 
DEVELOPS IN THE 

RAILROAD TOWN

Paris, July 30.—Premier 
ceau, as president of the peace con
ference, sent a letter today to the 
German delegation protesting against 
the action of Germany m selling na
tional properties in Schleswig, m 
which plebiscites* are to be taken for 
decision by the population as to union 
with Denmark.

The note gave watsnng to the Ger
mans that all the properties In ques
tion were considered as possible se
curity for the payment of Germany's 
indemnity, and that the peace confer
ence would hold Germany responsible 
for the proceeds of such sales.

Clemen-
would walk

Returned Soldier While En
joying the Company of 
Wife No. 2 at His Moncton 
Home is Interrupted by 
Unannounced Arrival of 
Wife No. 1.easily have

Special to The Standard.
Moncton, July 30.—A return ad sol

dier living quietly here with the wo
man he married about a year and a 
half ago, was unexpectedly confront
ed this evening by the wife he mar
ried some sixteen years ago and from 
whom he had been parted 
The returned soldier in the case end 
wife number one both belong to P. E. 
Island and were
some sixteen years ago. Some eight 
or nine years ago the. couple parted. 
When war broke out the husband en
listed and went overseas. After his 

Ernest Robinson, secretary of the return about a year and a half ago 
Trades Council, stated that, during he married a 9t. John girl with whom 
the past 16 months 6,000 members he has been living in Moncton and 
had been added to the organization, who received something of a shock 
Not only was the strike a sympathetic 
affair, he said, *to support metal and 
building trades workers, but alstf to 
protect against the refusal of em
ployers to co-operate for mutual bene-

INDICTMENT IS 
QUASHED AGAINST 

REV. B.H. SPENCE

ties.

way workers voted to strike but, at 
the seme time, formed a medialltion 
to attempt a settlement. In the mean
time unsuccessful attempts were made 
to win the support of the Grand 
Lodge, ln view of this fact It was de
cided that a local strike would be 
unfavorable, and It then was decided 
to take a strike vote on the western 
lines. Owing to spreading of anti- 
strike propaganda throughout the 
west, the witness stated that the Idea 
of the western strike was finally 
abandoned. Nevertheless, the vote 
was completed, and received a 86 per 
cent, majority In favor of a strike 
of all running trades. Shortly after
ward» tile strike was called off 

James Winning. President of,the 
Trades and Labor Council, Jestlfled 
that labor was very much dissatisfied 
with conditions existing, largely owing 
to unemployment, high cost of living, 
profiteering and refusal by some em
ployers to recognize collective bargain
ing, as well as Inaction on the part 
of the government. Reports of large 
profits being made by several con- 

had made laborers dissatisfied, 
and It wan felt that the greater por 
Mon of euch profita should go Into

yi> FRANCE WILL DELAY 
RATIFICATION OF 
THE PEACE TREATY

Hosting

nr led In Sydney
Judge Rules That No Effort 

Was Made to Circulate 
“Parasite* ’ and That Alleg
ed Offender Could Not Be 
Legally Held.

Disposition is to Wait the 
Action of the United States 
on the F ranco-American
Military Treaty.

Parte, July 30.—(By The Associat
ed Press).—A disposition to delay 
an*l action on ratification of the Ger
man Peace Treaty until United States 
Senate acts on the Franco-Amertcan 
Military Treaty was Indicated today 
|}j those in touch with the situation, 
Who represent the majo^ty view of 
the Chamber of Deputies’ Peace 
Treaty Committee. Former Premier 
Vivian!, chairman of the committee, 
expressed the opinion that examina
tion of the treaty would be completed 
in time for It to be discussed by the 
Chamber about August 11. 
on it, It
continue for three weeks in the Cham
ber and the Senate so that a vote 
might be taken by the end of August

PARLIAMENT TO 
BE CALLED ABOUT 

SEPTEMBER 4THwhen wife No. 1 appeared on the 
scene tonight. Wife No. 1 it appears 
has been working in the States and 
upon hearing of her husband’s second 
marriage started in search of him. 
She arrived here this afternoon and 
with the aid of the chief of police soon 
located her man. 
scene at the returned man’s home 
wife number one left the house, de
claring that ehe would lay a charge 
of bigamy with the poMce authorities 
tomorrow, 
employed in the C. N. R. >works. Far
ther developments are expected to-

charge of wife number one by alleg
ing that she was married before be
ing married to him.

REVOLUTIONISTS 
ARE SUCCESSFUL 

IN HONDURAS

Toronto, July 30.—Judge Morrieon 
this morning quashed the recent con
viction by Magistrate Kingsford 
against Rev. B. M. Spence, secretary 
of the Dominion Alliance, In connec
tion with the famous “Parleite" ban
ned by the censor. The Judge took 
this action because no attempt had 
been made to circulate the "Partoite’ 
after it was published.

The conviction carried with It 
of $3,500 or four months’ imprison
ment.

On other points the magistrate was 
Justified In hie decision, said the Judge, 
and Spence was accordingly not given 
hie costs. * /

Ottawaf July 30.—Parliament will 
be called, ln probability, early in Sep
tember. Thursday, September 4th, is 
suggested as a tentative date, al
though nothing has yet been official
ly determined. As pointed out some 
days ago, an earlier calling of ses
sion than was at first contemplated 
will be necessitated owing to the lapse 
of the war masures act (and the or- 
ders-in-council passed under It) on 
the peace. It is further regarded as 
of great Importance that there should 
be no delay in ratification of the 
peace treaty by the Dominion parlia
ment.

fit.
After a stormyLondon, July 30.—One battleship, 

three light cruisers and fifteen des
troyers of the former German grand 
fleet, which were scuttled by their 
crews at Sea pa Flow on June 38, are 
ready to be salvage."., it was announc
ed today in the House of Commons 
by Walter Hume Long, first Lord of 
the Admiralty. Mr. Long said work 
was proceeding on three other dostroy- 

He said there was no intention 
of holding a court of Inquiry.

San Salvador, July 30.—The town 
of Danll has been captured by revo
lutionists in Honduras, according to 
despatches published here today. In 
the fighting, Colonel Jacinto Velas
quez, leader of the GUtlerres party, 
was killed. General Francisco Argen- cerne 
el, with four hundred revolutionists, 
to reported to be within a few miles 
of Ocotepeque, ln Western Honduras, wages.
preparing to attack It. He stated that the unioniste were

The alleged bigamist te

Debate 
said, probably would

The ex-soldter counters the
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AN ENCOURAGING MEETING OF 
CELEBRATION COMMITTEE HELD

Start Into Standard’s Contest With 
Determination To Win And You Will Win

m
*1 )Young Man,

This b For You!
5

Many clothe* claim to make 
the young man look differ
ent. But why young men 
should want to look differ
ent, we don’t know!

Our idea 1* that a young 
man ought to be satisfied to 
look himself I

And that is the idea which 
we endeavor to carry out in 
our young men’s clothes. 
Don’t change yourself— 
Time will attend to that— 
wear 20th Century Brand 
and Style Clothes and keep 
your youth, it's the greatest 
thing in the world!

Candidates Are Reminded That a Substantial Vote Showing 
Against Their Names at Once Will Play an Important 
Part in Winning a Big Prize at the Close of Contest— 
Next Counting of Votes Will Be Made Friday and Re
sult of This Counting Will Appear Saturday.

VOTE COUPON
The St. John Standard $10,000.00 Automobile 

and Piano Prize Contest

Sub-Committees Presented Reports of Progress at Session 
Yesterday—Citizens' Mass Meeting Friday Morning— 
Firemen, Salvage Corps and Sons of England Will Par
ticipate in. Parade—Business Firms Being Heard from.

Candidate
on bonrd, but It vus the genentl idea 
that the baud would accompany Hte 
Royal Highness oo the visit to Rothe 
say. It wa-s *uggested that even It 
the Print*» made the trip to Rothesay 
the band be secured for a concert In 
King Square in the afternoon and 
evening of the royal visit. The band 
committee will try and make such ar
rangements.

Regarding

District No.CELEBRATION
COMMITTEE

MEETINGS

Advice Given Below Which Will Make Big Winners of 
Those Who Heed It.

Bring or send this Vote Ballot, neatly trimmed, 
to Contest Manager, St. John Standard, St. John, 
N. B„ on or before the expiration date above. Bal
lots must be received flat, not rolled or folded.

one offered In their dhBtrtct. This 1$ 
the may candidates are made and if 
you rwll only give subscription getting 
a fair trial you will find that you have 
the making of a winning candidate 
and will win the top prize In your dis
trict at the close of the contest. You 
who are on the Het with no votes 
against your name surely have not 
given subscription getting a fair trial, 
foi if you had you would find it easy 
and would have thousands of votes to 
your credit now; you could be a leader 
in your district at the next revised 
publication at votes which will appear 
on Saturday, 
friends to think that you are in the 
habit of not accomplishing things you 
set out to accomplish? Surely not, so 
start in today with the same determin
ation to win a prise that you had on 
entering the contest, get out among 
your friends, secure their subscriptions 
•and get these same friends to help 
you secare more subscriptions, and 
almost before you know it you «will be 
well np in the list of candidates, and 
the next thing you know y<ro will be 
a leader In yonr district.

It you are susceptible to good ad
vice end will heed it, it is given to 
you above, and if you do heed it and 
start now and work with a will to the 
end of the contest, yon will be so well 
satisfied with the result at that time 
you will be ever tMnktal for having 
the possibilities brought to your at- 
tontionat a time you could take advan
tage of them and did so. Our advice 
to yon is to try. try in the face of the 
worst possible kind of discouragement, 
forget any Utile jolts you may receive 
and keep everlastingly at it until the 
cud; the results will be satisfactory to 
your fondest hope. The end of the 
contest is not the time for you to con
sider whether you could have won a 
big prise or not, the time is now, and 
b> making the start at onoe the end of 
the contest will decide the matter for 
you without any regrets. You will not 
have to say then, had I been active all 
through the contest I could have easily 
won an automobile ; that thought in it
self will be worthless to you, it will be 
one of regrets.

The $10,000.00 worth of Automobiles, 
Pianos, Phonographs and Cash Prizes 
offered by The Standard will be won 

I by votes, votes cut from each issue of 
? The Standard and votes secured on 
■ subscriptions. Since it is votes that 

are needed bo win, all candidates who 
are in the same frame of mind that 
the> were on entering the contest 
should not neglect a single opportun
ity to gather in all the coupons they 
can cut from the paper and also se
cure all the subscriptions that It is 
possible to get. In entering your name 
a* a candidate you had in mind the 
winning of an automobile or perhaps 
a piano or phonograph, however you 
hau in mind the winning of a prise 
which would be well worth your ef
fort, otherwise you would not have en
tered the contest.

Some candidates have Indicated by 
their vote showing that they are still 
in the same frame of mind as when 
they entered the contest and have se
cured votes to prove to their friends' 
that they are active and doing every
thing possible to warrant the support 
of their many friends, 
others who for one reason or another 
have failed to get or at least send in 
any subscriptions or votes out from 
the paper. Are these candidates in the 
same frame of mind in regard to their 
reward at the end of the contact as 
they were on entering? If so they 
should prove it by sending in 
rotes and making a vote showing as 
encouragement to their friends, 
often happened in contests like this 
one where every candidate wins a

TODAY. 10 a. m. -OKy School 
Teachers meet Dr Emery and 
other school officiale in High 
School Building, 
tiearaài of ail school children 
same session.

a statement that the 
prince would have a very abort stay 
in the city, if the plan to have a re
ception at Rothesay is carried out, 
th« mayor was heard to remark: “He 
will hardly live at all while he ie 
here; the people will eee very little 

‘of him.” "
Mrs. G. A Kuhrlng reported on be

half of tlie women's committee which 
was appointed to assist the hospitali
ty committee. She stated that erven’ 
effort was being made to arrange for 
accommodation for the soldiers and 
thought that a largo number of those 
expected had friends or relatives in 
the city, with whom they c3Md stay, 
there would be quite a number of 
men who would have no room reserva
tions, no accommodations of any kind, 
and no friends to meet them; it was 
the business of the committee to pro- 
vide for these. As there is need ot 
knowing about all the places where 
the men can get bed and breakfast, 
outside of the citizens who are taking 
individual soldiers it had been sug
gested at a meeting of her committee 
that some representatives of thirty- 
five congregations present should con
sult with their church-goers to see 
what accommodation they co\$W pro-

f I lSecond re-

GRAND LODGE OF 
ORANGEMEN IN 

ANNUAL SESSION

grandstand at Reed's Point, where the 
school children will congregate dur
ing the landing of the Prince.

By an unanimous vote, Mra. Kuhr- 
tng was voted sufficient money to 
s*ure a clerk for her information bu
reau in the Importai Theatre lobby, 
and to have some banners and eigne 
prepared for the Union Depot and 
the Information offices already men
tioned.

Commissioner Thornton, reporting 
on the matter of lighting King Square, 
said that the plan of changing the 
lights and wiring was not feasible, as 
the cost would be excessive. ' He out
lined a plan for an arch and other 
electrical decorations for the whole 
Charlotte street side off the square.

He also stated that the members 
of the St. John Power Boat Club had 
signified the intention of sending their 
boats and being present In a body 
when the tender from the Royal con
voy puts into Reed’* Point.

The parade committee was voted 
a sum sufficient for their needs and 
the meeting adjourned until Monday 
afternoon.

FRIDAY, 11 a. m. — imperial 
TheaGhe Mass meeting of all 

citizens, male and female, to 
disc nee fully plans to date. 
Everybody invited.

Gihnonr’s, 68 King St.
Grand Master Hocken Says 

the People of Ulster May 
Depend Upon Orangeman 
of Canada.

Do you went your
FRIDAY, 2.30 p. m.- Board ot 

Trade Rooms. Commercial 
Travellers committees will sub
mit reports.

THE WEATHER
Maritime—Moderate westerly wind» 

fine and moderately manner.
Washington, July 80—Northern 

New England: Fair Thursday; Friday 
partly cloudy, not much change In 
temperature. General variable winds.

Toronto, July 80.—The weather baa 
been fine today in nearly ali parta 
of the Dominion, with no extreme 
temperatures.

Dawson....................
Prince Rupert ....
Victoria...................
Vancouver .............
Kamloops..............
Calgary ,...........
Edmonton .......................... 46
Battleford
Prince Albert....................48
Moosejaw..............
Port Arthur .. ..
Parry Sound...................... 52
London ..
Toronto .. ..
Kingston .. .
Ottawa .. ..
Montreal .. ,
St. John..
Halifax ....

FRIDAY EVENING - Parade and 
Band committee will meet to 
hear reports.

Ottawa, July 30.—Plans calling for 
the extension of Orange lam through
out British America, that will have 
for their object assistance in the gen
eral work of reconstruction now that 
peace lias come, will be considered 
and acted upon by the Ninetieth An
nual convention of the Grand Lodge 
of the Loyal Orange Order of British 
America which opened here today.

The announcement that such plans 
would be submitted for consideration 
of the delegates was made by Grand 
Master H. C. Hocken. M P„ In his 
opening address. He said that the 
Orange Order must build for much 
bigger things than bas been the case 
in the past, so that better euoceee, to 
the country and the cause of Protes
tantism can be rendered. .iml, , .. . ....

Whatever the future may hold for candidates ®t*rt Iu
Ireland.” eald Mr Hocken in Tefer- /ink that if they 8®* the ten P»r 
ring to the Irish question, “the people cent" ,on ,al1 subscription* they 
of Ulster may depend upon the Or- you ^ ®n.y * subscription getting 
angemen of Qsnada giving them all an *5***®^ ,ncom© which will be well 
the support within their power. Sinn t”e,r tlme aBd effo*- Oandl-
Fein rebels shall not rule Ulster. The ?at®8 ata,J ont In this way knowing 
war hae tom the mask from the face ;“al “'ey have nothing to lose by ask- 
ot nationalism, and revealed the Na- *n® ™eir friends to subscribe and be- 
tiona-listo as the Implacable foes of *ore tkey know It, find that they are 
the British Emmpirv. as the allie» ot wel- UP the running for the big 
the meet ruthless despotism (thjtit Pr,zea’ they have acquired the knack 
ever threatened to subjugate the world vote-getting and at the end of the 
and as dangerous opponents of human {°ntost have won a big prize and more 
freedom." often than not this prize is the biggest

The *re/oetng held to 8t. LIST OF CANDIDATES.
George s Parish Hall and will continue 
until Friday. About six hundred dele
gates are in attendance from all parts 
of Canada, Newfoundland and neigh- 
ooring British possessions.

Grand Master Hocken is presiding 
assisted by Deputy Grand 
George D. Wright, of Charlottetown,
P. E. I.

During the session the following 
standing committees were appointed 
as far as the Maritime Province® and 
Quebec are concerned:

Finance-J. W. Penny, P. G. Treas
urer, St. John.

Petitions and Appeals—G. F. Welsh,
P. H. G. M . P. E. I.

Credentials—L. A. Palmer. P. G.
M , N. B. ; J. C. N. Gosling, provincial 
G. M., Quebec.

Correspondence—M. W. Bros. Rev.
Rural Dean Sanders, D. G. Chaplain,
B. A., Quebec; Rev. T. <3. Wardwhate,
Grand f'hapl&tn, Nova Scotia; T. A.
Kidd, G. M.. O. Y. B.j F. Kerr, Coun
ty Master, St. John County. N. B.

Suspensions and expulsions—Kiev.
J F. McFarlnne, county master, Pon
tiac County. Quebec.

The work of the civic celebration 
committee towards making August 14 
and 15 two of the biggest deone in the 
history of the city was fully outlined 
>esterday afternoon at the second gen
eral meeting of the sub-committee ofti 
ci&ls, held in the Board of Trade 
room* with Mayor Hayes in the chair.

R. J. Wilkins, reporting in part for 
the band and parade committee, stat
ed that circulars had been sent to 
all the industrial concerna in the city, 
asking for men to enter the parade 
or 'the entrance of a float. Besides 
this form of appeal telephone anil 
telegraph messages are being sent 
and the committee will start right 
away with a personal canvass of those 
whom they think should be represent 
ed in the parade. It was felt that 
there are many societies which should 
enter who have not yet made any in
timation to that effect.

Harry Ervin said it was the inten
tion of the parade committee to make 
•.lie coming parade the mggest thing 
of the kind ever held in the province. 
He estimated that there would be at 
least 2,000 men iu line representing 
the trades and labor interests of the 
city. He had written to fourteen 
lire departments, inviting them to 
semi representatives. Chatham was 
willing to send down their tire tight- 
era with a brass band, and in this re
gard asked for special rates. Four 
tire departments in Nova Scotia had 
been invited, but he thought there 
should be something done about the 
quarantine and vaccination rogula 
lions for these men. ae he knew from 
personal experience that a tire-man did 
not relish working with a sore arm.

It was the general pian of tlie com
mittee to have ae many float* in the 
parade as possible and all business 
concerns were being invited to parti-

With regard to bands, there were 
four brass bands in the city, one Ju
venile band, one titfe and drum corps 
and it was thought that the déléga
tions from Moncton, Chatham, Fred
ericton and St. Stephen would atso 
bring musicians with nem.

Mr. Mayes was of the opinion that 
the parade committee had too much 
work to do and suggested that a separ
ate committee be formed to be known 

central band committee. This

There are ■
Max Min.

46 76
63 66
60 64
64 66
68 86

Realizing the need of a central bu
reau for securing the names and Hat
ing of those who are willing to give 

or meals, or both, to the tooya

Sons of England.
There was a large attendance at 

the meeting of Marlborough Lodge 
Sons of England held last night to 
consider the Invitation of the parade 
committee to participate in the cele
bration on the 14th. This lodge had 
a very large number of their mem 
ber» overseas and it was unanimous
ly decided that the lodge would be in 
the parade and that they would also 
enter a float.

..4ft 80
74

5!i 74It
76

during the Joy Day celebration, an 
information office has been opened 
iu the lobby of the Imperial Theatre, 
thanks to the kindness of Manager 
Golding, and the telephone company 
has also come forward with the in
stallation of a private line phone. 
The need now is to secure the ser
vices of some competent person to 
manage this office.

Mrs. Kuhrlng was also of the opin
ion that betiding accommodation be 
arranged at the immigration building, 
Sand Point, if other accommodations 
prove unavailing. It was also desir
able to have rest centres at various 
points in the city for tfle convenience | 
of women and men visitors. The loca
tions suggested were the St. John s 
church, Germain street Baptist 
church, Queen Square Methodist 
church, Trinity school house and- the 
Women’s Institute, Union street. An 
attendant should be at each place 
and Information should be available, 
resting accommodation provided and 

tree luggage checking service institi-

..48 81.

..54 7 2
62

63 77
................69 78

56 80
.66 980
60 76
54 68The Fire Department.

A meeting of the members of the 
Fire Department and Salvage Corps 
companies was held in No. 1 ladder 
house. King Street East, last night 
when it was decided to turn out in 
the procession. Plane were discussed 
nnd a number of decorated carts or 
floats will bo entered, 
were appointed to look after the ar
rangements.

66 66

MARRIED.

LESUE.IRVINE—Cta July Mill, by 
the Rev. W. J. Kirby, of Dorchester, 
N. B., Ruby Kirk Irvine, eldest 
daughter of the tate Robert and 
Mrs. Irvine, FairviUe, N. B., to Rob
ert Raymond Leslie of River Hebert. 
N. 8.

Committees
District 1.

Includes City of St. John.
Mr. George A. Maxgetts, 364 Main street............... ......................
Mr. Kenneth C. Storey, 48 Kings Square.....................................
Mr. R. C. Baskin, 43 Celebration street...........................................
Mr. Edwin F. Crowley, 142 Victoria street......................................
Mrs. Louis LeLacheur, 24 Pitt afreet..............................................
Mrs. Clement P. Murphy, 4 Bryoeu street.....................................
Mr. Hazen B. Fairwealher, 160 Winslow street, Weet St. John..
Mr. George 8. White, 474 Main street............................
Mr. Roland W. t-YAMne, 73 Pitt street.
Mise Elisabeth L. Morrisey, 33 Queen street, West St.
Mr. L. W. Nickerson, 118 Main street.
Mr. Gordon S. Stevens, 290 Rockland Road 
Mr. John U. Seely, 101 Pitt street.
Mr. Robert D. Magee, 24 Queen street.
Mr. Robert I. Cunningham, 64 Adelaide street,
Mr. Howard J. Cotter, 176 Duke street.
Mr. Frank T. Doherty, 43 Clarendon street

Votes.
20,776
19/626
19,000
13,738
12,976
8,076
1,850

GERMANS USE EVERY 
PRETEXT TO DELAY 

LETV1A EVACUATION
Master

DIED.

)led. /McGill—In this city on July 30, 1919, 
Mary Florence, eldest daughter of 
Frederick«gnd Mary McGill, leaving 
her parents and two sisters to 
mourn.

Funeral on Friday morning at 8.45 
o'clock (old time), from her parent» 
residence, 327 Charlotte street, to 
6t. John the Baptist church tor 
requlftm high mass.

1S. H. Mayes eald that nothing had 
been done about the feeding of the 
visiting veterans and moved that a 
committee be eo appointed to act in 
conjunction with the hoepitality com
mittee. He thought that if the busi- 

were properly approached

Posters Charge Plot to Expel 
Baltic Barons in Effort to 
Break Teutonic Influence.

V
ness men 
they would be willing to give valuable 
assistance.

A. O. Skinner, after observing that 
it was hard to get citizens to attend 
a meeting each as the present one. 
suggested that the mayor call for a 
general çneating, when the shelter 
needs for the visiting soldiers be put 
plainly before the citizens.
Golding and R. S. Sime were both of 
the opinion that a more popular re
sponse to the housing need should 
be forthcoming if the celebration were 
to be a success.

On motion it was decided to hold 3 
general public meeting tomorrow 
morning at eleven o'cloc k in the Im
perial Theatre, when the matter of 
housing the soldiers and their depen
dents will be fully dtocussed.

S. H. Mayes, reporting for the trans
portation committee, said that the 
government had given assurance* that 
everything would be done to facili
tate the transportation of the troops 
from their home town to St. John and 

Without going into details,

Paris, Tuesday—(By the Associait ed 
Frees.)—The German troops in Latvia 
are lianglng on to the territory they 
hold and making every effort to avoid 
compliance with the allied order that 
they shall evacuate the country speed
ily, according to messages received in 
Paris from Colonel Groome. of the 
American Relief Administration

Colonel Fletcher, commanding the 
forces in Liban sympathetic with the 
Germans, has distributed over a wide 
area posters declaring that Karl Uli
man. head of the government of Lat
via, is aiming with British co-opera
tion, to expel all the Baltic barons 
and other Germans so ae to make it 
impossible for Germany to retain her 
strong influence in the former Baltic 
provinces and “frustrate the coming 
alliance between Germany and Rue-

Dlstrlct 2.
Includes Kings, Albert, Westmorland and St. John Counties (City of 

St. John excluded) and Nova Scotia.
Mrs. Harry H. Morton, Sueeex .Corner, N. B., ...
Mr. Clarence M. McCully, Fetiticofliac, N. B...........
Mies Carrie B. Hail, Susse*, N. B..............................
Mr. Roy H. Keith, Anagance, N. R............................
Mr. R. D. Morehouse, Moncton, N B., ................
Mr. J. Leonard McAuley. Lower MlLjatream, N. B.,
Mr. Rene C. Steevee, Riverside, N B.. ............... ...
Miss Alta Maclsaac, Parrsboro, N. S.,............. ...
Miss Fora O. DeLong, Hampton, N.B..........................
Mies Alice Jordan, Loch Lomond, N. B...............
Mr. Archibald Beaton, Weymouth, N. 8.
Mr. E. E. Burnham, Digby, N. S.
Mr. William L. Harris, Jr., HoRville, N. B.
Miss J. C. Mclsaac, Amherst, N. S.
Misa Jean B. Percy, Dorchester, N. B.
Miss M. Louise Scribner, Hampton Village, N. B.
Miss Daisy Young, Monoton, N. B.
Mr. G. P. Kelrstead, Alma, N. B.
Mr. Joseph B. Milton, Demodeelle Creek, N. B.
Mise Rete G. Kirkpatrick, Clover Hill, N. B.

District 8.
Includes Charlotte, Queens, Sunhury, Kent, Northumberland and Glou

cester Counties.
Miss Edna F. Hartin, St. Stephen, N. B„................. ...
Mies A. Kathleen Woods, Weialord, N. R,............
Miss Georgia Mearo, St Andrews, N. B„....................

Thomas McMaster, Gregans, N. B.........................
Mies Hilda P. Smith, Oromocto, N B...........................
Misa Elsie A. Crickaxd, St. George, N. B..................
Mr. Chartes Crawford, Shelba. N. B............................
Mr. Max Acker, St. Stephen, N. B.
Mr. G. H. Bagley, Traoey, N. B.
Mr. J. Olaude Jardine, Newcastle, N. B.
Mr. Fred J. Oleen, Mouliee River, N. B.
Mr. J. B. Rlordon, Rlordon, N. B.
Miss Gertrude Wilcox, Mascareuo, St. George. N. B.
Mrs. Leroy A. Maxwell, St. George, N. B.
Mise Gladys Baroes, Harcourt N. B.
Mr. Walter Burke, Chatham, N. R 
Miss Hilda B. Shirley, Bathurst, N B.
Mr. O. D. Cook, Daihousie, N. B.

Miss Kathleen A FVwnes, Jeroeeg N. B.
District 4.

Includes York, OerOetou, Victoria, Madawaelta and Reetlgouche Ooun-

Mlsfl Marion K. McLean, W. Florence ville, N. B., i.
Mrs. G. L. Inch, Marysville, N. B....................................
Miss Minna B. Parker, Fredericton N. B,...........
Mr. Ruseel Britton, Hartland, N. B............................
Mr. Adrian Martin, Martins, N. B.,
Mrs. Rueeetl Paget, Coldstream, N B..
Mrs. John R. Breed, Upper Kent N. B.
Mise Carrie Demerchant, Pier cement N. R 
Mra. George W. Lee, Woodstock, N. B.
Mise Lome P. Paisley, Fredericton, N. B.
Mr. John Peterson, McAdam,
Mr. C. W. Toner, Fredericton, N. B.
Mies E. Mairie Gréas. Andover, N. B.
Mr. Arthur White, Grand Fails, N. B 
Mr. CoHn MhcKensie, Campbell ton, N. B.

LATE SHIPPING
...... *>,137
. .. 18.650 
.... 17,621 
.... 16,168 
.... 9,689
... 8,413

.... 6,632

.... 3,275

. .. 3,126

Port of Montreal, July 30.—Arrivals, 
War Dream, 4,012, E. Robertson, Alex* 
andria; BUbeter, Havre; Carolina, Ge
noa; Maplemore, Hull; Canadian Re
cruit, West Indies.

Coastwise—Scfar La Marie Reine,

Clearances July 80th—Promue,
London.

Coastwise—Bohr Louise J. SeOlg, 
Gaape; Linge n, Sydney, N. 6.

W. H.
in

suggestion was dropped ae Mr. Ervin 
stated that the parade committee was 
not shirking any of their respopsiblli- ELECTRICAL STORM 

DOES HEAVY DAMAGE 
IN CARLETON COUNTY

ty.
On question from Commissioner 

Bullock, M?r Ervin said that the 
Prince of Wales’ croiser had a band

27

Fredericton, July 80.—Considerable 
damage has l>een done by the elec
trical and wind storm which swept 
over New Brunswick and reached the 
proportions of a tornado.

In Carleton county between Flor 
encevllle and CentrevlUe eleven barna 
were razed by the tornado while at 
East FI or encevllle the warehouse of 
/B. F. Smith ft Company, Ltd., a build
ing about 100 feet in length, was 
smashed and blown to bite. Fifteen 
or twenty trees In it» path in East 
(Florenceville were uprooted and tele
graph, telephone and electric light 
poles were bowled over by the tor
nado which swept over a territory 
about quarter of a mile to width and 
carried everything before It.

In a number of cases, It is declared, 
that loaded hay wagons which had 
been left standing in barns with the 
door8 open ware lifted bodily and 
carried along by the tornado, the 
wagons being smashed and the hay 
scattered about

James Elliott, who for half a cei> 
tury operated a blacksmith shop for 
ship work, on Nelson street left on 
Monday last for Sitratfcoona, Alberta, 
to make hi» home with hie daughter.

Girlish, Wrinkle-Free
Skin Easy to Haye • vThe poster also declare» that Prem

ier U 11man and the British are endeav
oring to make a powerful ally of Rus
sia. to tlie great Injury of Germany's 
future. Ooonel Fletcher had this poster 
read to all his troops, and has given 
it wide circulation.

General von dor Goltz is also making 
every effort to delay the German evac
uation of Let via until after the harvest 
apparently in the hope of not having 
to leave at all, as hr- frankly admits 
that the German soldiers were prom
ised land in Letvla, and will be “great
ly disappointed” if they are forced to 
leave. The General has asked that 
the evacuation be postponed for a per 
iod of seventy-four days, but the allied 
mission at Ltbau is urging the peace 
conference in Paris to take steps to 
force the Germans to leave Latvia 
within four weeks.

General von der Goîtz is in command 
of the regular German organizations, 
but Colonel *Fletoher’s forces are made 
up of demobilized Germans, together 
with Letts and Russians sympathetic 
with* the efforts of the Baltic land 
boron*, who are chiefly of German ex 
traction, to retain control of the Bal-

<REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.
Real estate transfer» recently re

corded in St John city an doountjf 
include:

Mary E. Colline et vir to J. F. War- 
nock, property in Lancaster,

Beverly V. MilMdge to A. W. Jon»», 
property in Cranston avenue.

L. D. Mill id ge to Beverley V. Mil» 
ledge, property in Craneton avenue

Edward Schutibert to F. G. Bchub- 
bert, property in Lancaster.

Kings Oounty.
R. H. Arnold to H. B. D. Golding, 

property in Sussex.
A. 8. Elder to B. N. Manning, prop

erty in Havelock.
N. W. Bveleigh to W. J. Bveinlgh, 

property In Sussex.
James Greer to George Greer, prop

erty In Westfield.
Annie R Oanong to W. O. Gan on* 

property in Kingston.
George Huestls to WlHiam Miller, 

property in Su
Alfred Jones to Herman Scribner, 

property in Hampton.
Agnes F. Keith et vlr to William 

Campbell, property in Havelock.
Sarah E. Flewelllng to W. McL. 

Sharp, property in Hampton.
Isabel Finney to William MoGargtn, 

property in Cardwell.
Laura M. Morrison to 0. G. Morri

son, property In Sussex.
S. H. L. Sherwood to Harold Sher

wood. property in Sussex.
F. W. Titus to F. L. Titus, property * 

in Norton.
Byatha Thorne to L. L. Carson, 

property in Havelock.
Thomas Whalen to Joseph Whalen, 

property in Sussex.
Joseph Whalen to Thomas Whalen, 

property in Sussex.

Since Its remarkable astringent and 
tonic properties became known, clever 

ail over the world have been 
using the saxolite face bath to “tone 
up ” their faces, remove wrinkles and 
draw flabby clieeke and necks back to 
normal. After using the solution, the 
face immediately feels much firmer. 
The skin also tighten* evenly all over 
the face, thus reducing lines and sag- 

The formula is: Powdered

return.
he reported that the assurance receiv
ed from the government was very 
satisfactory and that the "powers 

even doing better than he ex

it i men

.. 13,660
18,486 

8,660 
.. 7,400

6,860

P On motion of Mr. Mayes. Allan 
chairman ofSchofield was appointed 

the feeding committee, in connection 
with the hospitality committee. After 
reviewing the situation and finding 
that he had full power to act and 
that nothing had yet been done. Mr. 
Schofield put on hi* hat and with 
•Ail right, good-bye.” as a farewell 

•started -off to. start the wheels going 
in his , department. Hte characteris
tic vim and efficiency was greeted 
with agrpTauae.

Commissioner Buttock was appoint
ed to superintend the erection of a

Mr.

8/840
Saxolite, on» ounce, dissolved in witch 

hazel, one-half ptot 
This simple and banales» face hath 

is a splendid thing for the outdoor 
girl, since eun, wind and flying duet 

so provocative of squinting and 
other contortions which cause wrink
le» and crow’s feet. Also it te fine 
ro freshen up a tired face in hot, de
pressing weather

1

FRENCH MOB LOOTS 
STORE OF PROFITEER 

WHO PUT UP PRICESNOTICE ties.Paris, Tuesday.'—(By the Associat
ed Press, i—Further instances have 
been reported of the public taking 
their own measures against profiteer
ing by retailers. A grocer in the poor 
quarter of Montmartre, seeing the rush 
of purchasers for chicken and rabbit 
at 8 franc* 76 centimes a pound, mark
ed up the price in free* of customers 
to 4 francs.

The crowd resented this action and 
sacked the shop, a few minute» suffic
ing to clear ou* the grocerts stock of 
chickens, rabbit*, melons end other 
eatables. The shutters of the shop 
were lowered with the aid of four po
licemen and the crowd was driven to 
the street.

At Dunkirk, Northern France, spin
ners who are striking es a protest 
against the high cost of living made 
a demonstration in the market place 
yesterday. So effective was the de
monstration that sellers lowered their 
prices by onehalf. Similar action 
was taken by the people of Rouen 
last week with similar results. The 
demonstrators in these town» offered 
no violence. Their mere presence in 
the street* in numbers was sufficient 
to bring reward to cne*r efforts

. 1-4,001

. 13,697 

. 11,772 
4,744The Long Life Typewriter — The 

Remington Typewriter—Always s ne
gotiable asset. A. Milne Fraser, Jas. 
A. Little, 37 Dock street, St. John, N.

Notice is hereby given to all transportation com
panies operating by land or water, doing business 
with Nova Scotia, including small steamer packets, 
sailing vessels, et cetera from the South Shore and 
elsewhere, to discontinue on July 26 and after until fur
ther notice from conveying passengers to any point in 
New Brunswick, or through New Brunswick to the 
United States, without first requiring presentation of 
certificates of satisfactory vaccination before purchas
ing ticket, and in case of vessels above referred to, 
every member of the crew must be vaccinated before 
leaving any Nova Scotia port for New Brunswick.

10
2

B.

N. B.

C. P. R. OFFICIALS 
VISIT FREDERICTON

and this afternoon toft by autre for 
a riait to James 8. Neill's summer 
camp end fruit farm, accompanied by 
a number of Fredericton people. Those 
who accompanied Mr. Grout here in
cluded F. H. Newton, P. C. Newton 
and Mise Newton, or Boston, Miss 
Grout of Redlands, California, and J. 
W. Boyle, superintendent of the West
ern District, with headquarters * at 
Brownvtile, Me., whose private car is 
also here. They will return to St. 
John this evening.

PILES!#!

Dr. Cbase'e Ointment will relieve you »t once

Aftd&KSKE*
Special to The Standard.

Fredericton, July 80.—H. C. Grout, 
superintendent of the Atlantic Divi
sion of the C. P. R, arrived here to
day In his private car from 8t. John, 
accompanied by a party of official# 
of the railway and friends. They 
were ait toe Barker House tar lunch

» 4 
ç T >WILLIAM F. ROBERTS,

Minister of Health, 
New Brunswick Government.

Signed

j t_1_
m
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RIOTS L
SAYS

Lusk Committee 1 
Work of Bolsh 
Try to Force R

New 'Hark. July 30.—n 
►mittee, which is Invest 
ttkws activities, hae only 
surface of Bolshevism < 
here in its Investigation 
Is confident at running 
viduals and exposing a di 
secret organization of R/t 
agents whose undergrou 
(this country is done prim 
the radical labor group < 
W., 4t was clearly indlcat 
in a statement issued 
General Charles D. Newt 

The evidence of Boleft» 
Q. W. w. which hoc b 
jeo far by the cammitte- 
be only a forerunner ol 
disclosures to come. A < 
far reaching inquiry lnt* 
ties of this organisation 
haustive scrutiny of Its 
this city and State prob 
eupy several weeks of the 
time upon the resumption 
ings Wednesday.

Attorney General Nev 
some of the horrors of B 
to Russia, as have been < 
to the committee by wit 
lar with conditions In th 

'This is the story of 
•aid the Attorney Gener 
mate outcome of the radi 
and preachings of the I 
•«iu. And this is what the 
Agitating for in America.’

i

Akin to Ruin In R

The Attorney General < 
the purpose of his state: 
indicate what Bolshevism 
Russia and what the I. "V 
to accomplish in the U 
He said that Botehevisir 
i>een described “org 
i hy,” was simply the R 
terpart of the ultimate a 
W. W. in this country.

"Both doctrines call t 
turn of existing institutic 
the murder of those who 
ideas and the eetablishm- 
ernment of the Proletary 
Newton. "The Proletark 
trine define as the props 
but it includes all fhos 
for fixed pay. This anal 
Russian violence*1 end 1. 
Lion in the United State 
the Legislative Commttt 
ligate Bolshevism by expe 
studied at close range 
menus of the Bolshevik r< 
the attempts of the Red* 
to ’socialize' the country 

"The I . W. W. of the \ 
to which the 'advocates 
have flocked in the last 
openly promotes the seiz 
dustry by the workers, th 
ot government, the" inure 

opposed to this doc 
ence and the rule ot the 
eimply ornament the rul< 
into proletarian governor 
pressions are identical in 

The evidence included 
torney eGneral's statem- 
disclosed at public aessi 
busk Committee, but ht 
was given under oath, 
testimony of a goveromen 
witnessed the outrage < 
the Bolshevists and miu 
substantiated by photog 
dence showing the bodli 
murdered by the plunder

THIN REOP! 
SHOULD 1

PHOSI
Yremtng Like Plain Bit

to Put on Firm, Health) 
to Increase Strengtt 

and Nerve For

Judging from the count 
(tiens and treatments wb 
tiuually being advertised 
peso of making thin p 
developing arms, neck a: 
ireplacing ugly hollows ai 
the soft curved lines ol 
[beauty, there are evident 
of men and women who 
their excessive thinness.

Thinness and weaknesi 
due td starved nerves, 
neeo more phosphate that 
in modern foods, 
there is nothing thab wil 
deficiency so well as the 
phate known among drugf 
phosphate,
U sold by the Ross Dru 
Jchn and most all drugf 
guarantee of eatlefactio 
beck. By feeding the ne 
and by supplying the bo. 
the necessary phosphor 
meats, bitro-phosphate 
duces a welcome transfer 
appearance; the increai 
frequently being astonish 

This increase In weight 
with iU a general lmprov 
health. Nervousness, 
and lack of energy, whit 
•ways accompany excess 
lsoon disappear, dull e 
[bright, and pale cheeks g 
[bloom of perfect health.

CAUTION: — Althoug! 
phate is unsurpassed « 
nervousness, eleeplessaeai 
weakness, it should not, 
remarkable flesh-growl nj 
bt. need by anyone who do 

pul on flesh.

Phy<

which is lne:

Good For 
One Vote

Not Good After 
August 30, 1918
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1 J The UNITED STATES
flan, LEADING ALLIES 

READY TO AGREE 
TO RESERVATIONS

For Yon!
>thei claim to make 
ig man look diffei- 
it why young men 
nuit to look differ- 
lon’t know!

HOT OFF THE WIRES
Peace Delegates Prepared to 

See iVilaon Abandon His 

Uncompromising 
Attitude.

WANT AMERICA
. AT ANY PRICE

Confident United States Can 
Be Safely Depended Upon 
Whenever Occasion Arises

REDS PREPARE FOR WAVE OF 
RIOTS LIKE RUSSIAN ORGIES,. 

SAYS ATTORNEY GEN. NEWTON

LIQUOR DEBATES 
GIVE WAY TO OIL 

IN U. S. SENATEi is that a young 
|ht to be satisfied to
self I

Alarmed Lest Great Britain 
Secure Monopoly of the Oil 
Fields and Action is De
manded.

t is the idea which 
Ivor to carry out in 
ng men’s clothes, 
fiange yourself— 
ill attend to that— _ I
>th Century Brand J I
e Clothes and keep I
ith, it’s the greatest 
the world!

Lusk Committee Revelations Only "Starting” to Show 
Work of Bolshevists, He Asserts—Mr. Untermyer Will 
Try to Force Rand School Hearing on Wednesday.

(Washington, D. C., July 29.—Aflter 
brief debate the Senate today -with
out a record vote, adopted a resolu
tion by Senator Poindexter, of Wash
ington, authorizing; the federal trade 
commission to Investigate recent up
rising in the market fuel oil In the 
United States, especially on the Paci
fic coast.

Action by the Senate was taken af
ter Senator Phelan, Democrat, Califor
nia, had charged that the British in
terests were attempting to acquire 
vast oil interests in California, and 
that Great Britain was endeavoring 
to corner the world oil industry. He 
declared that, uni 
to encourage American operation 
abroad, the world's supply will be in 
the hands of British nationals within 
a few years.

\ Paris, July 27.—No surprise would 
be caused in peace conference circles 
here if President Wilson little by lit-

New York, July 30.—The Lusk com- 
Itnitüee, which is Investigating sedi- 
Itious activities, has only pricked the 
surface of Bolshevism and, anarchy 
here in Its investigation ao far, tout 
is confident of running down indi
viduals and exposing a dangerous end 
secret organization of Russian Soviet 
•gents whose underground work in 
this country is done primarily through 
the radical labor group of the I. W 
W., A was clearly indicated yesterday 
in a statement issued toy Attorney 
<*eneral Charles D. Newton.

The evidence of Bolshevism to the 
Ü ■ W. W. which has been adduced 
|*o far toy the committee is eald to 
toe only a forerunner of sensational 
disclosures to come. A thorough and 
far reaching inquiry Into the activi
ties of this organization and an ex
haustive scrutiny of Its members in 
this city and State probably will oc
cupy several weeks of the committee's 
time upon the resumption of the hear
ings Wednesday.

Attorney General Newton told of 
some of the horrors of Bolshevik rule 
tu Russia, as have been told privately 
to the committee toy witnesses famil
iar with conditions to that country.

'This is the story of Bolshevism." 
•aid the Attorney General, "the ulti
mate outcome of the radical doctrines 
and preachings of the Rede to Rus- 
•eia. And this is what the I. WT. W. is 
Agitating for in America."

ganized toy Trotsky end Lentne, the 
Russian dictators."

Mr. Untermyer Charges Bad Faith.
While Mr. Newton was confindn* 

hie attention to Bolshevism and the I. 
W. W. Samuel Untermyer, lawyer, who 
has interested himself as counsel for 
the Rand School of Social Science 
to the acthm begun toy the Attorney 
General in an endeavor to revoke the 
charter of the school, aenft a tele
gram to the Attorney General in 
which he declared he had: been inform
ed that the Attorney General intends 
to aak for a post ponement of the trial 
until autumn. Mr. Untermyer charg
ed the Attorney General with bad 
faith for "breach of the agreement" 
to bring the case to trial Wednesday, 
and declared it was evident the au
thorities had no case against the 
school and were unwilling to go to

"One might have guessed from your 
action to persisting in this baseless 
attempt to destroy the school at the 
time you did," said Mr. Untermyer, 
"and from the lawless and sensational 
way In which It was begun, by forcibly 
taking its books and papers, and from 
your un lawyer like behavior through 
this ecendauos proceeding, that when 
the time came tor you to face the mus- 
lc you would, in your desperate ef
fort to evade the trial, attempt to re
pudiate your solemn undenetamdiing 
with the court and with counsel on 
which they have relied.

tie abandoned his uncompromising* stand on reservations to the peace 
treaty.

When Mr. Wilson left Paris Me atti
tude was that any reservations what- 

woufcd annul the treaty to so 
far as the United States was concern
ed. At that time the other American 
delegates and those of the leading Al
llee held the same opinion. The last 
few days, however, seem not have 
brought a change in the 
which appears to be growing more 
definite.

It la now believed among some of 
the beet i owned in OriMon circles 
that reservations proposed by the Sen
ate which simply bear on the attitude 
of the United States and do not change 
the terms of the treaty wiS prove 
acceptable to the Allies. When the 
Allies were declaring that the treaty 
must not be changed, their position 
was based on the étalements of Presi
dent Wilson, Who had said that the 
Senate was bound to ratify the docu
ment, as public opinion would force 
such action.

There is no* evidence In the news 
printed here in French, English and 
American newspapers that the Ameri
can people have risen in protest 
against the desire of the Senate to 
make certain reservations. This ab
sence of opular disapproval, coupled 
with the latest news that William. H. 
Taft, once a whole-souled advocate of 
the treaty, had brought out his own 
reservations, has set the French and 
Italians to thinking. The result is 
that they are In private conversation 
discounting the importance of any re
servations the United States may

This atmosphere has reached the 
Qrililon, where in well informed cir
cles it was said that there will be 
no official objections on the part or 
the Alies to the Senate reservations. 
The cold truth is that France, Italy 
and Britain, especially the first two, 
want the United States a party to the 
treaty under any terms, as they are 
confident that America ran be depend
ed upon to do even more than she 
promises if the occasion arises.

A Briton high in official confidence 
said today:—"The league is a wobbly 
old thing anyway and a few United 
States reservation< wont hurt.”

To be frank, the United States is the 
creditor nation and Is the world's 
storehouse. Even idealists must eat to 
live.

it's, 68 King St.
soever

E WEATHER

-Moderate westerly winds 
«deretely wanner. 
i®> Joly 80.—Northern
d: Mr Thursday; Friday 
y, not much chance In 

General variable wlnde. 
(nJy SO.—The weather bee 
odey In nearly all parta 
Biniou, with no aatreane

sentiment,
steps were taken

ADRIATIC LOADED 
DOWN WITH MAIL

i.
Mu Min.
..4i 76
..62 66
..60 64
..64 66
..68 86
.«48 81)
...46 74
..68 74
..48 76
..48 81.

pert

The First Trans-Atlantic Ship 
to Sail Since the Strike of 
Dock Workers Has Over 
11,000 Sacks of Mail Mat-l>ert

ter.64ur 7 %
...............52 62
..............63 77
..............69 78

.............. 66 80
..............66 80
............ 60 76
............... 54 68
.............. 56 66

Dd
New York, July 30.—According to 

cable advices received here today, 
the steamship Adriatic, of the White 
Star Line, left Liverpool July 28 for 
Now York, via Halifax, with 6,853 
sacks of mail, said to be a record 
number for one ehiip. The Adriatic, 
which is the first trane-Atbantic pas
senger eh ip to leave Liverpool since 
the settlement of the strike of 80,000 
dock workers there, will call at Hali
fax and leave 4,200 sacks of mail at 
that port before coming to New York.

Akin to Ruin In Russia.[I
The Attorney General declared that 

the purpose of his statement was to 
indicate what Bolshevism baa done in 
Russia and what the I. W. W. hopes 
to accomplish in the United States. 
He said that Bolshevism, which has 
l>een described ‘‘organized anar
chy," was simply the Russian coun
terpart of the ultimate alms of the I. 
W. W\ in this country.

“Both doctrines call for the over
turn of existing institutions for force, 
the murder of those who oppose these 
ideas and the establishment of a gov
ernment of the Proletariat,” said Mr. 
Newton. "The Proletariat these doc
trine define as the propertyless class, 
but it includes all those who labor 
for fixed pay. This analogy between 
Russian violent*^ and I. W. W. agita
tion in the United titates was given 
the Legislative Committee to inves
tigate Bolshevism toy experts who have 
studied at close range the develop
ments of the Bolshevik revolution end 
the attempts of the Reds in America 
to socialize’ the country.

"The 1. W. W. of the United States 
to which the 'advocate® of anarchy 
have flocked in the last few years 
openly promotes the seizure of all In
dustry by the workers, the destruction 
of government, the ‘ murder of every - 

opposed to -this doctrine of viol- 
and the rule of the mob. They 

eimply ornament the rule of the mob 
into proletarian government. The ex
pressions are identical in meaning.

The evidence included in the At
torney eGneral's statement was not 
disclosed at public sessions of the 
Lusk Committee, but he declared it 
was given under oath, “the «worn 
testimony of a government official who 
witnessed the outrage of Russia by 
the Bolshevists and much of it was 
substantiated by photographic 
dence showing the bodies of those 
murdered by the plundering mobs or-

Will Try to Force Trial.

MARRIED. “I assume the responsibility of here
by charging you and the committee 
and its counsel with prostituting your 
offices to the effort to destroy the 
good name of the school. In order that 
there may be no room for misunder
stand img our attitude, I herewith for
mally advise you that every effort will 
be made -to compel you to try this 
case on Wednesday next. As to your 
eleventh hour discovery that your com
plaint is built on sand, and that It 
must be amended, you should have 
thought of that before you began; be
fore you tried to bluff the court and 
your adversary by accepting the chal
lenge to go to trial immediately; be
fore the Appellate Division, acting on 
your express agreement made in open 
court, convened an extraordinary term 
to try the case on Wednesday next; 
before the money of the tSate was 
spent in advertising thia term, as re
quired by law; before my client paid 
you a witn 
Senator Lusk a witness fee of about 
220; before we sunpoenaed Me 
Berger, Stevenson and Converse, and 
before we sent a special messenger 
to the Adirondack Mountains to sub
poena Magistrate McAdoo in order to 
make sure that all of you woudd be 
on hand on Wednesday next.

"You and the Luak Convention are 
furnishing the forces of violence and 
revolution with the strongest argu
ment that they have had in support 
of their charge that the weak and de
fenceless have no redress to our courts 
as now constituted. The time to at 
least at hand when the right to be 
public-ally heard, to which the school 
was in common decency entitled and 
which you have been persistently de
nying it whilst seeking to destroy the 
school before It co«i<! defend itself, 
is to be realized, and it does not pro
pose to toe cheated out of that oppor
tunity."

Mr. Utermyer also sent a telegram 
to Justice McAvoy, of the Supreme 
Court, before whom the case was to 
have been tried, advising him that toe 
and his clients would appear before 
the court on Wednesday prepared to 
try the case and vigorously opoee ev
ery attempt to postpone trial.

Imperial Russians Murdered.

MNE—On July 30th, by 
W. J. Kirby, of Dorchester, 
»by Kirk Irvine, eldest 
of the -tate Robert and 

le, Fairville, N. B., to Hob- 
oud Leslie of «River Hebert,

SEVENTY THOUSAND 
CASES OF TYPHUS 

EXIST IN POLAND
DIED.

) Paris. Sunday, July 27.—(By The 
Associated Press).—One hundred and 
seventy thousand cases of typhus ex
ist in Poland and the Baltic Russian 
States, according to reports received 
otday by officials connected with the 
American Sanitary Expedition now 
hurrying toy train and by automobile, 
through Germany to the afflicted dis
tricts.

The Polish department of health, 
facing what its officials ter$ns a crisis 
have appealed to the Allied Govern
ments for aid in checking the spread 
of typhus. Allied staffs will be as- 
signel to the Polish mdnlstiy of 
health.

/i this city on July 30, 1919, 
ranee, eldest daughter of 
<*nd Mary McGill, leaving 
its and two sisters to

! V
Friday morning at 8.45 

dd time), from her parents 
, 327 Charlotte street, to 
the Baptist church tor 

high mass.

<

U. S. BILL TO DEPORT
UNDESIRABLE ALIENSfee of about 130, and

German prisoners, to the number of 
2,000, in the West Camp, Oswestry, 
have threatened to start a riot.

They had had breakfast and, see
ing no dinner rations on the table 
sufficiently early, as they thought.

they refused to parade.
Arming themselves with heavy 

sticks, they went in a body to the 
barbed-wire and threatened to beat 
the guards.

Reinforcements were hurriedly sent

for from another camp, and 250 troops 
with fixed bayonets, quelled the dis
turbance.

Dinner rations arrived during to a 
morning and peace reigned coce

Washington. «July 30—A bill to deport 
undesirable aliens under which the 
government may send home enemy 
aliens now interned in this country, 
was passed today by the House.

TE SHIPPING
lontreal, July 30.—Arrivals, 
i, 4,012, B. Robertson, Alex- 
bster, Havre; Carolina, Go* 
more, Hull; Canadian Re- 
Indies.

»—Sctar La Maris Reine,

>e July 80th—Promus,

>—Bohr Louise J. SeUg, 
igen, Sydney, N. 8.

ÉÜ^àtbmÙi I
bj

Ievi-

W*
Mott, who for half a ceiv 
ted a blacksmith shop tor 
on Nelson street, left °a 

it for Sitrathoona, Alberts,
» home with Me daughter. ’

k
A

* THIN PEOPLE 
SHOULD TAKE 

PHOSPHATE

9
WESTATE TRANSFERS.

ate transfers recently re
st. John city an doounty

./Collins et vir to J. F. Wan- 
arty in Lancaster.
V. MilWdge to A. W. Jones, 
i Cranston avenue 
Midge to Bevertey V. Ulb GM«,a *erty In Cranston avenue.
Schubtoert to F. G. Bchub- 
irty in Lancaster.
King* County, 

mold to H. B. D. Golding, 
i Sussex.
1er to B. N. Manning, prop-

tvelelgh te W. J. Bvalelgli, 
a Sussex.
reer to George Greer, prop 
sstfleld.
. Ganong to W. G. Gan on* 
n Kingston.
Huestls to WlHiam Miller,

%WBTnmg Like Plein Bltro.Pho.ph.te 
to Put on Firm, Healthy Flesh and 

to Increase Strength, Vigor 
l and Nerve Force.

!>»Some of the testimony referred to 
by the Attorney General In hie state
ment in regard to Bolshevism til Rue 
ala, was quoted from the •witness’ 

-When the BotolieTvik hordes reach
ed Ufa In Western Siberia practically 

official associated with the tor-

n
Judging from the countless prepara

tions and treatments which are con
tinually being advertised for the pur- 

of making thin people fleshy,
everymer government who was unable to 
mike his escape was taken into the 
public squares and shot. The charge 

wee that of odton-
developing arms, neck and bust, and 
/replacing ugly hollows and angles oy 
the soft curved lines of health and 
[beauty, there are evidently thousands 
of men and women who keenly fee* 
their excessive thinness.

Thinness and weakness are usually 
due id starved nerves. Our bodies 
need more phosphate than is contained 
In modern foods. Physicians claim 
there is nothing that will supply this 
deficiency so well as the organic phos
phate known among druggists aa bltro- 
pboephate, which is Inexpensive and 
is sold by the Ross Drug Co. in SL 
Jeton and most all druggists under a 
guarantee of satisfaction or/ money 
back. By feeding the nerves directly 
and by supplying the body cells wt A 
the necessary phosphoric food ele
ments, bitro-phosphate quickly pro
duces a welcome transformation in the 
appearance; the increase in weight 
frequently being astonishing.

This Increase in weight also carries 
with iU a general Improvement In the 
health. Nervousness, sleeplessness 
and lack of energy, which nearly il- 
•ways accompany excessive thinness, 
[soon disappear, dull eyes become 
(bright, and pale cheeks glow with the 
[bloom of perfect health.

CAUTION: — Although bltro-phos- 
pliate is unsurpassed for relieving 
nervousness, sleeplessness and general 
weakness, it should not, owing to its 
remarkable flesh-growing properties, 
bt. used by anyone who does not desire

pul on flesh.

For the Gillette owner, life is one long holiday from stropping 
and honing. It is a round of daily luxurious shaves. The 
shaving quality of the hard-tempered, keen and lasting 
Gillette Blade is a never failing source of satisfaction.

You, who are planning a vacation, should include one 
pleasure you can enjoy twelve months each year—buy a 
Gillette Safety Razor. Free your holiday’ from strops 
and hones.

The new Kit Set—the Pocket Edition Gillette Safety 
Razm^-in a limp leather roll case, complete with twelve 
double-edged blades and a mirror, takes only a few 
inches of space in your kit

made against th 
1er revolution. Among the murdered 
were three judges of the district ap
pellate court.

"Madame Andreyevna, who wae a li
brarian at Bugla 
sia, told me that large number» of pro
perty owners were imprisoned within 
three days after the Bolshevik! seised 
the government. When the Jadi was 
filled—dozens were herded together 
lu celte—the Bolshevik soldier# would 
eeize certain ones from the crowd, 
take them out and shoot them without 
trial. Then women were taken to 

each night and forced to dig 
for the prisoners who were to

i 8u
tones to Herman Scribner, 
n Hampton.

Keith et vît to Will lam 
property In Havelock.

I. Flewelllng to W. MeL. 
perty in Hampton, 
lnney to William McGargtn, 
q Cardwell.
I. Morrison to O. G. Morri- 
rty In Sussex.

Sherwood to Harold 8her- 
>erty In Sussex, 
ltue to F. L. Titus, property *

tn Western Rue-
v

J

I gapgroups

be shot the next day. Often It hap
pened that members of the grave dig
ging squad dug their own grave* They 

picked for execution the next WThorne to L. L. Carson, 
n Havelock.
Whalen to Joseph Whalen, 

n Sussex.
Whalen to Thomas Whalen, 
In Sussex.

day. V:-
Remember how the Gillette was the choice of the 
soldiers of all the Allied armies. You will need a 
Gillette to

AUSTRIA GRANTED 
y SEVEN MORE DAYS

FOR ITS DECISION

S

remove your open-air growth of beard.

LESEE III,,' The price is $5.00.
f Paris, July *9— (By The A P.)— 

Austria has been granted seven addi
tional days for consideration of the 
peace terms, August sixth will be the 
Anal day on which the Austrian repre
sentatives may submit enquiries. 
This was decided upon by tho Su
preme Council today.
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Olatment will revere you^t once
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U ^ My milk, prohl
® " solved wiih powdered

em
separated milk. w

-IS

jill. g.
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.. KLIM »a dtypâvJ^t,
Chaise ilndoUqmdhydis^lvir^in water.

:
V

\
Pure-Convenient-Economical
Klim is all of these and solves your 
milk problem^for^this summer.

____ ;§■ 1\______ _____ _ j____ __ J *
pURlTY : New pasteurized separated milk received in the cool 
a of each morning is used for producing Klim. The instantan
eous change by the “spray process” from liquid to snow-white 
Klim makes it safe. It is packed in clean tins without being 
touched by human hands. Government bulletins prove our sep
arated milk powder pure and genuine.

\
V\

4à
v.
/

\

4\ f/CONVENIENCE : Have a tin of Klim in the house and you can 
bake or cook anything requiring milk without thinking about 

your milk supply. Use it regularly. Have it handy to use just as 
you use sugar and flour. It is a staple food for every home. éy y/\
"C1 CONOM Y : There is no waste when you use Klim for baking 

and cooking and other purposes. No sour milk accumulates 
to be thrown away. No ice is needed. Klim keeps indefinitely in 
the original tin until all used up.

Â
li«y

\
V\
m\ Order a one pound tin from your grocer with your next 

order. You will then soon be using the ten pound tin.
Plants in Ontario at Brownsville, Belmont, Burferd, 

Gian worth and Hickson.

V
\ /
\

CANADIAN MILK PRODUCTS LIMITED, 
Toronto
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> MAG Et
MASTER FURS3

FOR 60 YEA 
W ST. JOH

SUGGEST for you 
nience that your ft 
remodelled for 
1919-20
NOW—Economica 
to avoid disappoint
NEW MODELS i
fur and fur garni 
the coming season 
played in our Fur f

I Enquiries are sol

If desired estimate* 
given.

MAG Et
Manufacturing F

60 years.

Dalhourie Unit
HALIFAX, N. 

Arte, Science, Engineer 
Lew, Pharmacy, Mi 

Dentistry.
ENTRANCE SCHOLAR! 
Three of 1200, five of $1 
Awarded on results of 
tion examination», Septe: 
1919. One reeerved fo 
one for Cape Breton, oi 
Brunswick, and one 
Edward Island.
FIRST YEAR 8CHOLA 
Three of $200,three of $ 
Awarded on results of 
and tenable during eeco 
DORMITORY ACCOM l 
Is being provided for me 
Work on Women's Res 
begun. Provision will b 
women students until n< 
is ready.
REGISTRATION DAYS
In all Faculties Septe 
and 30th. Halifax etui 
register on the 29th. 
LECTURES BEGIN

October 1st, 1919 
FOR FULL INFORMAT 

write to Preslden

INCREASED REVE
The harbor departmei 

yesterday that the harbor 
June and July were $4,600 
the earnings for the « 
period for the previous y 

An inquiry has been rec 
harbor department as to 
tion and facilities for the 
eufphur here. The port i 
iy weft equipped for handll 
of cargo in unlimited qua

i
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i rHE STANDARD. ST. JOHN. N. B. THURSDAY, JULY 31, 1919

LI done in the light of relations of the 
past twenty yesrs. And China on the 
other hand regards askance the pret
ent policy of the President, believing 
that If he Is right now in asking Japan 
to surrender this territory he was 
knowingly In error only a few months 
age when he declared against China's 
interests.

1The St. John Standard Little Benny’s Note Book THERMOS BOTTLESJPublished by The Standard Limited. 81 Prince William Street. 
St John. N. B„ Canada. H. V. MACKINNON, Manager and Editor. 

THE STANDARD IS REPRESENTED BY BY LEE PAPE.

Every Motorist,
Every Camper,

Every Scout,
Every Hunter, etc.

Henry de Clerque, 
Louis Klebahn. ... 
Freeman & Co.. ...

........Mailers Bldg., Chicago
1 West 34th St., New York 
. 9 Fleet St. London, Eng.

The Park Ave. News. »
Weather. Ideal for fanning yourself.
Briar? Big Joolery Robbery! Last Sattdday aftimoon Puds S-iin

terne asked a strange kid with freckels to mind his coat wile he climb
ed up a tree to see if there was eny eggs in a herds neat, wlch there 
waaent, and the next time Pude Slmktns felt in his coat pookit he dis
covered a diamond ring was missing. Puds Simkins saying it prober 
ly alnt a reel diamond on account of him getting it emound a 2 sent 
stick of candy, but he is looking for the strange kid jest the same.

Spoarts. Wile Ix>roy Shoos ter, Benny Potts and Sam Cross wae 
comparing
was bigger than his left, Sam Oroee saying its proberly because thats 
the arm he cleens hie teeth with.

9
s.

ST. JOHN, N. B., THURSDAY, JULY 81, 1919.
| WHAT THEY SAY *
4----------------------------------------------------- ■—-—athem to disregard all the sign posts 

erected by the Government, the Auto
mobile Association and other supposed
ly interested organisations, and to 
have gone around by Lepreau over 
what is known as the short road. Now 
Mr. Veniot tells us that the back road 
hat. been abandoned as a main high
way, but strangely enough he has so 
carefully concealed that secret that 
few people beyond the circle of his 
own fireside have heard of it. How
ever, since the announcement has now 
ht en made and The Telegraph and The 
Times have learned of it for the first 
time, we can readily appreciate the 
advantage the change will involve. 
The shore road to St. Stephen Is only 
four or five miles longer than is the 
back road, and Mr. Veniot will have 
that much better chance to spend the 
people's money.

HARBOR COMMISSION.
Revising It.

From the New York Evening Sun: 
These are the times that dry men’s
toute.

The Telegraph recalls statements 
trade by Sir R. L. Borden with refer
ence to the nationalization of Canadian 
ports, a policy which, however well l> 
tintioned the Government may have 
been, has evidently been impossible ef 
application up to the present time. 
When the Federal Government is pre
pared to inaugurate such a policy and 
tennmmve* its intention of nationalis
ing St, John Harbor. The Standard 
Wril! he more than pleased to hold up 
both hands in favor off such a scheme. 
iBut until we have from Ottawa some 
•definite announcement by means of 
Which the people of this efty may be 
mssnred of the continued development 
hof this port in accordance with the 
demands of increasing business, its 
•operation on terms which will permit 
Ifavoraable competition with other At 
Santlc ports, and its administration in 
•a way satisfactory to our people who 
•have already given so generously of 
their means to provide a national har
bor, we should hesitate about trans
ferring control.

The Telegraph desires to know if 
ttbere are now in authority at Ottawa

to last Wensday. Sam Cross discovered his rite arm
May enjoy the comfort of a hot or cold 

drink when and where they wish with this 
reliable bottle always at their service.

$1.80 to $&25 
4.00 to 7.00 

. 4.25 and 4 75

Come by Skinny Martin.
A Square Deal.

There are screens in all our windows 
Ware all stimmir they have bin,
And wile some of them keep out the flies,
The others keep them in.

Intristing Packs About Intristing People. Artie Alixan-der says 
he thinks he would make a good author ony he can never think of eny- 
thtng to rite about.

Sisslety. Miss Mary Wdtktos is doing a grate ceer of charity 
werk lately, throwing bred crams out in the street after hrektlst each 
morning for sparrows or pidgins to eat. she dont care wlch.

An Insult to the Hog.
Providence Journal: In 1914 a hog 

could be bought for less than nine 
dollars a hundred pounds, 
would laugh in your face if you offer
ed double that today.

pint size............
QUART SIZE .... 
Picnic or Lunch Kit»

\
l rNothing Settled.

New Bedford Standard : There Is re
joicing In Boston and its vicinity over 
the settlement of the carmen’s strike, 
hut dn reality nothing has been set
tled. The performance Just witness
ed may be repeated at any time.

McAVITY’S 1U17 
King at.

'Phonm 
M 2640ABE MARTINmother. "I tried to get your father 

to wear one, but he could not keep 
it In his eye'.*

Wh
Mother Hubbardv 1919.

Louisville-Courier 
Mother Hubbard went to the butcher 
to get the poor dog a bone, but when 
she got there she said: I declare at 
the price the poor dog can have

Journal : Pohnnie—"Pa, am I made of dust?” 
Thats what they say.”

Johnnle-r“Are you made of duet, 
too?”

Pa—"Well, your mother and sister 
seems to think so—and of god dust at 
that."

P

g]?<

Just in line with this It should he 
added that yesterday afternoon Dr. 
Keith, of Lepreau. who has been a life
long supporter of the party now coa
trolling the affairs of this province, 
told The Standard that between 
Lepreau and Musquash and for a dis
tance of twelve miles or so froax 
Lepreau towards St. George, the shore 
read, so called, is in a very unsatisfac
tory condition. He does not consider 
it fit for comfortable travel and the 
people of that community feel that a 
gf eat deal more money should be spent 
on it. Dr. Keith had no hesitation 
about saying this and advised The 
Standard that it was the feeling of 
the majority of the people in that 
section.

■rrl
When Suicide Is ConfesMsR.

New York Herald : The local papers 
recently reported the suicide of a 
young married man "despondent be
cause of illness and his inability to 
get work." In a great city, with its 
millions of Inhabitants, such an inci
dent Is likely to be passed over as 
one of the minor events of the day. 
But back of that event, which read
ers of newspapers scarcely notice, and 
which the police merely record on a 
blotter with many others, there is the 
greatest tragedy of all—the failure to 
obtain work.

Valuable Dog.
"Look here, air,” said Johnston’s 

neighbor, Jones, "that dog of yours 
has gone and bitten my mother-in- 
law.”

"Good heavena!" said Johnston. 
"I’m very grieved to hear that. He 
must have broken his muzzle. I 
hope it won’t be serious, and that it 
won't bri

fcMietiiteGoeksnany men whose attitude towards St. 
*Tchn !s responsible for the present 

tuation. The Telegraph may well 
inquire of Hon. Mr. Ballantyne and 
2Hon. Mr. Carvell as to this, for they, 
■as heads of the Departments of Mar
ine and Fisheries and Public Works, 
are the ministers directly concerned 
and are the ones to whom St. John 
must of necessity appeal for the assur
ances which our peopee require, 
these ministers, or oraers. on the an
thony of the Government, will state 
definitely that the transfer of St. John 
harbor now proposed is a preliminary 
to nationalization, that it te the inten
tion of the Government to proceed 
with the necessary construction in this 
harbor, and that charges imposed on 
•shipping will remain as low as those 
effective in any other Canadian port 
— losses in operation to be met from 
the Federal Treasury and not re- 
"corded as accumulated deficits to the 
•discredit of St. John — then we are 
ready to sell out at a price of two and 
a half million, 
reason why, even in view of the dif- 
culties now confronting us. we, in this 
city, should surrender our greatest 
•wsset in the expectation that the Gov 
eminent may at some future time do 
those things which a few of our most 
•optimistic citizens profess to believe

ng me into trouble. I--------"
■’Trouble!" Interrupted .Jones. "My 

good fellow, not at all! Why, I came 
along to see If you wouldn’t like to 
sell me the animal!"

For the bride of today or for wedding an
niversary, CLOCKS are equally appro
priate and serve as daily reminders of the 
donors. Our select showing comprises

V;'.

Ther’e few things as expensive as a 
cheap plumber, 
ewtehers, modesty is th’ best.

L
Our Policy Towards Russia.

The New Republic: The restoration 
of Russia Is impossible until there has 
been a restoration of common sense 
throughout the world. It really is 
not possible to have a policy, to act 
with any dignity and effectiveness so 
long ag we continue to live In a man 
ufactured panic. We have not acted 
in Russia. We have dabbled In Rus
sia. We have made war—a little bit. 
AVe have helped Kolchak—a little hit. 
e have negotiated with Lennine—a 
little bit. But what we have done all 
the time is to dance around the edges 
of this continent empire making per
fectly terrible faces at It.

Dog Days.
Robinson was pouring out hLs woes 

to his sympathetic adviser. Jinks.
"Do you know," he began sorrow

fully, "my wife’s pel Persians and 
fluffy EYdoe practically rule our 
house."

Jinks, however, began to laugh.
"Nothing to grin about." said Rob

inson.
"Nunno, old chap, but I was think

ing that it was a case of reigning 
cats and dogs.”

If ClocksPAPER COSTS. Of all th’ beau

Whatever measure of relief a few of 
the more optimistic newspaper pub
lishers in the east permitted them
selves to anticipate in respect to lower 
prices for white paper following the 
restoration of normal conditions, ap
pears to be out of the question for the 
present at least. During the war. be
cause of the restrictions imposed by 
tarions governments, the consumption 
of news-print was reduced to a mini
mum, and by reason of increased costs, 
the demand for additional profits, and 
other causes more or sess vague, the 
price of paper advanced at a really 
alarming rate. With the removal of 
ft rmer restrictions has come added 
business in the way of advertising and 
a natural desire on the part of pub
lishers to present the news of the day 
in a more generous manner. The im
mediate consequence of this has been 
an increase of more than forty per 
cent, in the average daily consumption 
of newsprint for the month of June 
over that of June, 1918. and an in-

of the better kinds in many styles and 
sizes, ranging from the tiny table time
pieces to clocks for the living room, den, 
library, dining room and on to the stately 
grandfather clock.

Kindly inspect our exhibit.

did. Since then I have wrote to the 
Secreary of the Board of Pension 
Commission, and to the Honorable 
Minister of Militia himself, with the 
result that I have got no satisfaction 
whatever, only that 1 would be notified 
in due course, and that they were 
gathering necessary information.

I fail -to see what information is re
quired, as I forwarded the date of the 
award, the number and authority in 
London Gazette. Therefore, I ask 
you, Mr. Editor, the press and the 
lie, if that is giving a man justice?

Thanking you Mr. Editor for so 
much apace.

I remain your very truly.
ONE WHO SERVED IN FRANCE.

:

I THE EDITOR’S MAIL I
Passing of the Delirium.

New York Evening Sun: The pro 
posed international strike, called 
throughout Europe in protest against 
the peace settlement, has proved a 
complete fizzle. In France, Italy, 
Switzerland and Germany the work 
ingmen generally have refused to 
obey the strike order, while the pre
dicted disorders everywhere proved to 
he but sporadic. Only in Vienna 
could the much heralded "protest" V# 
said to have had any measure of suc
cess. The failure of this movement 
augurs well for the early recovery of 
Europe from its post-war paralysis. 
The workingman has refused to listen 
to listen to the counsels of the radi
cal leaders. They have shown that 
they will not add to the disaster of 
the war the still greater disaster <»f 
revolution, with its attendent chaos, 
ruin and starvation. The delirium 
which threatened to grip all Europe 
Is passing : recovery now will be but 
a matter of time.

WHY CHANGE NAME?

I Ferguson & PageBut there is no good Boston, Mass . July 28. ’19.
To the Editor of the St. John Stan

dard. SL John, N. B.,
Sir:—I have Just returned from a 

visit to the city of St. John and Beu
lah Camp Grounds on the St. John 
River.

1 read with interest while there an 
article in the St. John Standard in 
regard to the Identity ot Brown’s Flat 
having been tampered with, 
discussion of the matter was indulged 
in by the people I met while there, 
and a general air of dissatisfaction to 
regard to the change til name, as 
shown on the new station, seemed 
prevalent.

For a great many years this place
has ranked second to none in popu 
laxity on the St. John River, and it 
does seem a pity that its identity 
should be lost on the railroad sign 
post.. Vacationists have always known 
this place as Beulah or Brown’s Flat, 
and while it is a "Grand View” (for 
what part of St Joan Rtver is not a 
grand view i still it la not the same. 
Why should a place of this size have 
three names to be designated by?

ti was stated in the article referred 
to above that the wishes of the ma
jority of the residents had been con
sulted. On questioning some of them 
I found that a very email minority, In
stead of a majority had oven been 
given a chance to express their views. 
The Camp Ground people, who have 
done 60 much to bring this place into 
its present prominence, have not as 
yet. even been given a chance of ex- 
reasing a view on the subject, but 1 
feel the unanimous vote would be to 
call the station "Beulah” or Brown’s 
Flat, the same as the post office.

Hoping you will publish this letter 
in your paper and that the Valley 
Railroad will take some action to this 
matter before the first train passes 
by the above mentioned station, so 
tliat the sign -will be painted all 
again, which will pleaee all who love 
the place so well, I have the honor 
to be
A GREAT ADMIRER OF BROWN’S 

FLAT ANI) BEULAH.

>;.a

v.VTHE LIBERAL LEADERSHIP. LACE LEATHER2TÆ»
CRESCENT PLATES

CUPPER HOOKS, PULLEYS

Awide
In the interest of Hon. W. S. 

Yielding, the suggestion i« put forward 
’tha* Premier Martin will not permit 
3iif name to go before the Liberal Con
tention as prospective leader.
Martin has not yet stated his own posi
tion In this regard, but it is rather 
strange if at this late hour, after h s 
friends have for months been pulling 
el. possible wires in his support, he 
vhruld desire to withdraw. Naturally 
•such an action is in accordance with 
the wishes of those who favor Hon. 
-D- Fielding, for it is considered that 
•with the western premier out of th? 
•way the chances of the vetrean Novi 
.Scotian may be somewhat improved. 
Otherwise, despite Mr Fielding’s 
recognized ability and his long parlia
mentary experience, the vote of the 
convention would undoubtedly go to a 
younger man.
Martin has retired or nas not retired, 
the long list of prospective candidates 
for Laurier’s shoes 
dwindling down to a comparative 
tfow During the past several weeks, 
rames have been put forward of many 
hopeless imposables, hack-bench poli 
ticians who had seldom been heard of 
vvtside their own constituencies, and 
because of this clouding of the issue 
bv the active leaders in Upper Canada, 
the rank and file of the party have 
been unable to even hazard a guess as 
to the probable outcome of the elec
tion. Yet as the date of the meeting 
epproarhes. these suggestions are be-

crease of more than twenty per cent, 
over the consumption during January, 
1919. As against this the total pro
duction for the six months ending 
June 30th, 1919. has been only two per 
cent, greater than for the previous six 
months’ period, and in June, 1919, ex
ceeded the corresponding month of the 
year previous by only seven per cent. 
Eiery mill in America has been work
ing to capacity and though there have 
been slight difficulties in the way of 
labor troubles, etc., these have not 
been of sufficient importance to affect 
the total production to any noticeable 
extent. Thus with the rapidly increas
ing consumption, the stationary pro
duction and the constantly growing 
export demand, it is difficult to antici
pate that when price regulations now 

^ existing become inoperative, as must 
he the case very shortly, there can be 
an> reduction whatever, 
the rule of supply and demand remains 
the sole governing influence, even 
h.gher costs may be looked for and 
further troubles piled on the shoulders 
of the already overburdened pub
lishers.

Mr.

DeKe MCLAREN, Manufacturers

Box 702THE BALFOUR
Price $12.50

Main 1121 — 90 Germain Street, St. John, N. B.

A BIT OF VFJRSE |

FIGHT ON.
Some people think—God rest 

hard-worked minds 
That now we’ve won that nasvy, 

horrid war,
There’s nothing else to do bat raise 

the blinds
And let the rays of pleasure In 

once more.

Ready-Made Wood Hub Wheels
Ready-Ironed Neck Yokes

Automobile Tires Grease, Oils, etc.
M. E. AGAR

Just let your eyes linger on 
that speedy sloping toe, and on 
that low broad heel.

Here’s the shoe for you snappy 
young dressers.

A model that le thoroughly cor
rect in make end style.

ONE OF THE MANY

their

Yet whether Mr. >Walk-Over” StylesaGood Lord deliver us, if now we say, 
"Our work is ended—it is finished—

And now weve nothing more to do 
we’ll play"—

We’ve other battles, now we’ve lick
ed the Hun.

that will give you comfort and a 
custom made fit.

Let us demonstrate this fact

F~ McROBBIE
ST. JOHN

seems to

Indeed :f
Union Street, St John, N. B.’Phone 818.

I’ve noticed to the daily papers that 
We’re "out” a billion dollars cash—

That Bolshevism now is "up to bat," 
And that religion’s quoted rather

Ï BETTER
REFUSE
HEMLOCK
BOARDS

THE BEST QUALITY AT
A REASONABLE PRICE

BuildYour Home
Before lumber
Gees Higher

MR. WILSON DIO IT. A Diamond Never 
DepredatesWhat is the use, I ask you—havingUnder pressure from members of 

thu Senate, President Wilson modestly 
admits that he settled the Shantung 
question over which China and the 
allied powers are now at loggerheads. 
Mr Wilson reports that when the 
point came up for discussion neither 
the British, nor French representatives 
felt themselves competent to act, in 
view of the fact that these powers had 
be et responsible for the entry of Japan 
into the war and deemed themselves

won
One battle ’gainst the bad that’s in 

the world,
Just sitting down as though the Job is

The devil’g banner still remains un
furled.

FAIR PLAY. Part of the satisfaction In 
having a diamond is that no 
matter how keg you have it, or 
how much you wear it, its 
value never depreciates. Should» x 

* It happen that you ever want 
to dispose of U, It is Just as 
good ft diamond as it ever 
was—and while you have been 
enjoying it, Its value has been 
Increasing*.
We are showing a good assort
ment of carefully selected 
stones of highly desirable 
brilliance, color and cutting.
The price range Is from $26 
to $1,000.

Jirg dropped and unless sectionalism 
results in St. John, N. B., July 27, ’19. 

To the Editor of The St. John Stan 
dard,

Dear . Please allow me space 
In yo . valuable paper to air what J 
consider a grievance to myself, a form
er private soldier In the C. E. F. I 
went overseas with the 116th Batt , 
and wae transferred to the 24th, which 
unit I served with in France. I wae 
awarded the D.C.M. at the fating of 
Vtiny Ridge, for playing my part as a 
soldier as many more of the boys did. 
The sum of twenty pounds gratufcy 
was payable to me on the date of my 
discharge from service for the above 
named medal 1 was advised by Hay 
Master M D. Erven to write con
cerning same to Officer to Charge, 
Imperial Pensions, Ottawa, which i

deadlock leading to the 
flection of a compromise candidate, 
fthe choice may now he regarded aj 
farrowed down to comparatively few 
Bit mes.

These boards are good 
widths and better quality 
than the average refuse 
boards.

—STANLEY GILBBY.

A BIT OF FUN American buyers are 
covering the Maritime 
Provinces, buying .all the 
lumber they can secure. 
Buy YOUR Supply NOW. 

Ask for Prices. 
’Phone Main 8000

THE ST. STEPHEN ROADS.

And so the cat ts out of the (bag at 
Past. The members of the Retail 
^Merchants’ Association, according to 
|Mr. Veniot, The Telegraph and The 
fTimes, are a lot of ignorant jackasses, 
pt is Quite true that they denounced 
jibe do-nothing policy of the local gov
ernment with respect to the fit. Ste
phen highway, that they expressed 
pheir opinions off this road in no way 
jeemplimentary term's. But In this 
(they were all wrong. These men did 
pact know what they were talking 
pbout. Of course many of them own 
automobiles and have made the trip 
go St. Stephen on numerous occasions, 
Pacing bumped about for hours on that 
gadly neglected highway. But this 
doesn't alter the situation. They 
Simply don’t know the road Instead 
p! going to St. Stephen by the route 
pvei which people have been accus
tomed to go to SL Stephen ever since 
automobiles and carriages were first 
haven ted i^hey should have appealed
F

$31.00
'Phone Main 1893.

There is safety In numbers. The 
more lady friends a bachelor has the 
more likely he is to remain a 
bachelor.

under certain obligations which might 
be regarded by the outside world as 
capable of influencing their decision 
ir a matter in which the interests of 
Japan were concerne». So Mr. Wilson 
stepped into the breach, and brought 
to bear that broad statesmanship 
which had already accomplished so 
much. He gave Shantung to Japan, 
but coupled with his decision the con
dition that Japan should give It back. 
This Japan declined to formally en
dorse, though the Eastern Empire was 
not unwilling to consent to the return 
off this concession at some time In 
the unnamed future.

<1A wise man imagines that he Is 
engaged in a game of flirtation until 
he wakes up and finds himself mar
ried.

The Christie Wood
working Co., Ltd.

186 Erin Street

MURRAY & GREGtRY, Ud. L. L. Sharpe & Son
“My husband ain’t been arrested 

for nigh on twenty years.’
"Really/ said the second. "Well, 

-mines In fur life, too."

Jewelers and Opticians. 
Two Stores—
21 King SL, 189 Union St

FREIGHTS WANTEDWilllt SU#.—"I thought you were 
a great deal bigger than you are."

Featherstone—“ What gave you 
such an idea, Willie ?” Separate Brass Letters A Good Variety of

ALL KINDS OF FISH
including Harbor Salmon.
SMITH’S FISH MARKET 

25 Sydney Street 
’Phone M 1704.

Today Mr. 
Wilson, with a wider knowledge than 
be possessed when he undertook to 
act as umpire. Is asking Japan to re
turn Shantung to China. And Japan 
in naturally 
feet the vs

On St. John River
LEADER .... Reg. Tonnage 54.61 

MINTO .... Reg. Tonnage 48.94

C. H. PETERS’ SONS, LTD.
St Jehn, N. B.

Willie BMm—"Why, my sister said
that all you did was to take up 
room.” OR ENGRAVED BRASS PLATES

For the name of your YactaL 
Motor Boat, Row Boat or Canoe.

Woodboat

4A New Eyeglees.
"What are you studying now?” ask

ed Mrs. Johnson.
“We have takfen up the subject of 

molecules," answered her son.
“I hope you will be very attentive 

and practise constantly,” said the

, Scowunwilling to consent. In 
rylgisteation on the part 

of Mr. Wilson Is creating among the 
:o Japanese people a distrust of the 

ncle Peter. He would have advised'United States, # thing easily enough

flewwelung press
3 Water Str.iL St. John
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«■■“SSL.I Willing To Spend 
His Last Dollar

Strong Support 
To Salvation Army

> MAGEE'SI NEW GREYS X

MASTER FURRIERS 
FOR 60 YEARS 

IN ST. JOHN

And
In Red Shield Drive Adjt. 

Hurd Ha» Announced That 
the N. B. District Was Car
ried $30,000 Over Its Ob
jective.

Halifax War Veteran Say» 
Tanlac Ha» Done So Much 
for Him He Would Not Do 
Without It—Wife la Also 
Helped.

Dr. Pugsley and Premiership 
—Mr. Carvell Wae Not at 
Andover Convention * — 
Little Success for New Lib
eral Leader in Ontario.

Colors In

WOMEN’S HIGH 

LACED BOOTS

Summer Weight

SUGGEST for your conve
nience that your fur» to be 
remodelled for season 
1919-20
NOW—Economically and 
to avoid disappointment.
NEW MODELS in small 
fur and fur garments for 
the coming season are dis
played in our Fur Parlor.

Enquiries are solicited.

If desired estimates will be 
given.

Quickly Relieved By 
“Frmt-a-tives”

The Maritime Provinces cave strong 
support to the Salvation Army In their 
recent Red Shield drive. Adjt H. H

I just think so much of Tanlac for 
all It has done for me that I would 
actually spend my last dollar for It 
if I ever needed medicine again," 
said Michael Conners, of IBB Rhode 
Island avenue, Halifax, N. 9., to a 
Tanlac representative, recently. Mr. 
Conners is a veteran of the world war, 
having been for three years overseas 
attached to the Fifth Canadian Siege 
Battery, and at present is working 
Bor the National! Railways.

“For something over a year now 
I have been in a badly run down con
dition," continued Mr. Conners. "I 
didn't have any appetite to speak of 
and dMn't sleep well at night, either, 
and when I got up In the morning I 
had that tired feeling, and when I 
went to work I would feel all played 
out in about an hour after I had 
started to doing anything. I just 
dldnt seem to hare a bit of energy 
or strength about me, and some days 
I felt like I would rather take a good 
beating than to go to wot*. I seem
ed to be drowsy and tired all the time 
and, try as 1 would, I just didn’t seem 
able to get rid of that worn out feed
ing, end some days I was In such 
bad shape that I felt like quitting my 
work altogether.

“I knew that what I needed was 
something that would just build me 
up, but I never had been much of a 
hand Bor medicines and yet, when I 
saw how highly Tanlac wae being rec
ommended, I deckled that I would give 
It a trial, too, eo I got a bottle and 
before I had finished it I would notice 
a big improvement In my condition 
and from then on I kept getting in 
better shape. I have a splendid ap
petite now and relish everything I eat 
and I can sleep like a log all. night 
long and get up in the morning feel
ing fine and ready for my work. I 
work eight hours every day without a 
bit of trouble and I am never bother
ed with that drowsy, worn out feel
ing. I am picking up in weight right 
along and Tanlac ha* certainly built 
me up In every way and put me back 
in good condition. My wife is taking 
it now and with excellent results, too, 
and I have recommended it to all my 
friends, because I just think it is the 
greatest medicine in the world and 
simply can't recommend it too high
ly."

Tanlac is sold In St. John by Ross 
I>rug Co., and F. W. Munro under the 
personal direction 
representative.—Ad vL

Among the politicians there is a 
great deal of activity these days, but 
nobody In St. John seems to believe 
that Hon. Mr. Pugsley will be next 
premier of Canada. Of this rumor the 
Montreal Gaaette says:

“Interesting even if it is not auth
orised. is a report given currency in 
New Brunswick that Dr. Pugsley, the 
lieutenant-governor of the province, 
Is being pressed by friends to re
retire from his present office and re
enter the political field, believing 
that his chances for the leadership 
of the Liberal party of Canada are 
good, and in any event that he is a 
man around whom the party in the 
province could rally. Mr. Pugsley has 
had a long and somewhat stormy ca
reer in public life, provincial and 
federal, through all of which he man 
aged to make many personal friends 
as well as many political enemies. 
He may hardly be drawn Into the 
battle again by the prospect of a 

fight for th« premiership of Canada 
as a reward for more opposition toil.

Missed at Andover.
Hon. Mr. Carvell did not attend the 

Andover convention, where the dele
gates re-affirmed their adherence to 
old-time Liberal principles, and did 
not suggest trimming the light in the 
window. The Gleaner says:

“Mr. Carvell's return to Ottawa in 
response to a telegram from the capi
tal has renewed interest In the rumor 
that the public are likely soon to hear 
something officially as to his position 
in the Cabinet. Mr. Carvell intended 
to remain at Woodstock until Monday 
and possibly Tuesday; he was much 
interested in the convention to be held 
at Andover today. The word from 
Ottawa, however, m-ust have been im
portant. as Mr. Carvell hastened by I 
motor to Mattawamkeag in Maine, 
there to catch the Sunday train fori 
Montreal and Ottawa. It is possible 
that Sir Robert Borden’s apparently 
unexpected return to the capital on 
Sunday called for. a Cabinet meeting 
on Monday not previously arranged 
or looked ’for, and which would require 
the attendance of Mr. Carvell and 
others. But, whatever the reason for 
Mr. Carvell's speedy move on Sunday' 
or whatever the cause, the politicians 
are much Interested."

Little Success.
In Ontario the New Liberal lead

ers seem to be having little success in 
uniting the party, and does not have 
the support of some prominent Liber
al papers. The Toronto Mail and 
"Empire says:

"Can Mr. Hartley Dewart get back 
into the fellowship of the Liberal 
Party? We should say that a camel 
might as easily geV through the eye 
of a needle. (But is Mr. Dewart try
ing to get back? We see no reason 
for believing that he is. True, he is 
sporting the title of leader of the 
Liberal party in Ontario, but the Im
provised convention he got it from 
might with as much authority have 
made him Poet Laureate of Ontario.

"Against whom ht his warring 
tongue most turned in the speeches 
lie ia making these days? Is it not 
against former chiefs of the Ontario 
Liberal party, men of whom he claims 
to be the successor? Mr. Rowell and 
Mr. Proudfoot were both honored 
leaders of the Liberal party in this 
province, and against both Mr. De- 
wart’s intemperance of speech is di
rected. If tirades, mare’s nests, and 
rancorous language were of much 
service in a political drive then Mr. 
Dewart might be said to have the 
necessary munitions. But it h» against 
Liberals, and not Conservatives, that 
his bombs are principally hurled. 
His onslaughts are on the political 
flock in whose face he shakes tho 
crook of leadership. Though it has 
joined him in casting stones at Mr. 
Rowell the Globe has not yet turned 
the ey© of favor on the yearning Mr. 
Dewart. If such language could al
lowably be used about so Pharisaical 
an organ, the Globe may be said to 
have gone the length of damning 
Mr. Dewart with faint praise though 
grudgingly. As for the Toronto Star, 
It brandishes the tomahawk and 
shows Mr. Dewart the door of the 
party wigwam. It does not recognize 
him as one of the braves of the Lib
eral tribe, much less as the big chief."

Rochod, P. Q.
“I suffered for many r zara with ter

rible Indigestion and Constipation. 
A neighbor advised me to try ‘Pvqlt> 
actives.’ I did so and to the surprise 
of my doctor, I began to Improve and 
he advised me to go on with ‘Frult-a- 
lives.’

“I consider that I owe my life to 
•Frult-a-tivee’ and I want to say to

t
Hurd has announced that In the New 
Brunswick district the drive was car
ried 130,000 over Its objective, a not
able achievement considering the de
mands for other purposes.

The following figures show the to
tals of various Maritime Province 
counties, the first seven of which were i ^0se who BU®er trom Indigestion, 
under the di.iKItion of Adjt. Hurd: Couetlpetlon or Headaches — try
Westmorland county ........# S.OhljOO milte-tlves’ and you will ?et well.
Cumberland county ............ 7,020.06 CORINE OOUDREAÜ."
Queen. county, P.E.1............. 7,460.42 50c-a box, « for 12.60, trial elle 26c.
Prince county, P.E.1.............. 4,148.49 «ait dealer, or «eut postpaid by
Kloee county, P.B.1............... 1,031.65 EruU a-tlvea. Umtted, Ottawa.
Albert county ........................ h... 1,243.13
Kent county .......................... 1,080.66
Reatlgouche county .............. 4,737.00
Northumberland county ... 4,198.13
St. John city ........................  23,007.57
Kings county .............. :........... 3,683.41
Queens county ...................... 1,052.18
Ybrk and Sun bury counties 8,686.71
Cairteton county .................... 8,064.70

.. 4,467.00 

.. 1,427.34

.. 1,537.48
833.74 
601.65 

.. 2,500.00

For those who cannot wear 

Low Cut Shoes and want 

correct dress footwear.

/

&

I
Brown, Mouse, White Washable Kid. 

Louis, Military, Cuban, High and Low Heels

$7.85 to $18.00MAGEE'S GRAND LODGE
OF ODD FELLOWS THE SEASON’S LATEST AND BEST.Manufacturing Furriers 

60 years. The 62nd Session Will be 
Held in Moncton August 
13-14—Rebekah Assembly 
and Grand Encampment on 
August 12.

“The Home of Reliable Footwear.”
Charlotte county 
Victoria county ... 
Annapolis county 
Dishy county ... - 
Madawaeha county 
Yarmouth county

LIDalhourie University &
HALIFAX, N. 8.

Arts, Science, Engineering, Music, 
Law, Pharmacy, Medicine 

Dentistry.
ENTRANCE SCHOLARSHIPS:
Three of $200, five of $100 each. 
Awarded on results of matricula
tion examinations, September 24-27, 
1919. One reserved for Halifax, 
one for Cape Breton, one for New 
Brunswick, and one tor Prince 
Edward Island.
FIRST YEAR SCHOLARSHIPS:
Three of $200i,three of $100 each. 
Awarded on results of first year, 
and tenable during second year. 
DORMITORY ACCOMMODATION 
is being provided for mem students. 
Work on Women’s Residence hae 
begun. Provision will be made for 
women students until new building 
is ready.
REGISTRATION DAYS
In all Faculties September 29th 
and 30th. Halifax students must 
register on the 29th.
LECTURES BEGIN

October 1st, 1919.
FOR FULL INFORMATION

write to President’s Office.

IS SUFFERING The 62nd session of the Grand 
Lodge of Oddfellows of the Maritime 
Provinces will be held in Moncton 
on August 13th and 14th; in addition 
to the Grand Lodge the Rebekah As
sembly and the Grand Encampment 
will hold their sessions on Tuesday, 
August 12th.

it le expected between 600 end 
700 delegates will be present and the 
local Oddfellows and Rebekahs have 
been busy during the last three 
months making arrangements for the 
entertainment of the visitors. This 
is the centennial of the founding of 
Oddfellowship in America, and in 
consequence special significance Is at
tached to the present session. The 
Grand Sire, Judge H. 1. Borst, of Am
sterdam, N. Y., will be present and de
liver addresses. This ia the first visit 
of the executive head of this institu
tion to the Maritime Provinces, end 
therefore marks a rec-tetter day in the

Special features are being arranged, 
among them being a meeting to be 
held in the auditorium of the First 
Baptist church on Wednesday evening, 
to be addressed by the Grand Sire. 
Past Grand Master Lieut-Col. Dr. S. 
L. Walker, of Truro, and Past Grand 
Master C. B. Allan, of St. John. Also 
an excursion to Point du Chene on 
Wednesday afternoon. August 33th. 
The sessions of the Grand Encamp
ment will be held in the Oddfellows’ 
Hall. Y. M. C. A. building; that of 
the Grand Lodge in the school room 
of the First Baptis:, Church, and of 
the Rebekah Assembly In the school 
room of the Method ifct church.

FROM SMALLPOX

Private Lighting SystemsThomas Hayes Who Arrived 
from Sydney Was Placed in 
Isolation Hospital—A Com
panion Also in Quarantine.

Our "Scientific” Acetylene Lighting and Cooking 
Systems are acknowledged to be unequalled. 
Hundreds to use, many upwards of fifteen years, 
where not one dollar has been spent for repairs. 
No skilled attention required to have the most 
beautiful artificial light In your residence or store. 
Our modern burners require no matches for light

ing. Send tor prices and circular.

fOne patient, suffering from smallpox, 
is at the Isolation Hospital. He ar
rived In the ckty Monday from Sydney, 
N. S.. and is eaid to have come orig
inally from Newfoundland.

The smallpox patient is Thomas 
Hayes and he came to St. John from 
Sydney on Monday night. He pro
ceeded to Vanceboro, where he was 
held up by the immigration officials 
ana was returned to St. John. Dr. W. 
L. Ellis made an examination and 
Hayes was removed to the Isolation 
Hospital, and hls companion, D. L. 
Foley, was placed under observation.

On account of the case the small 
baggage room In the Union Station 
was placed under quarantine until 
the hand baggage could be fumigated. 
As a result passengers who had ar
ticles there could not secure them, but 
they have been fumigated and will be 
forwarded to the owners.

The railway authorities both on tho 
C. N. R. and C. P. R. were communi
cated with and steps at once taken for 
the fumigation of the cars in which 
the men had ridden.

Dr. Elite said last night that there 
was no chance of the disease spread
ing, as all the necessary precautions 
had been taken.

P. CAMPBELL & CO., Manufacturers,
73 Prince Wm. St.

!< Fifth Avenue & 29th Street
NKW YOU CITY

An Atmosphere of Comfort tod Refinement
SINGLE ROOMS, WITH BATH, $2.50 UPWARD 

ROOM, WITH BATH, FOR TWO 
S3 to $6 Per Dmy

5 HiI

8WBof a special Tanlac Ü;

INCREASED REVENUE.
The harbor department reported 

yesterday that the harbor earnings tor 
June and July were $4,500 In excess of 
the earnings for the corresponding 
period for the previous year.

An inquiry has been received by the^hghter than last year, 
harbor department as to accommoda
tion and facilities for the handling of 
eujphur here. The port is..particular
ly well equipped for handling this class 
of cargo in unlimited quantities.

lTTHE HAY CROP.
Haying throughout the country was 

in full swing last week, and large 
quantities were safely stored, the 
weather having been ideal for hay
making. The crop will not be much 

Rain which 
was much needed for the grain crops 
and pastures, came Sunday night, and 
there was another heavy shower Mon
day afternoon. The potatoes through- 
mcney at the local banks.

4 JOHN r. GABBKTY. Mrr.

I
The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.

Engineers and Machinists 
Iron and Brass Castings. 'Phone West 15.

West St. John

OBITUARY
Mrs. RobL Roes.

G. H. WARING. Manager.29—TheSt. Stephen July 
munlty learned with deep regret on 
Monday last of the death of Mrs. 
Robert K. Ross, which occurred at 
the home of her daughter, Mrs. Wm. 
H. T. Spinney in Yarmouth, N. S„ 
on Sunday last. Mrs. Rosa had been 
ill for some time, and while her death 
was not unexpected, iL nevertheless, 
came as a shock to her family and 
friends. The remains were brought 
to St. Stephen on Tuesday night and 
buried from Trinity Church on Wed
nesday afternoon at 2 o’clock. Rev. 
Fercy Cotton conducted the service, 
and Mrs. W. F. Todd presided at the 
organ. Mrs. Ross was the daughter 
of the late Mr and Mrs. Wtn. T 
Roes and wae for many years a lead
er in social circles to her home town. 
She was united in marriage, nearly 
fifty years ago, with Dr. RoJ>t. K. 
Ross who survives her. Two daugh 
tern, Mrs. Thos Byrne of Dartmouth, 
N. S.. and Mrs. Wm. H. T. Spin
ney of Yarmouth. X. S., are also liv
ing to mourn the loss of a devoted mo
ther, and many St Stephen friends ex
press sincere sympathy for them all 
in -their bereavnient.

Save the Babies.
INFANT MORTALITY is something frightful We can hardly realize that of all 

• ■ the children bom in civilized countries, twenty-two per cent., or nearly one-quarter,
die before they reach one year; thirty-seven per cent., or more than one-third, before 
they are five, and one-half before they are fifteen !

We do not hesitate to say that a timely use, of Oastoria would save many of 
these precious lives, Neither do we hesitate to say that many of these infantile 
.deaths are occasioned by the use of narcotic preparations. Drops, tinctures and sooth
ing syrups sold for children’s complaints contain more or less opium or morphine. 
They are, in considerable quantities, deadly poisons. In any quantity, they stupify, 
retard circulation and lead to congestions, sickness, death. To avoid any possibility 
of giving your child opiates, or narcotics of any kina, keep Fletcher's Oastoria in the 
house, and Save the Babies.

GRAVEL
ROOFING

Also Manufacturers of Sheet Metal 
Work of every description. 

Copper and Galvanized Iron Work for 
Buildings a Specialty.

J. E. WILSON, LTD., 1749 Sydney SL
■Phone Main 355.

SEE US FOR PRICES ON
General Electric Edison Mazda Lamps
HIRAM WEBB & SON, Electrical Contractors 

91 Germain Street ’Phone M. 2579-11r
FIRE ESCAPES

Children Cry For Structural Steel, Bolts and Rods
WM. LEWIS & SON, ST. JOHN.

Special to The Standard.
William W. Goodall.

Moncton. July —The djeath of 
William W. Goodall. a well known 
citizen, occurred this morning after 
an illness lasting about a year. De 
ceased was fifty-two years of age and 
is survived by his wife. He was a 
member of the Loyal Orange Associa
tion and prior to his lUnees. wae a 
stationary enginer in the C. N. Ry. 
whops.

#

FOH SALEFUNERALS>1
Hay, Oats, Feed. Commeal, Flour, Bran. 
Groceries, etc.
Write or 'phone for our quotations.

The funr*rat of Alexander Duncan 
took place yesterday afternoon from 
his late residence. 153 Paradise Row. 
Service was conducted by Rev. H. C. 
Fraser, and interment was made in 
Fernhill.

The funeral of Mrs. Elizabeth J.
Payne took place from her leate resi
dence, 70 Wentworth street, Tuesday 
evening at 8 o’clock, 
conducted by Rev. H. C. Fraser, and 
the. body was taken to Chipman yes
terday morning.

Special price on fertilizer.
Mary Florence McGill.

The death of Mary Florence McGill 
took place at her fathers residento 
327 Charlotte street yesterday. She 
had been in poor health for roine 
time. She is survived by her parents 
and two slaters, the Misses Rose and 
Alice. The funeral will take place 
Friday mornihg at 8.45 o'clock (old 
time) from her parents’ residence to 
St. John the -Baptist church for re
quiem high mass.

R. G. DYKEMAN, 68 Adelaide Street, St. John, N. B.

ggsggilllllp
PEMETINEService was

V’ Let’s Think It Over. For Pyorrhea (Rigg’s Disease). The new cure for 
Spongy Gums and Loosening Teeth. Ask your Den
tist. Price 75 cts.

There is such a thing as saying too much on any subject, and 
the “grand-stand” talker sooner or later becomes a bore. The truth 
Is always welcomed, and the truth reiterated and confirmed ia more 
than welcome—It reaches your Innermost soul.

Fletcher’s Caatorla Is all its advertising has claimed for it. 
Scrutinized by the microscope of public opinion and used for over thirty 
years It stands without a peer in the hearts of thoughtful, cautious, 
discerning Mother». And once used, mother love—there Is no substitute 
for mother love—will scorn to try a “substitute” or st“just-as-good”.

Masquerading under many names drugs that are injurious to the 
tender babe have found their way into some households, but the Ugit of 
experience soon easts them out. Are they cast out before It la too late?
BOTH ESS SHOULD lEAP THE BOOKLET THAT IS AA0UHD EVEIY BOTTLE OFtlETCHEH-l CA6T0IIA

Miss Katherine Fox. Both brida and 
groom were unartendevv.

Many beautiful gifts including eil- 
verware, cut glass and checks teeftffy 
to the popularity of the brider among 
her wide circle of friends. Tihe 
g room a present to the bride was a 
gold wrist watch. Immediately after 
the ceremony Mr. and Mm. Leslie 
left for a short trip to Nova Scotia 
after which they will take up their 
residence at River Hebert.

AT THE ROYAL PHARMACY
WEDDINGS.

Leeiic-lrvine.
A wedding of much interest was 

solemnized at the Mothod'lat Church,
Fadrville, on Wednesday morning.
July 30th at six o'clock, when Ruby 
Kirk Irvine, eldest daughter of the 
late Robert and Mrs. Leslie of River 
Hebert, N. S„ who has recently re
turned to Canada after more than 
four years of army service, the great
er part of which was spent in the Dar 
danelles and other places on the East
ern Front. The ceremony which waa 
of a quiet nature, was performed by 
the Rev. W. J. Kirby of Dorchester,
N. B . the former pastor of the 
bride.

The bride was given in marriage 
by her uncle. Mr. Jamee Irvine of 
Milford. She wore a becoming travel
ling suit of sand gabardine with hat to 
match and carried a bouquet of cream 
roeee. As the happy couple entered v‘-y. 
the church Mendetoorn’s wedding «
march was beautifully .rendered by

OOÆ

Al HAVE YOUR EYES EXAMINED
Our prices for examinâtloa^-and 

fitting are very reasonable.

iandD iaffhoe1
An Increase 
In Tuition Rates

la to be made to take effect when 
our New Catalogue le issued. 
Students may enter at any time 
end those entering before such 
Issue twill $>a entitled to present 
rates.
Ho summer vacation.

Painless Extraction 
Only 25c.

Boston Dental Parlors.

8 K. W. EPSTEIN & CO*Of
Optometrists and Opticians 

10$ Union StreetGENUINE OASTORIA ALWAYS
/j Bears the Signature of

Open Evenings.M. 3554.-■asgKBSs. BUY WAR STAMPS

Mead Office 
«27 Main Street 

'Phone «S3 
DR. J. D. MAHER. Proprietor. 

Open «torn. Until 8 p. oa

Branch Office 
S6 Charlotte StT- Mr. James B. Strang of Brooklyn. 

a N. Y., will arrive in the city this
** . \ Kf PD morning to spend a few weeks with
CMlUVtfrj I Mrs. Charlotte W. Foley, Westmor-

hJfrütaP»1 ^Ro‘ü-

’Phone 38
I>Exact Copy of Wrapper.
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1.80 to $5.25 
4.00 to 7.00 
4.25 and 4 75 r
ç 1U17 
3 King St.
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PUNS TO BOOM 
INDUSTRIES OF THE 

MARITIME GROUP

lY. M.C.I. Sports 
Next Saturday

TOE VICTORY LOAN 
ISSUES ON MARKET 

ATLOW PRICE

A World’s Record 
By Wilkes Brewer

LITTLE BITS OF SPORT CHATTERBASEBALL IN THE
BIG LEAGUES

Hamilton Titers, Montreal A. A. A.. Ottawa and Argonauts havej 
deckTed to resume football on a pre-war basis. All the clubs will get 
started early and It is expected that the game win have its old time 
popularity.

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.
Jersey City, 7; Reading, 6.

At Reading—First game-
Jersey City..............
Heading........................100000083—6 10 1

Schacht and Cobb; Burke, Barrless 
and Konnlck.

Reading, 6; Jersey City,
Second game—

Jersey City...
Heading.............

Sellars and Hudgins ; Brown and 
Konnlck.

The Fastest Sixth Heat Ever 
Trotted — Former Record 
Made by Esperanza at To
ledo.

Fine List of Entries and Every
thing Points to a Banner 
Afternoon of Sport.

Montreal July 30.—Victory L<oan is
sues were again in supply, and most 
of them closed at the lowest price 
they have soM at for some time. We 
get reports that the next Canadian 
loan will be a taxable 1 
person would naturally presume that 

JColumbus, O., July 30.—Wtihes theee should be stronger, but we Arm- 
Brower, winner of the unfiniAed 2.06 jy believe that a large Dominion of 
trot of yeetender, took e new wortd'l Canute loon. If It 1» homed, that I, 
record today In wnmlns He elrto, .teseble, wtil not meet with the suc- 
heet of thw event » «06* oeee it dtoi.l. We believe that pec
. «Hth hctt ever ple taow thl and are getting theee
trotted, lowering the record of 3.0*%. bond, With the Idee that they will 

7«r by BepMVfc. haTe lsaui , Metti>he bond to 
•a. Boyal Mac waa no match for „
JH the 1W The martlet ae a whole was «eady.

inn. Onl «£2lHn. h„. flrM etaet nt Thm WI“ *>”« Belling Of iMm, OB the
statement that they willthe year, won the 3.0< trot m etretght ^ down for a Ume 

heats from Blntend, who was driven Q .
by Oeen In the absence of Shank ^ôntLJTpoww Û
Hedrick, Who hi eUU eafforlng from "ontI^al, Po**r '* *.,IVserious InJtMes at Toledo. *®ln< »lcked <*P Investors. Spanish

The pacer Symbol Baron, 2.0*14, RlTer common was In fair demand at 
owned by Obauncy Sears of Ï%11 Mv- J3'/rh,®r''.1ie?"M ‘“J’8 * ,ood mlnf 
er. Me»., dropped deed this morn- ■>5ke ** 0ur ™‘rtet
lag while Dick McMahon was work- tlme ”BtM w® •««
lag him on the track. **■* the WaH Street tread la going

to be. The market to New York act® 
ed disappointingly today. U. S. Steel 
opened up strong on Its good report, 
but sold off at the close.

McDOUGLL & COWANS.

Executive of the Maritime 
Branch oi C. M. A. Starting 
Agitation for a Maritime 
Trade Conference.

000200140—7 8 4

>The entries for the sports at Moose path next Saturday have been 
cloeed. Tnoee who have signified their intention of competing will do 
their beet to make all the contests interesting. Some of the betft 
athletes in the Maritime Provincee will be present Citizens should 
resérve Saturday afternoon and be in attendance's t Moose path.

Tom Sharkey, once a ring expert. Is having great success beating 
on the Bone races. He backed six straight winner# In one day recent
ly. He says that had he known about this game be would never have 
been a fighter.

Arrangements have been completed 
tor the field events at Moose path 
on Saturday afternoon under the au
spices of the Y. M. C. I. Entries 
have been received for every event 
and the success of the meet is assur- 

Buffalo, 4; Binghamton, 1. ed Ten of the best sprinters of the
At Binghamton— maritime provinces have entered for

Buffalo.......................002020000—4 7 0 the hundred.
■Binghamton............. 010000900—1 5 0 Ernie Sterling will compete In the

Thomas and Casey; Beokvermit, distance events. He has been in 
.Donohue and Fischer. training for some months and will go

Toronto. 3; Rochester, 2. t0 the mark in first class condition
At Rochester—.First game— J- Giggey will be one of his competi-

010200000—3 8 4 tors, and he is expected to push
010000000—3 7" 2 Sterling to the limit. Several out-

Peterson and Sandberg ; Aooste and side runners will also appear in the
O’Neill. half and mile.

A. J. Brooks, a former U. N. B. ath
lete, will compete in the hundred and 

.000000501—6 11 0 two twenty, as well as the high and
. 000000300—3 6 4 broad jumps. Brooks has been over

seas and while across took part in 
athletics. Other returned men have 
entered and everything points to a 
banner afternoon of sport.

The entries are as follow's :
100 Yards Dash—J. P. Moran. A.- J. 

Brooks. H. A. -Bridges. J. B. Cud-lip, 
G. A. Margetts. Frank Garnett. H. S. 
Murray. Rvy McCarthy, E. J. Dougall 
and O. McDonald.

220 Yards Dash—J. B. Cudlip, A. J. 
Brooks. G. A Margetts. O McDonald,
F. Garnett. H. S Murray. Roy Mc
Carthy and E. J. Dougall.

440 Yards Dash—G. A. Margetts, 
Charles Hall, J. B. Cudlip, Frank Gar 
nett. E. J. Dougall 

S80 Yard-s Run—W. E Sterling, J. 
Giggey. Charles Hall. M. Sterling.

One Mile Run—B W Winchester, 
W. E. Sterling, J Giggey. Charles 
Hall, E. J. Dougall Murray Sterling.

Cne Mile Walk—J. D. Collins, James 
Barrett. H. Cunningham.

High Jump—J. p. Moran. H. A. 
Bridges. H. W. Flood, A J. Brooks,
G. A Margetts, Fred S. Locke, Roy 
McCarthy. P. Biddescombe.

Broad Jump—J. P. Moran. A. J. 
Brooks H. A. Bridges. 1). W. Flood, 
J. B. Cudlip. G. A Margetts. Fred S. 
Locke. Roy McCarthy, P. iddescooibe.

ICO Yards Hurdles—G. A. Margetts, 
B. Mooney. William Donnelly.

Shot Put (16 lbs.»—J. B Moran. H. 
A. Bridges, G. A. Margetts, Allan Me 

.300001120—6 9 2 Ginnis.
. ...021200011—7 12 2 Pole Vault—Fred Locke. H. W. 

McQuilleu. Cheney and Gowdey. | Flood, J. Gilbert. Fred Law lor. 
Reuther. Sallee and Wingo Boys’ Race (18 years and under).

Philadelphia, 3; St. Louis, 1.
At St. Louis—

Philadelphia.............U11000010—3 7 2
St. Louis

Meadows and Tragressor ;
Bberdel and Clemens.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.

<010000003—4 11 0 
01021010X—6 10 1 Moncton, July 30—Some important 

matters were under discussion at a 
meeting of the Executive of the Mari
time Branch of the Canadian Manu
facturers Association held here «to
day, with President Angus McLean, 
of Bathurst, to the chair. Delegates 
frbm the Maritime Branch will be 
appointed, later, to attend «the Indus
trial Conference at Ottawa. N. R. 
Thompson, secretary, was appointed 
to attend the big Trade Conference In 
Calgary dent month. R was decided 
to take up with the Provincial Gov
ernments the question of having next 
year, a maritime trade conference 
and tour similar to that being held 
In Calgary. The Trade and Commence 
Department at Ottawa will be re
quested to arrange for visiting British 
Journalists and other British delega 
tions, coming to Canada, to visit the 
commercial centres in the Maritime 
Provinces.

t TOThat clever little Tacoma, Wash., bantamweight, George 
son, who waa in New York and Philadelphia a few years ago, Intends 
to challenge Pete Herman for the bantamweight title. He scored wine 
over the moat of the boxers he met while he was in the Bast.

Thomp-

I over a of good sport ehoufld patronize the Y. M. C. I. effort to re
vive track athletics here. A fine list of entries has been received and 
the competitions should be keen. The best runners and Jumpers will 
be there.

T’oronto.
Hcchester

$1,450.00Toronto, 6; Rochester, 3. 
Second game- 

Toronto..
.Rochester.. .

Peterson. Hwobell and Sandberg ; 
"Clifford and Carris.

While on the matter of «pont, what is the matter with the owner 
of the site of the proposed athletic field ait itheentrance to Rockwood 
Park In Gilbert’s Lane. It was supposed that this plot of ground would 
be made into an athletic field, but so far very little has,been done in 
fitting up the place. This city need» a good field if tt is ever expected 
to get on the map as a sport centre.

2.06 Claes Trotting, “The Nell 
House,” Three In Five Heats; Puree 
$3,000, (five heats raced Tuesday.) 

Wtik.ee Brewer, oh on., by 
Nut Wood Wilkes, t Val
entine) ................................

Royal Mac, b. by Royal 
McKinney, (Murphy) .. 112 4 3 2 

The Toddler, b. h., by
«I z-x p 1 H 1 ri Kentucky 'todd, (9tto-

Custom House Un rred belyea baw *55 b n,. *
—, , ti , » r> I y-v Peter The Greet (Cox) Hit»
Top In Baseball Embryo Oarsmen m»

1 __________ f . Prince Loree was distanced.
nr.. vf. . Time—2.06%, 2.07%. 2.03%. 2.06%,

Was at Renforth Last Night 2.09, 2.05%.
—The Boys Out There Are 
Enthusiastic Over the Sport

Baltimore. 10; Newark, 8. 
At Newark—First game— /

About nine hundred people turned out last evening to see «the 
Custom House trim the Times baseball team. Ba-eeball is certainly 
booming here just now. The Custom House has many players who 
have seen service overseas.

4. .. 300100024—10 9 4
. . 203000300- - 8 9 5

McCabe and

Baltimore 
Newark.. .

Seibold and Leer ; 
Bruggy.

WOMEN ATTACKED IN BATHE.533111 ELECTION OF PORTUGAL 
PRESIDENT AUG. 5TH

Information hen been received hySome of them can play baseball, too.
the London office of the Zioatvt or
ganisation of a pogrom, at Chohn, 
where Polish troops attacked the Jew
ish women’s bathe.

Though the women plunged into 
the water, the soldiers, «-itrying their 
rifles at them, compelled them to ooane 
out again.

Hooting and laughing, they attempt
ed to drive the naked 
the street#. Those who resisted were 
badly beaten with whips and rifle 
butte.

Baltimore, 4; Newark, 1.
Second game—

Baltimore.............
Newark.................

Lisbon, July 30.—The election of a 
President of Portugal Republic will 
take place on August 5, was announc
ed today. B. .1110100—4 8 0 

. . .0000001—1 5 1
Frank and Schautele, Stryker; Shea

2 2 1 2 2 ro

and Bruggy
NATIONAL LEAGUE. President Castro resigned his office 

on June 4, but agAed to continue In 
the Presidency after the Portuguese 
Congres# had voted to ask him to 
reconsider his action.

New York, 9; Pittsburg, 0.
At Pittsburg—First game—

New York 
Pittsburg .

Barnes and Gonzales; Pender, Mayer

women Into
Times' Team Were Clearly 

Out of Practice and Went 
Down to Defeat.

V012120030—9 14 3 
000000000—0 3 3 ♦2.04 Class Trotting, Purse $1,000. 

Ante Guy, b. m., by Guy Axwxw- 
thy, (Murphy)

Bin land, blk h, by Binjolla,
(Geers).......................................

Esperanza, b. m., by Carlo Kin
(McMahon) ........................
Time—2.09, 2.04%, 2.04%.
2.08 Class Pacing, Puree $1,000.

Roy Gratton, b. g., hy G rat ton
Royal, (Linberg)...................

Alfred The Great, b. h„ by Oadu- 
cèus The rGeat, (Whitehead) 8 6 3 

Box R„ blk. h., by Boxx Elder,
Martin)................................. ....

Boro B., blk. g., by Borowrwood,
(Palin)........................................

Drop wood, b. m., by Allenwood,
( Louis).................
Betty Blackwood,

Omonde, and Lady Fuller also start-

Bought
a l l PrinctPittsburg, 6; New York, 1.

Second gann 
New York.. .

2 2 2J Fred Belyea, «the veteran oarsmen 
and chairman of the celebration 
aquatic committee was at Renforth 
last evening where he took a four- 
oared shell that lie repaired for the* 
Renforth Association 
says that the Association has an ex
cellent boat and that tak1,igi three of 
the Renforth crew 
couple of miles row and found the 
Renforth boys good oarsmen. Mr. 
Belyea further stated that he noticed 
on the landing quite a number of 
promising looking youths who should 
get busy and enter in the boys or the 
novice races as he had no doubt but 
that they, would give a good account 
of themselves. Mr. Belyea said, that 
there Is also .some good material to 
the Fair Vale Associât ion, and that 
they should be Induced to enter a 
crew In the coming regatta.

The ball players who have Jobs in 
the Custom Houae defeated the play
ers of the Times in a nine inning

010000000—1 5 0
Pittsburg.....................30100002X—6 9 0

Perritt. Causey. Oeschenger and 
Snyder; Miller and Lee.

3 3 3

contest on Queen Square last night. 
The final score was eight to three. 
There were many interesting plays 
and toe eight hundred- spectators 
greatly enjoyed 'the different stages of 
the game. Ramsay and Garnett were 
the umpires and they had their work 
cut out

iBrooklyn, 6; Chicago, 0.
At Chicago—

Biooklyn.
Chicago..

Mr. Belyea
Another of Jack Boyle’s Red Book Magazine 

Stories Exploiting
■J THAT ATTRACTIVE PERSONALITY 

The New Screen Favorite

11 l030010011—6 11 1 
000000000—0 9 3 

Pfeffer ;tnd M. Wheat; Vaugn, Car
ter and Killifer.

he enjoyed a

3 6 2Many of the fine points of 
the game were staged and players 
were in doubt as to some ef a he rules 
but the umpires finally triumphed.

Yeomans, for the Custom House, 
pitched a good game and- from the 
first it was seen that he had the news
paper men thoroughly under control. 
McEachern for the losers was good 
but he lacked the necessary support.

The Times has the makings of a 
good team and with some practice 
there should be a different result 
whVÎÏ these two teams meet again, 
although the < ’ustom House pJayers 
claimed that it was not necessary for 
them to play up to their highest 
standard in last night’s contest.

Cincinnati, 7; Boston, 6.
At Cincinnati—

Bcoston..
Cincinnati.

I8 2 6

BERT LYTELL...............4 3 7
Peter Elliott.

T- In A Gripping Detective Yamed.
Time—2.05%. 2.(17%. 2.04%.SHARKEY PLAYS PONIES.

Tom Sharkey, once a Queensberrv 
warrior of note, is one of the most 
successful players at the track these 
days. The one time sailor pugilist 
beat the entire card on Tuesday, in
creasing his wagers as Jie went along. 
Tom was all smiles as he rushed for 
a train after he saw his sixth straight 
w inner get down in front. “Say, if I’d 
known that this game was going on 
in the old days. I'd neevr have been 
a fighter." he said. Although Sharkey 
is getting along in years, his spread 
of shoulder is as great as ever and 
his neck as sturdy. He still punches 
the bag every moniing and takes long 
walks and runs just for the pleasure 
of keeping in condition. Sharkey 
boa-sis that he can run 100 yards in 
14 seconds, a feat that many a lighter 
and younger man could not accom 
plish.

“BLACKIE’S REDEMPTION”2.08 Clast Trotting, the Southern 
Hotel, Purse $3,000. V100000000—1 6 1 

Doak. Mignolta, ch. h., by Allenton,
(Cox).................................. ....Ill

Allie Lou, b. m., by Kinney Lou, 
(Ward)

Fetrox. ch in., by Peter The
Great, '( Murphy)........................

Don De Lopax, blk. g., by Kin
ney De Lopaz, (Geers).......... 2 9 4

Brescia, b. m., by Btogara, 
(Stokes)
Harrods Creek, Lord Stout. The 

Coseack, Red Bon and Deljolla also 
started.

:<AUTHOR OF THE 
FAMOUS HYMN

Splendid Metro Production—Artistic end 
^ Interesting Throughout.

BURTON HOLMES TRAVELOGUE 
The Grand Canyon of Arizona.

32 tNew York, 6; Chicago, 5.
At New York—First game—

Chicago
New York..............1300010001—6 11 1

Williams, Lowdermilk and Schaik; 
yhawkey and Hannah.

Chicago, 5; New York, 3. 
Second game—

Chicago.................. 1000020002—» 13 2
0110000010—3 7 0

Faber and Lynn; Quinn and Ruel.
Washington, 1; St. Louie, 0.

At Washington— 
tt. Louis..
Washington

Davenport and Severeid ; Shaw and 
Gharrity.

4*1. .8 4 2. ..0000130100—5 8 3

Writer of "What a Friend We 
■ Have in Jesus” Lies in Un

marked Grave — Friends 
Plan a Memorial.

Notes of the Game.
7 3 3Too bad, “Hen" old man, better luck 

next time. Hen says, however, that 
he is able to be back to work this 
morning.

Keith Barbour didn’t have to run 
the bases he "Just walked!" Halt (Montreal Herald i
mIytim6helletoddnmUvVV chanCe *"t Tke ™o'ement^hkh^' inshgurat- 
STforL™ M0Wn are el" ed to erect a monument to memory of
ready forming partnership. the late Rev. Joseph Scriven, author

Nerer mjrt Osie, even though you ot the hymn "IVhtie Friend We Have 
^ » „ you eertoln- to Janus," is growing rapidly end al-
,y broke the pitchers heart alright, reedy the committee which hue the 
Maybe Eddie Ramsay will consider work to charge Is receiving many gen-

S-SSTirS
courts of the I»ngwood Cricket Club jng -
ll4Wa^r%.«Slral<*tt m1 Vt™7’ wmîflîn Lon- Gorman had an All-Star suit 
6-4 Williams will meet Wffliam on iast ni^t while pJaying for the 
Johnson, of San Francisco, winner o cU8tom House, and he certainlly lived 
the 1916 Tournament, in the challenge up ;lo ^he name. What’s the use of 
round for the Longwood cup tomor- j saying any 
row.

STRAND COMEDY—“Betty’» Bolshevik”New York 2.06%, 2.06%, 2.05%.
2.13 Claw, Pacing, Puree $1*000, (3 

in 6.)
Jack Keith, btic. h. by Di

rectum Medium (Valen
tine) .....................................

Lady Wreath, dh. m., by
Bay Wreath, (Erskine) .. 16 6 12 

Belly, b. m., by Johnaxm
Boy (Sturgeon) ................

Mias Eagle, b. m., by Bed
Eagle, (Stokes)................  8464ro

Gray HaL g. g. by Hal B.
(Owen#) ... .
Gratton Regent also started.
Time—2.08%, 2.07%, 2.07%, 6.10%, 

‘2.15%.

Timi
BoU:Concert Orchestra

000000000—0 4 c 
000000001—1 6 0

4 118 1

Detroit, 3; Boston. 1. A TENNIS VICTORY.At Boston—First game—
.. ..011000001—3 6 1

............000000001—1 8 0
Boston, 3; Detroit, 2.

Second game—
Detroit

Ehmke. Ayers and Stanage, James; 
Ruth and Walters, Schang.

Philadelphia, 2; Cleveland, 1.
At Philadelphia—

Cleveland................... 000000001—1 8 2
Philadelphia...............000000101—2 6 0

Jasped and O'Neil; Kinney and

2 8 4 roDetroit.
Boston.

100001000—2 9 0 
0000120 Ox—3 7 5 TODAY

LYRIC
Creel

Mr. Byrne in his childhood day# was 
well acquainted with the hymn writer, 
who at that time waa associated with 
the Plymouth Brethren.

The con» 
tricte find ther 
third prize aw

DISTRICT I-

y rTOBACCO PROVED THE 
LARGEST SOURCE OF 

GOVT REVENUE

Career of the Hymn Writer. THE LYRIC MUSICAL 
STOCK CO.

—PRESENT—»
Joseph Scriven was born in Dublin 

to 1820, a graduate of Trinity College 
of that city with & degree of M. A. 
For four years he wa# a student at 
Addiacombe Military College, near 
London, England. He ultimately aban
doned the army to come to Canada 
teaching school for a time until he be
came a private tutor to Mr. P. R. 
Pengally. For a long time he resided 
In the vicinity of Port Hope, Ont., 
where he «pent several thousand dol
lars to assisting the sick, poor and 
needy -and preached In the streets and 
at public gathering#. He died on Au
gust 19th, 1886, at the residence of 
the late Mr. and Mrs. James Sackritle, 
Sr., near Bewdly, Ont He la buried 
beside his intended wife, Mies Oath- 
rime Roach in the family burying 
ground of Capt Pengaily. He «Keeps 
in a neglected grave with no 
ment of any kind marking hde Mist 
restÿg place. Hi» great hymn which 
is known in all Christen churches, 

him of a

Harte was far below the form he 
showed to winning from the young 
Yafe star, Charles S. Garland, in the 
semi-finals yesterday, and Williams 
did not have to exert himself. Harte 
made twenty double faults in the 
three set#.

FUR FROM FEATHERS.
“THE TWO

VULCANS DEFEATED.
A flue game of ball was poayed on 

the Exhibition grounds last evening 
when the McAvity (King street) team 
defeated the Vulcan» by a score of 12 
to 7. There were some line plays 
during the game of six innings. 
Kelly made a home run, while Mar
shall. who is the etar fielder of the 
Carleton team, made 'three 3-baggers. 
Henderson's fine fielding was-aiso a 
feature. The batteries were Vulcan# 

ffloider and Bovard : McAvtty's Foohey 
and Burns.

This evening the McAvtty's (Water 
street store) will play the Vtikans.

Much attention has bean givon re
cently to the problem of spinning fea
thers into thread. The difficulty has 
been to spin the feathers so tlm the 
ch wn would be held in place during 
the dyeing and finishing process and 
not come out while In service. This 
particular problem now seems to have 
b‘»n solved, and ovq of the method# 
frr spinning a suitable thread consists 
to blowing the down upon a centre, or 
tore, thread, while the latter is be
ing twisted. The result Is that the 
down is caught up as tit» thread is 
being twisted and is held very firmly 
to place. This thread is not very 
handsome to Ree'f,
:nto cloth and the cloth scoured, dyed, 
and finished by chemical myttiodn pe
culiarly suited to the materia* m 
hand, the result is a fabric wthl* re
sembles fur, and which may appear 
one of these days under an assumed

NOBLEMEN” DISTRICT 2- 
St. John

Ottawa, July 30 —Dtuteff July «war 
taxes collected by the Department of 
Inland Revenue totalled $L378,065. 
The total revenue of the department 
from all sources for the month was 
14,586,088. a large Jocroaee over the 
month of June, 1616, when the re
venue amounted to $2,093,630. The 
largest source of revenue tor the 
month was tobacco, the excise taxes 
on which brought $2,426,66$ |q the 
Dominion treasury. . >

A Fares Comedy yvitl| lots 
of Lafe

Nova So
JESS WILLARD SUED.

DISTRICT 3 
Northum

Cleveland, O, July 30—Suit was 
brought in common pleas court here 
today, against Jess Willard, former 
heavyweight champion of the world, 
Tex Richard, fight promoter, and 

.’ Frank G. Hall, moving picture pro
moter. by the Standard Film Service 
Company for| 5,000.

It la charged in the suit that a 
theatre was sub-leaaed to the defend- 
aets for thee xhlbttion of moving pic
tures of the Dempeey-Wlllard fight 
at terms of $9,000 for two weeks. 
Because of the ban put upon the pio 
turee in Ohio they were withdrawn, 
after a day and a half with receipts 
of $4,000.

r[I
DISTRICT 4

waska ei»
tor to etwrea at the piamt time to- V-the right of way of atends to
lot where the grave is situated to 5 GOOD VAUDEVILLE 

ACTS
Serial Photo Drama 

and Concert Orchestra

but wnen woven TODAY
Matinee at 2.30 

Evening 7.30 and 9

erect a etmple monument and to afiretl

flLONG WHARF STARS WON.
The Long Wharf Stars defeated the 

INonth End Cubs last evening by a 
«core of 8 to 5. The game wa# played 
on the Long Wharf diamond, and 
went eeVfcn innings. The batteries

forever. To do this $2,000 Js required. 
Already a number of «Ascriptions to 
addition to there of Mr. Byrne end 
the Hon. Mr. KoweM have been secur-

>*
Ms friends declare, to

HOWThe committee which has the mat- ed.
were, for the winners, Jacobson and

To the candi 
votes, the autouK 
number §f votes 
four automobiles, 
second choice, t 
third choice and 
eliminated, will g 
trict The four i 
lu each district a 
vote-getter In m 
cot winning one 

The eondltloi 
to your appUcati

Corrigan; for the losers, Ramsay and 
Hatoey.

The Stars wish a game with the 
East End Clippers any night next 
week on the Long Wharf diamond.

By GEORGE McMANUS.BRINGING UP FATHER. r*

yCU.-VMOtelTME -----X
POUCEHW-^OO VE ECEM 1 
<ONE LOM<i EMOOCM- ,—‘ 
OIONT XOUFINO Hir^? I<*ET A POUCE MAN BrSl \\) -------------

TO BREAK IN X VlwHER ÔOOR- J

OUT 1 COULDN’T 
WAKE HIM UPÜ

I FOUND 
HIM ALL RUiHT’
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TOMORROW:
“The Cuter Caw”—No. 10 

Vitagraph Comedy

STERLING
REELSUNIQUE-7

FOR THE WEEK END

“THE LIBERATOR " A Drama of Intrigue 
Thrills, Levs

WITH MACISTE 
The Giant Hero ‘ BRAND’S OAIGHTER"

Charlie CHAPLIN
The One arid Only Comedian, in

THE GOOD FOR NOTHING”M

NORA-<ET 
UP!i DO YOU 
HEAR ME?

NORA!!
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City or Town... 

Business Address

Street

The St, John Standard 
Automobile and Piano Prize Contest 

APPLICATION BLANK

I am a resident of w .»vnw. . !n District No. 
and wish to enter The St. John Standard Automobile and 
Piano Prize Contest. I fully understand die requirements 
and conditions governing the contest and agree to comply 
with same.

Signed:—

->.! - ■ •■ "

AWAITING AN OWNER
>

$10,000.00 WORTH Of AUTOMOBILES, PIANOS, PHONOGRAPHS and CASH PRIZES
GIVEN AWAY BY THE ST. JOHN STANDARD

READ THE RULES 
PICK OUT YOUR DISTRICT 
SEND IN YOUR APPLICATIONTO SHARE IN PRIZES

$1,545.00 Maxwell Touring Car$2,435.00 Chalmers Touring Car$1,450.00 Overland Touring Car

*

a.

4m v
!j

V,

Bought from F. W. Dykeman. 
Princess Street. St-.John, N. B.

Bought from Motor Car & Equipment Co., 
Princess Street, St. John, N. B.

Bought from J. A. Pugsley & Co., 
Princess Street, St. John, N. B.

FOUR$1,390.00 Briscoe Touring CarFOUR
$550.00 Heintxman Pianos$160.00 Brunswick Phonographs
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Bought from Motor Car fic Equipment Co., 
Princess Street, St3"John, N. B. Bought from C. H. Townshend Piano Co., 

King Street. Si. John, N. B.
:x ’rn

Rule*, Regulations and Conditions
CONTEST «TARTS JULY 5, 191» AND CLOSES AT 10 P. M. 

SEPTEMBER 13, 1S1».

\

HOW VOUS WILL BE GIVENif

RATES OF SUBSCRIPTIONS AND VOTE SCHEDULE
Daily by Mail 

Votes Price Votes 
$ 3.00 450 $ 2.00 250

6.00 1025
12.00 2225

Three Years...............  18.00 3275
Four Years

RULE NO. 1.—Any person of good repute, male or female, married or 
single, residing In any of the contest districts may enter the contest by 
sending In one of the application blanks below properly filled out.

RULE NO. 2.—There are four separate districts from which to enter, 
described on this page. No votes will be sold for money or other con
sideration, but can be obtained only by being clipped from The Standard, 
dally and semi-weekly or secured through the regular subaorlption alien-

Daily by Carrier 
Price

Bought from C. H. Townshend flt Co., 
King Street, St. John, N. B.

Six Months 
One Year . 
Two Years

4.00 625
8.00 1425

12.00 2225
24.00 4325 16.00 2875

No votes will be Issued on subscriptions to this paper during the life 
of the contest unless for paid subscriptions and for no shorter period thag 
for six months on the dally, and one year on the semi-weekly.

RULE NO. 3.—-The first publication of names and vote standings of 
candidates will be made at an early date. The voting will commence at 
once. All newspaper coupon votes will be void unless received at Tly 
Standard office, Contest Department within the time marked thereon.

Each issue of The Standard dally and Semi-Weekly Standard will con 
tain a ballot good for one vote which will be published during the contest 
except the last two weeks.

RULE NO. 4.—Any district that shows little or no scttvity will bs da 
dared off and said district will be merged with the district closest to it hi 
voting strength, and the contestant.-» from said district added to the one 
with which it is merged. Merging of districts to be at the discretion of 
the Contest Manager

RULE NO. 6.—All votes which have been voted will be filed In the 
Contest Department subject to the inspection and verification of a contest 
ant's own votes at any time during business hours of the contest

RULE NO. 6.—A board of responsible business men will have exclu
sive control of the ballot box the last night of the contest, and after a 
canvass of the vote declare the winners. The decision of the Board of 
Judges will be final and admit of no appeal.

RULE NO. 7.—No salaried employee or dose relative of a salaried em 
pioyee of The Standard who is actively employed In the plant of this paper. 
Is eligible to enter the contest.

RULE NO. 8.—Candidates must enter from the district in which they 
live. The Contest Manager to decide any question regarding the proper 
districting of candidates. Candidate* moving from one district to another 
after being nominated, will be retained in the district in which they were 
first nominated.

DISTRICTS Semi-Weekly by Mail
Price Votes
$1.50The contest territory has been divided into four dis

tricts and there will be one Grand Prize and a second and 
third prize awarded in each district as follows:

DISTRICT I—pity of St. John.

DISTRICT 2—Includes Kings, Albert, Westmorland and 
St. John counties (City of St. John not included) and 
Nova Scotia.

DISTRICT 3—Includes Chair lotte, Queens, Sunbury, Kent, 
Northumberland and Gloucester counties.

DISTRICT 4—Includes York, Carleton, Victoria, Mada- 
waska and Restigouche counties.

One Year 
Two Years

175
3.00 450 

950 
1025

For subscriptions of the Semi-Weekly Standard to tha 
United States, add $1.00 for each year, to cover postage.

Three times the number of votes allowed in the above 
vote schedule will be given on the first subscription and 
twice the regular number of votes will be allowed on the 
next five subscriptions, if turned in within ten days of a 
candidate's entering the campaign. At no time during the 
campaign will special ypi+fSpti be made other than the 

«...•ttiz.kMa.

Three Years .... 4.50
Four Years 6.00

above. A
V- RULE NO. 9.—Votes cannot be trausferred from one contestant to an

other nor can one candidate s name he substituted for another. Should • 
candidate withdraw from the contest hie or her votes will be withdrawn. 
Votes once withdrawn cannot be recovered.

RULE NO. 10.—In cases of a tie between two or more candidates, Iden
tical prises will be given those tying.

RULE NO. 11.—Nominations of candidates may be made by anyone at 
anytime; except the last two weeks, during the contest without cost. The 
management of The Standard reserves the right to reject any nominations 
or applications at Its discretion. Any contestant wishing to hare his or 
her name withdrawn from the list of on testants must write or call per 
sonaliy as positively no telephone withdrawals will be considered. There 
will be no change In the vote schedule during the entire contest and It will 
remain permanent

RULE NO. 11—Contestants will compete only against the contestants 
in the same district for the regular district prise# and against other die 
tricte as explained for the grand prize#. The winners of tb# grand prizes 
cannot win district prises too.

RULE NO. IS—This contest will close at Id p. m. Saturday. Septum
her 13. 1919.

RULE NO. 14.—A candidate who make* any disposition of subscrip
tions secured In this contest other than reporting them to the Contest De 
partment will be declared disqualified, and the 
ed from the list of candidates.

RULE NO. li.—No statement or promise made by any solicitor, can
vasser or agent varying from the above rule# a» set forth will be recog. 
nised by The Standard.

HOW PRIZES WILL BE AWARDED
To the candidate In each district securing the greatest number of 

votes, the automobile» will be awarded, the candidate getting the greatest 
number §f vote» In the entire contest territory will have first choice of the 
four automobiles, the next highest candidate In another district will have 
second choice, the next highest in still another district wfll have 
third choice and the remaining automobile after three districts have been 
eliminated, will go to the highest candidate in the remaining fourth dis
trict. The tour pianos will be awarded to the second highest vote-gdher 
la each district and the phonographs will be awarded to the third highest 
vote-getter In each district. The ten per cent commission will go to those 
cot winning one of the above prizes.

herein announced.

peremptorily remov-The conditions are stmpli you have only two things, to do—first send 
In your application, using an application blank, or write a letter to the
Contest Manager. Second, let your friends know you are entered In the

test and want to win oiie of the prises.

Address All Communications to CONTEST MANAGER, THE ST. JOHN STANDARD

wI
. .... rTt .. 01. JOHN. N. B. WEDNESDAY JULY 30. 1919. f,r
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TO BOOM 
TRIES OF THE 
UT1ME GROUP

of the Maritime 
ai C. M. A. Starting 
m - for a Maritime 
Conference.

!

uly 30—Some important 
$ under discussion at a 
le Executive of the Mari- 
of the Canadian Manu- 

aoctation held here fto- 
reetdemt Angus McLean, 
In the chair. Delegate» 
aritime Branch -will be 
ter, to attend «the Indus- 
inoe at Ottawa. N. R. 
eoretary, was appointed 
big Trade Conference In 
month. It was deckled 

vith the Provincial Gov- 
questkm of having next 

ritime trade conference 
lllar to that being held 
he Trade and Coamnedce 
at Ottawa will be re
range for visiting British 
nd other British delega

f
1

l to earned!, to ,le|t the
centres in the Mwtttme
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REVENUES WILL 
PAY THIS YEAR'S 
FEDERAL EXPENS

Public Dept on June 30.'1920, 
Will Be $26.516.506.1*0. 

Says Carter Glass.

NO MORE LOANS
WILL BE FLOATED

Semi-Monthly Issue of Loan 
Certificates Will Be Resum
ed on August I.

V,

-IV
• -,
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—jrsr***:MARKET REPORTS ./• AlTake Ho Risks 
wlthValuable 

Securities

of

>*>wn

-r
STOCKS, BONDS AND PRODUCE bypractice of field \*r

and thethe
of

CORN DECLINED
IN VALUE WED.

BIG REDUCTION IN 
. LIVE STOCK AT 

CHICAGO YARDS

STOCKS SUBJECTED 
TO CONFLICTING 

INFLUENCES

BINDERS AND PRmYour Victory Bends, 
deeds, mortgages, in
surance policies, are 
too predous to leave 
where fire or thieves 
may reach them.

Even a strong box 
or safe in your own 
home lacks the ab
solute security given 
by the Safety Deposit 
Boxes in this Bank.

They may be rent
ed in convenient 
sizes at a small cost.

Call and see them

Resume leeuence ef Lean CertWIeatae.
«Mere Artiatio Work

Skilled Operators. 
ORDERS PROMPTLY PIL

THE McMILLAN PI
*6 A .wvd M ujr BUtWl. tUlt'OlA

"Having borrowed as much * le
and In the Treasury's Judgment pro
per to borrow In anticipation of the

/ income and profits, tax instalmentsThe Drop Was Due Largely 
to Scattered Rains and a 
Prospect of More.

payable September 16 and December
16. and having already sold u 
July 23 Treasury certificate* matur
ing March 16, L920, to the amount of 
about S375#000.000. so that the limit 
of that issue also would eoo nbe reach
ed, the time has come when the Is
sue of loan certificates should be re
sumed.

"The Treasury has accordingly de
termined to Issue loan certificates of 
five months' maturity, and with a vient 
to aiding the banking Institutions of 
the country In the distribution 
these certificates, will issue the certi 
Upates on the first and fifteenth of 
each month, beginning August 1, 191», 
thus mating 
instead of bi-weekly as heretofore, 
and setting fixed dates to each month, 
on which the issues will open,

"The figure# which the Treasury is 
now able to preeeelggigj8*Ëp| 
Justify the announcement made in 
April that the Victory Loan would be 
the last Liberty loan, and the state
ment, made in the report to the com
mittees of Congress above referred to, 
that the Treasury expects to «be able 
to meet its further temporary ‘require 
meats by the «ale of Treasury certi
ficates of indbb^dness, bearing in
terest at the rate of 4 1-3 per cent, or 
less, and also to fund as many dl 
those as It may be desirable to fund by 
the issue of short term notes in mod
erate amounts at convenient inter
vals when market conditions are fav
orable and upon terms advantageous 
to the government’•

toPacking Houses Greatly 
Hampered by the Race 
Riots and Labor Difficulties

Heaviness and Occasional 
Weaknesses Surr ounded 
Many of the Shares Which 
Usually Govern the Course 
of the Market.

CONTRACTOR
b-jL

Chicago, July 30.—Corn declined in 
value today, largely as a result of scat 
tered rains and a prospect of more. 
The chief selling was on the part of 
houses with- coountry connections. 
Trade, however, lacked volume. Open
ing prices, which ranged from 5-Scents 
tv 3 5-8 cents lower, with September 
a: $1.98 to $1.96 and December at 
$1.69 1-2 to $1.71, werefollowed by 
moderate rallies from tMb bottom flg- 
uies of the initial range.

Oats eased down with corn. After 
opening unchanged to 3-4 off. includ
ing September at SO to 80 1-4. the mar
ket continued to sag

Provisions were upheld by renewal 
of strength in the hog market. Weak
ness of grain exercised only a tempor
ary bearish influence.

ISAAC MERGE! 
Carpenter and Jobt 

|.197 Carmarthen St,
"fbone ML 29

Chic.so, July 80.—Big reduction. In 
receipts of live stock here today re
flected knowledge by rural shippers 
that owing to race riots and labor dif
ficulties the packing houses would be 
greatly hampered, 
totalled only 13,000. about one-third of 
a normal supply. Owing to this cur
tailment, prices, which yesterday were 
cut $1.26 a hundred weight in some 
cases, began to rally this morning.

Packers hoped to operate today lo 
the extent of sixty per cent, of their 
facilities.

Washington, D. C„ #u:y 28.—In a let- 
ter to the banks and trust companies 
of the United States made public to
day the Secretory of the Treasury. 
Darter Glass, states that he antici
pates the revenues tor the fiscal year 
ending June SO, 1920, wiill meet ah 
the expenditures of the government.

He fixes the national Income, in
cluding the deferred instalments ot 
the Victory Loan, at $6.500,000,000. 
This means that there will be no net 
lnoreaee in the public debt for the year 
except the loan instalments, if his 
calculations are correct they mean 
that on June SO, IS20. when presum
ably the entire cost of the war will 
have been paid» the public debt of 
the United States will be $26,616,606,-

New York, N. Y„ July 30.—St wits 
were subjected to widely confiding 
influences today, creating heuv'ness 
and occasional weakness in manv of 
the shares which usually govern the 
course of the market.

rArrivals of hoga ot

W. A. MUNRO

Carpenter — Contre 
134 Paradise Ron 

Phone 2129.

p.idipcpiui, Moor»
Reserve Fund ■ 16,090,000

the issue semi-monthly
Prices were one to two point® higher 

a* the outset, the steel division lead
ing on the excellent quarterly state- 
jtreut isettled by the UnUol States 
S'eel Corporation site • -he cI.ht of 
yesterday’s session.

Heavy selling, which immediately 
followed and had its basis mainly m 
widely circulated rumors that the Fed* 
erst Reserve Board at Washington 
would hold another conference to con- 

v certain phases of the local 
<-‘i fct.ve situation, give the market 

a set l- ck of two to five points before 
noon J tal. later, i the** rummr* 
••naultc-d ‘n substanti gain». f»ut only 
n a few important ins tncet- ft1’* »ho 
rit. a ai of the morning en- irely over-

THE BANK OF 
NOVA SCOTIA

fully to

U. S. MAKES LARGE 
GAINS IN THEIR 

EXPORT TRADE

EDWARD BATE
Carpenter, Contracter, Appeal 
spatial attention given to an 

and repairs to houses andTOBACCO ISSUES 
RALLY ON THE 

STOCK MARKET

Mgr SkJefce Btwk Btmecwe OharlMt- 
•*- Bemerltol R MID Ik and PmUIw 

*». Bwtb Rod. Wwk tk Joke
160.

During the next five months, rise 
period of heaviest expenditures» the ■60 Duke St. "Phone Ngovernment will meet its obligations

di. JOHN, a>.New York. July 30 -A gain of more 
than $12,000,000 In European impoorta- 
tione arriving in New York during the 
month of June, 1919, is recorded over 
tin corresponding month of last year 
In figures compiled *t the custom 
house and made public today.

According to these figures, last 
month's importa from Kurope totalled 
$44,108.879, compared with $26,104,827 
lot the same month last year.

From Canada, Central America and 
islands adjacent to the United States 
imports for the same period of the 
present year amounted to $29,494,926, 
compared with $25,374.186.

Exports from this port to Europe for 
tin same month totalled $305.221,975, 
while for Jiine. 1918, they were but 
$146.876.181. A gain of nearly $6.000.- 
000 is recorded from Oinada and Cen
tral America.

by increasing the outstanding certifi
cates of Indebtedness by not more 
than $600,000,000. The conclusion to 
be drawn from the Secretary's letter 
is that there is not to be an early is
sue of notes. The Secretary aaye:— 

"It is not possible at this time, when 
the appropriations for the coming 
year are under consideration by the 
Congress, when contract claims by 
and against the United States are 
still In process of settlement, when 
demobilisation is «till Incomplete, 
when the extent of the liability on the 
wheat guaranty Is ascertained, and 
when the business upon which the 
income and profits tax receipts in the 
first half of the calendar year 1920 
are. to be based is still only half tran
sacted. to make a formal estimate ot 
the receipts and expedituree of the 
United State# during the fiscal year 
1920 (ending June 30, 1920.)

ro\
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CANDY MANUFACT(McDOUGALL & COWANS )
New York. July 30. The rally that 

the InfluenceAnother restraining development 
was the evident purpose of the Dank* 
and other financial institutions to exer
cise greater discrimination In 
making of loans on all industrial col
lateral and the increasing scarcity of 
time money.

Aside from the strength of a few 
specialties, in which the manoeuvres 
ol pools and cliques were again more 
or less effective, notably tobacco, 
paper and leather issues, moderate 
losses prevailed at the close

Sales amounted to 1.300,000 shares.
Unsettlement In exchange on Paris, 

which approximated its minimum quo
tation. caused variable reaction 
sterling, lires and the Swiss rate, but 
titandinaiNan remittances wer<* com
paratively steady.

Weakness of local tractions and a 
s.ight setback in Internationals fea
tured the irregular bond market.

Total sales, pur value, aggregated 
$18.650,000

Old United States bonds were un
changed on call.

MONTREAL SALES »set In around noon under 
of strength in a number of Tobacco 

the issues continued into the early after
noon. but the recovery in prices did 
not last and. except for advances In 

I a strictly limited nutfiber of Individ
ual issues, the list, us a whole, was 
•oft most of the afternoon 

IT. S. came under selling pressure 
notwithstanding that Iron Age says 
today that operation of blast furnaces 
and steel mills is still increasing, 
and that orders are accumulating at 
a season when slackening demand i-s 
the rule. Higher prices are announc 

jn ed in some lines of finished steel. 
' The market hardened slightly in the 
late trading, but the change was 
scarcely appreciable. Sales 1 272 900.

E. & C. RANDOLPH.

"G. B."
^"CHOCOLATES

The Standard of Qui 
in Canada.

« Our Name a Guarantee 
Finest Materials.

GANONG BROS.. L 
St. Stephen, N. B

\i McDougall and Cowans » 
Montreal. Wednesday. July 30.- 

Moming.
Vic Loan 1922—7,600 U MU'*. 1,- 

0VJ in 100%. 4.000 © MM), 10,000 •' 
I9v*4.

Vic Loan 1927—2,000 © 101.
Vic Loan 1937-1.000 fy 105V$.
Vic Loan 1923—60 100%, -.000

ft 100%.
Vic Loan V93S-<3,000 (ft 103 6-8. 

44.000 di 103V 500 (ft 103.
Steamships PM—145 (ft 85, 5 if

■ *• '•* t
Brazilian—-20 ft 57 4. 100 (ft o7 V
Dont Tex—20 ft 120.
Can UtK-o—25 ft 82.
Tex Bonde—5.000 ft; 994.
Can Loco Pfd 15 ft 93.
M. Rower—50 ft 94.
Steel Can Com—135 (ft 71.
Car Pfd—2,000 ft 98.
Bell Tele—6 ft 118. 15 ft 118V 
1937 War Loan—2,600 ft 100U 
1931 War Loan—2.000 ft -98.
Ont Steel Pfd—13 ft 81. 20 ft 80. 
Dorn Iron Com—410 ft 07%. 375 

«7%. 100 ft 67%, 500 ft 67V*. 70 
67.

Carriage Pfd—14 n 46.
Dn Pfd—10 ft 99. 10 ft 99%.
Wait Cot—16 ft 101V 22 ft 102, 

5 ft 101
l.aur Pulp—50 ft 217.
Rtordon—<50 -ft- 140.
Smelt—110 ft 31.,
Tuckette—1210 ft 46. 25 </ 45 
B C Fish—175 ft 65. 65 ft 64>s. 23.) 

ft 64%. 75 ft 64%. 100 ft 64%. 
Quebec Rail—55 ft 19 
Asbestos Com—30 ft 76. 25 ft 76%. 

60 ft 75%. 40 ft 76. 80 «/ 76% 
Breweries Com—100 ft 181. 
Asbestos Pfd—7 ft 84%.
Brompton—70 ft 63.
Ames Pfd—25 ft 98 
Span Riv Com—6.V0 ft 43, 10 ft 

42V 2» ft 43V 
Glare Com—50 ft 59. 3n ft 59%. 
Nor Amer Pulp—50 ft 5 6-8. 50 ft

STEAM BOILERSBRITISH VICTORY LOAN 
PROVED LARGER THAN 

WAS FIRST REPORTED
Wc are offering for Immediate 

shipment out of stock "Matheson" 
steam boilers as under. All are ab
solutely new, of recent construc
tion and late designs : —
‘Two—Vertical type 35 h. p., 48" 

die. »’-0" high, 125 Iba. w. p.
Ont—Portable type en skidd. 50 h. 

p., 48" dla. 16'4M‘ long. 125 lbs.

London. July 30.—The recent British 
Victory Loan amounted to 767.800.000 
pounds, it was announced today In the 
House by J. Austen Chamberlain, 
Chancellor of the Exchequer. This ex
ceeds the amount previously an
nounced by 69,800,000 pounds. Portable type on skida, 45 h. 

p. 48" dla., 14’-0" long, 125 lbs.

One H. R. T. type, 60 h. p„ 54” 
dla., 14’4>” long, 125 Ibe. w. p.

On

MONTREAL MARKETS Estimating Government Receipts. t

Paul F. Blanche!Montreal. July 30.—Oats, extra No. 
1 feed. 103 V*.

Flour—Man. spring wheat patents, 
tirets, ne watandard grades. 11.00 to 
11.10.

Rolled oats, bag 90 lbs.. $6.25. 
Millfeed—Bran, $42 00; shorts, $44. 
Hay. No. 2, per ton, car lots, $28. 
Oheeee, finest easterns. 26.
Butter, choicest creamery, 64% to 

MV

COAL AND WOOT do not hesitate to say. however, 
that I anticipate that the government 
will be in receipt of revenues under 
existing law and from' the Victory 
Liberty Loan during the fiscal year 
1920 to the amount of ait least $6,600.- 
000,04)0..

"In the absence of a budget system 
or of any treasury control of govern 
mental expenditure it la even more 
difficult to foretell the expenditures 
than the receipts of the government 
Current expenditures, which reached 
the maximum of $2.060,000,000 in De
cember. 1918, fell In June. 1919, to 
$809,000,000, and, after deducting the 
amount of the certificates of Indebted
ness of the Director General of RaM- 
roads paid during the present month 
of July, should show a still further 
decrease in this month.

"Allowing for all the elements of un
certainty above referred to, 1 have no 
present reason to believe that the ex
penditures of the government during 
the fiscal year 1920, will exceed the 
amount of. Its receipts os above indi
cated, excluding transactions in the 
principal of the public debt other than 
the Victory Ia>an. If these expecta
tions prove to be correct, the gross 
public debt of the United State#, 
which on June 30, 1919. amounted to 
$26.4*4.506,160.05. should be increas
ed during the fiscal year* 1920 by not 
more than «the amount of the deferred 
instalments of the Victory Liberty 
Ivoan payable in the flacaJ year 192b,

Boilers of other sizes and de
signs can be built to order very 
promptly, regarding which we 
solicit correspondence.
I. MATHESON A CO., LIMITED 

^ New Qlssgow, Nova 8ootls

IMPORTANT REAL 
ESTATE TRANSFER 

AT NEWCASTLE

ered Accountant
HONE CONNECTION

Omit
TBLBP COLWELL FUEL CO. 

Coal and Kindling 
UNION STREET. V 

Rhone W- 17.

St John and Rothesay

TORONTO FEED
QUOTATIONS

riRC INSURANCE
wimre The Springfield Fire anti Marine Insurance Co.

■•TAaUSHKO ISM.

Newcastle. July 30.—A real estate 
deal of considerable Interest was cul
minated this week here, and as a re
sult Mr. A. Gutenschan. of Norway, is 
now the owner of Beaubeais island, 
opposite Newcastle The Island, which 
comprises some sixty acres, is one of 
the moat picturesque spots on the 
Niiramlchi and was owned by Mrs. Mo- 
Kune. of San Francisco, widow of the 
lute John McKane. of Newcastle.

On Sunday morning. Rev. W. J. Bala, 
m> behalf of the., scholars of St. An
drew's Sunday school, presented the 
superintendent. Mr. J. G. Kethro. with 
an address and gift. Mr. Kethro has 
Sunday school for forty years and has 
beet forcèd to retire on account of ill 
health.

Eggs, free-h. 62 to 64; selected. 58;
stock, 52; No. 2 stock. 46. 

Potatoes, per bag. car lots, $2.60 to 
$3.00.

Dressed hoge. abattoir killed. $32.00 
to $32.50. .

Lard. pure, wood pails. 20 lbs. net,

i~
No. 1 H. A. DOHERT1

buccuaaor to
F. O. ME4k5ENG£Ut.

COAL AND WOC
il 3 naymarket Sqi 

Cnone JU3U.

Toronto, July 30.—Board of Trade 
cash grain quotations today were:

Manitoba wheat, in store Fort Wil
liam, No. I northern. $2.24 ; No. 2. 
$2.21*4; No. 3, $2.17%; No. 4 wheat, 
$2.11.

Manitoba oats, in store Fort Wil
liam. No. 2. C. XV.. 93%; No. 3. V 
\\ . 9U% ; extra No. 1 feed. 90%; No.
1 Teed. 88%; No. 2 feed. 85%.

Manitoba barley. In store Fort Wil
liam. No 3 C W . 1.4-2%; No. 4 C. W , 
1.38%; rejected, 1.32; feed. 1.32.

American oorn. track Toronto, 
prompt shipment. No. 3 yellow, nom 
inal; No 4 yèllow, nominal.

Ontario oats, according to freights 
outside. No. 3 white. 92 to 95.

Ontario wheat, f. o. b,—>shipping 
points, according ro freights, No. 2 
winter, $2.03 to $2.08; other grades, 
nominal.

Peas, according to freights outside. 
No. 2. nominal.

Barley, according to freights out 
side, malting. 1.31 to 1.35.

Buckwheat, according to . freights 
outride. No. 2. nominal

Rye. according to freights outside. 
No. 2. nominal.

Manitoba flour, $11. Toronto
Ontario flour, government standard.

Montreal, prompt ship- 
to $10.60; (Tofffihto,

General Assets. $10,943,902*8. Cash Capital, #2300,000.00
N.t •urplui. PIIMTW

Knowlton & Gilchrist
Agente.

Pugaley Building, Cor. Prlnceaa and 
Canterbury St, 8t. John, N. B. 
Applications for Agents Invited. >» •

38%

fltnprotte
Lookô

FOR A GOOD INVESTMENT ELEVATORS"tour BUY VICTORY BONDS
We manuLAOvU- - Electric 

Ptebbtintiur. iianu Power, x>unMcDOUGALL & COWANS
Member, Montreal Stock Exchange

58 Prince William Street, - St. John, N. B.
Branch Office,: Ottawa, Winnipeg, Halifax, St. |olin, 

Quebec. HEAD OFFICE. MONTREAL. 
Order, executed on all Exchange,.

Stephenson tfcf purifying 
file blood. Sat ' 
low «kin,‘liver 
•pot»’, pimple, 
and blotch,» are usually due to 
Impure or impoverish*! blood. 
Cur the «Ha, put row In pile 
diuka brighten the -nsme, build up 
the whole system by Uldnf

W *. dVeltt. *>. li.

CHICAGO PRICES
ELECTRICAL GO(( McDougall and Cowans.) 

Chicago. Ill. July 30.—Corn. No. 2 
mixed. 1.99; No. 2 yellow. $2.01 to 
$2.01 1-2

Oats. No 2 white. 79 1-2 to 81; No. 
r> while. 78 3-4 to SO 3-4.

Rye. No. 2. nominal; No. 3. $1.66 1-2. 
Barley. $1.28 to $1.43.
Timothy.1 $9.00 lo $11.50.
Clover nominal.
Pork nominal.
Lard, $34.36.
Ribs. $28.00 to $26.00.

■
link Com—41 ft 202.

Royal—5 ft 216.
Merchants' Bank—36 ft 194%. 15 ft

ELECTRICAL CON TRACI
Gan Supplies

| 'Phone Main 873. a* and 86 
J. T. COFFEY, 

.Successor to Knox Electrt
Î 91

Bank Montreal—5» ft 216
MoJson'i—8 ft 192%
Van Converters—20 ft fir. HerbInebfttcrS

ENGRAVERSAfternoon.

Vic Loan 1922- 5.000 ft 100, 2,450 
Ti L00%.

Vic lx>an 1927—1.000 ft 101%. 2,000
ft ioi i;

Vic. Ixwn 1937—2.000 ft 106.
Vic I>oun 9123—2.000 ft 100%. 4,000

m ioo%
Vic Loan 1933—6.500 ft 103, 12.000 

ft 103%
Steamships Com—110 ft 52, 35 a

ITe e wonderful tonic far women, ee- 
■ndaily. Preperad of Natan1, barbe 

‘ add give, the heppleet result, when 
and regularly and according lo

F. C. WESLEY C<in jute bags, 
ment. $10.25 
$10.25 to $10.50.

Millfeed. car. lots, delivered Mont
real. freights, bags includcfi. -bran, 
per too, $42 to $4o; shorts. $44 to 
$49; good feed flour, per bag. $316 to 
$3.60.

Hay. track. Toronto. No. 1, $22 to 
$24 per ton; mixed. $10 to $19.

Straw, car lots, track Toronto, $10
to 111.

195%
168%

fiopt................. 196 19
Artists, Engraven

WATER STREET

I’1-- t<N% ,171 u >Gate.
Sept....................80% t
liée..................... 83

79%
$2%

The Brayiey Drug Company, Limited. 
At most stc.es, 35a a bottle; Family 

size, five times es large, $L

82%
Pork.

62.00 61.65 51.66July
52

FARM MACHINE!Steam*hlpf* Pfd—41 (7 94%. 10 ft 
95. 25 ft 84%.

Brazilian—50 ft 57%.
Tex Pfd—60 ft 105%.
Vic lxran 1823—2,000 ft 100%. 5,- 

000 ft 100%.
Dorn Iroti Pfd—10 ft 99 
Dom Iron Com—-io ft 67%.
1931 War Loan - 2.000 ft 97%, 4.000

ft 98
m: War Loan—1.000 ft 100%. 
Pell Tel-6 ft 118%,
1925 War Loan—200 ft 96.
Me Don—30 ft 32%.
Smelt—25 ft 31. 106 ft *1%, 25 ft 

81 «0 ft 31%. 25 ft 21%.
Wayagamack—20 ft 63%.
Quebec Ry—10 ft 19%.
B C'Ftoh—10 ft 64%
Brewer!
Span Riv Com—60 ft 43.
Brompton—26 ft 63.
•pan Riv Pfd—35 ft 107%, 85 ft 

16714. 78 ft 10?
mass <tom—9fi ft 69%, 175 ft 60. 
Rank Commerce—3 Si 202 
Can Con—36 ft 46. 76 ft 66% 
Bank Mont—16 ft 214. 2 ft 216.

t OLIVER PLOWS 
McCORMlVAW AUdleAUib a^>U) 

SEEDING MAU 
J.- P. LYNCH 2VU tmuu k 

uei our prices and lornu 
buying ewewnere.

Workmen’s Compensation Act,1918
NOTICE

N. Y. QUOTATIONS
iMcDoucuU end Oowane.i

Oped. lush. Low. Close.
Am BeM Su, ,1H SIS W 91%
Am Car fdy 117% ai7% 111%' 11«% 
Am Loco .. . ,1% »1A. 7« M
Am Wool . . 111% 1*4% 180% 1*1% 
Am Smelt .. . 86% 86% 84% 86 
Ansconde . . 76 
Am Tele .. . 101% 104 
Atchison . . 100% 100% 9»% 100 
Am Ce» . . 68% 68% 67% 67%
Bull end O Co 46% 46% 46% 46%
Beld Loco . rt.7% 117% 113% 114%
Beth Steel . . 101 101 97%' 98
Brook Hop Tr 82% 32%, 31% 31% 
Bilt'te end Sup 28% 20 

.. ..61

FIRE 1NSURANC-TO — t
75 74% 74%

108% 104 EMPLOYERS Of LABOR WESTERN ASSURANCE 
(1851)

Fire. War, Marine and Mote 
Assets exoeeu $ti,OVu,VO 

Agents Wanted.
R. W. W. FRINK A SO 

Branch Manager.

WHEREAS on the 17th day of April, A. D. 1919 Hie Honour the 
Lieutenant Governor and Council did by Order-tnOoundtl bring within 
the Scope of Paît 1 of the "WORKMEN S COMPENSATION ACT, 1918," 
from and after August 1st, 191», the following industries, vis:

"Persons employed in the woods in logging, cutting of timber, pulp- 
• wood, firewood, railroad ties or sleepers, river driving, ratting, 
“booming or the transportation of logs, timber, pulpwood, firewood., 

* "or railroad ties or sleepers."
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that all persons engaged In any of 

the above mentioned industries are required to file a statement of their 
estimated payroll from August 1st, 1919, to December 81st, 1919, inclus
ive with the said Boards on or before the 1st day of August, 1919.

AND FURTHER NOTICE that any employer neglecting or refusing 
to furnish such estimate or information Is liable to a penalty not ex
ceeding $20.00 per day for each day of such default, and Is further 
liable for damages, as provided by Part two of the esld Act, in respect 
of any Injury to any workman In hie employ during the period of such 
default.

110 ?/ ixi.

BL28 38%
61 60% 50%

47% 48% 47% 48% 
114 m% m% 

1«0% 360% 
140% 140% 117 137%

c r
Chino
Cent Leath . 174
Can Pat -.-. vi«o% lei
Cmc Steel 
Krle Com ... 18% 18% 18% 18%
Or Nor Pfd . 04 94 93 % 93%
N TNH and H 40% 40% 38% 38%
N Y Cent . 80% 80% 79 79
Nor P»c .. .94% 94% 94 94%
Penn................46%................................
Pres» Stl Car 90% 93% 89% 90% 
Heading Com 89 
Hep oh steel »7% 97%. 96% 96% 
St Paul .... 48% 4*% 48% 48% 
Son Pae . . 106% 106% 106% 105%
Studebaher .11» 113 108 110%
tin Pac Com 132% 182% 131% 121% 
O 8 Stl Com Mâ% n*% 110% 110% 
V 8 Stl Pfd 117 17% 116% 116%
U S Rob com 136% 126% 134 124%
Wertlni «oc' M 67% 56% 66%

FRESH FISH 
Fresh Fifh of all kin 
JAMES PATTERSC 

19 and 20 South Mark 
Wharf. St. John,

!

< McDougall and Cowant.)
Hid. Aek 

. 4'»Ames Holden Com 
A me* Holden Pfld 
E$ Sicilian L. H. and P .^57 
Cnnsds Car 
fined* Cetotef 
Oi'iade Cement Pfd. . 
C'-rfwn R#»aesve. 
l)«tiolt United .
Dom. Cannera 
Ik.ni. Iron 
Ifcmi. Iron Coe. ..

«5
57^4 89 88 88H GROCERIES41%. .. II

. .. . 1o% 71
lol*i

, 134% 140
:NOTE—Forme lor furnishing aueh Information will be inoolled on 

nppllcntlon.
Alao pleaae lake note of the following regulation passed bp the 

Board, and coming Into force on the let of August, 1811.
FIRST AID KIT.

T. DONOVAN & £ 
Groceries and Mea 

203 Queen Street, Wea
'Phone West 286.

mi
5:i 51

' :*% 
67% 67%

Pom Tex. • Com HO • • i20%
Lsureotide Paper Co. .. 115 218
MacDonald Com................324 13
Mt. L. H. and Power 93% 94
fvuman'ft Limited................
Quebec Railway ., .. 19 19%
Mi^w W and P. Col 124% t.’R

- 42% 43

la an Industry whew ton or more panana are employed, R shall 
be the duty of the employer to preside a suitable FIRST AID KIT AP
PROVED ot by the Board and In charge of a suitable person.

Certified passed May 1st, 1919.
WORKMEN S COMPENSATION BOARD.

JOHN A SINCLAIR. Chairman.

N. Y. COTTON MARKET
97% HORSES(MoDougan and Cowans.) 

... 34.46 33 1» A V-Jat.
MJ7 P. O. Box 1318. 

Bitot John, N. B.
Mr.r.................. 34.45

84.15
34.30

Hpar.ixh River Com ... 
Bpatiieh River PM . 107 
Steel Co. Can. Com .. .. «0

HORSES.33.20
33.20

May The Jones Family Start For The Movie*.71 Oct Joet received fro» 04» wn.
onto

X

f? #*
s=F

$10,000
Nova Scotia Tramways 

& Power Company
5%

First Mortgage 
Sinking Fund Gold

Bonds
Due let December, 1946 

Price: to yield about 6 1-8 
per cent.

Capitalization 
1st Mtge. Bonds $2.250,000 
7 p.c. Note, . .
6 p.c. Preferred 2,078,000 
Common .... 2,510,000

We strongly recommend 
this investment.

1.000,000

Eastern Securities 
Company Limited

St. John, N. B.
Halifax, N. S.

% 1«
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, WMeW A FRlZND PHONED 
THAT TrteiR SOLDIER BOY, BILL, 

WAS IN A WAR FILM PROM 
PRANCE BIG AS LIFE .y
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te Mo Risks | 
h Valuable f 
ecurltles
our Victory Bond». 
dt. mortgages. in- HI 
ince policies, are 111 
precioue to leave HI 
ere fire or thieves 
t reach them.
ven a strong box I 
efie in your own 
te lacks the ab
le security given 
he Safety Deposit 
es in this Bank.

LATE SHIPPING INTELLIGENCEI

A Business Directory
______ OF RELIABLE FIRMS

* I*
MINATURS ALMANAC.

July—Fhaaee el the Moon.
Quarter ... 4tb. lilt, 17m. p.m.

Full Moon............. nth, 2h, 2m. a.m.
Ifet Quarter........... 10th, 7h, 3m. am
New Moon........... tfth. Ik, Ilm. a m

r r
3 i}
= e. $ %

were lying at anchor outride c# Pres
ton awaiting high tide when the blow 
hit them. After many hours' battling 
against high aeas and terrjtlc gale 
her entire deck cargo went over the 
side and ahe began taking water fast. 
For more than 24 hoars the men 
clinging to spars end other bite of 
debris were picked! up. Oaptatn 
Glynn, Mate Blagdon. Charley Hutoh- 
er, the cook and John Glynn, Jr., 
man, the latter the aoo ot the skipper, 
were able to «tick to the eame 

New Pacific Liner.
The Canadian Robert Dollar Co., 

Vancouver, has purchased the new 
steel steanwMp "War Melody," of 10,- 
800 tons built at Belfast. With this 
acquisition the Dollar Company will 
expand its Oriental service to take In 
Singapore. At present the company 
has three cargo ships sailing from 
Vancouver to the East. 8. J. Crowe, 
Ottawa, member for Vancouver, Just 
returned from the capital, states that 
the Canadian government will use the 
Dollar organization on the Pacific m 
connection with the Canadian govern
ment eteamship service.

BINDERS AND PRINTERS QUEEN INSURANCE CO.
(FIRE ONLY)

Security Exceeds One Hundred 
Million Dollars

C E L. JARVIS & SON.
Prevteolul Agent».

CHIROPODIST
Modem ArUatto Work by

Bulled Operators 
ORDERS PROMPT.'.Y F1LLBD.

THE McMILLAN PRESS
ii.«««it strait. Chou» „.»,««

MISS L. M. HILL 
hat resumed practice ot the old 
address, 92 Princess street. 
Office hours 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
Phone 1770 M.

P
S’

Î
§

F VPCONTRACTORS K F
8.40 8.68

P
»

T SI 6.1* 7.4» *.17
"Insurance That Insures"

IBB 08-----------
Frank R. Fairweather & Co.,
1* Canterbury Street. Phone M. 468.

ISAAC MERCER MISCELLANEOUS PORT OF ST. JOHN.
July 31, 1313.

Arrived Wednesday, 
ti S. Brtarwood, 3,1»8, Boag. Glas

gow.
Coastwise—6tmr Stadium, 49, Pi ko, 

Alma; Vallnda, 5d, Lewis, Bridgetown; 
Francis Boutllier, 41. Teed, Sandy 
Gove; Bear River, 70, Woodworth, 
Bear River; Mary H. Cann. 24, Peters, 
Sandy Cove; Weseon, 30, Lipeett, 
Joggins Mines.

Carpenter and Jobber.* 
k!97 Carmarthen St."hey may be rent- 

in convenient 
« at a «mall co«t.

ell and see them.

FLY SCREENS 
We carry a large assortment 

of Screens, adjustable to any 
window. Get them on early.

A M. ROWAN,
331 Main St. Phone M. 396

T- fhone M. 2991-31.I- AUTO INSURANCE
Aek tor our New Policy

rate, theft, transit.
COLLISION.

AU In One PeMgg.
Bneuiry lor Rate» Bo United.

Chas. A. MacDonald dt Son,
Provincial Agente. ’Phone 1616.

W. A. MUNRO
Carpenter — Contractoi. 

134 Paradise Row. 
"Phone 2129.

•epCapital | 9,700 000 
roe Fuad - 18.de0.000

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISINGGUNNER VAUGHAN 
WELCOMED HOME 

AT ST. MARTINS

Cleared.
Coastwise—Mary H. Cann, 24, Pet

ers, Yarmouth; Stadium, 49, Pike, 
Alma; V&linda, 66, Lewis, Bridgetown; 
Franck Boutllier, 4L Teed, Yarmouth; 
Bear River, 70, Woodworth, Bear 
River; sohr Alice Longmire, 32, Clay- 
toe. Annapolis Royal; M. 8. Kenney, 
66, Kenney, dark's Harbor.

Will Sail Saturday.
The 8. 8. Lord Dufferin i# expected 

to eail Saturday with a full cargo of 
refined sugar for overseas. She start
ed loading Tuesday and the work te 
rapidly progressing.

Here for Deals.
The 8. 8. Brierwood arrived yester

day from Glasgow and will load deals 
for the United Kingdom. Stetson, Cut
ler Co. are her agents

Inea Arrived.
Three daye overdue, the 8. 8. Inca, 

with a cargo of raw sugar arrived In 
port leet evening.

PROF. W. RUSSELL, 
Teacher of Music

Pianoforte Lessons 76c and $100 a 
lesson; Reed Organ Lessons, 50c and 
75c. Choir and Pipe Organ Instruc
tions. Reed Organs and Pipe Organs 
Repaired. Old organa made to Bound 
Hike new ones. Leave your order at 

520 Main Street, City.

E BANK OF 
VA SCOTIA I 1-2 cent per word each insertion. 

Minimum charge twenty-five cents.EDWARD BATES
HOTELS-Caspeater, Cuntmelrr, Apwaiaer. jo. 

•special attention given to alteration» 
and repairs to houses and stores.

‘60 Duke St. 'Phone M. 766.

a a.

sjttTw.'SÆr Saw Much Active Service SITUATIONS VACANT 
Overseas and Bears the 
Marks of Hun Bullets.

VICTORIA HOTEL
Better Now Than fiver.

87 KING STB BBT, ST. JOHN, N. B 
St Jobs Hotel Go.. Ltd. 

Proprietors.
, A. M. PHILLIPS, Manager.

WANTED.
AGENTS—Salary and Commission 

to sell Red Tag stock. Complete 
stock Indûding exclusive lines, spec
ially hardy, grown only by us. Sold 
only by our agents. Elegant free 
samples write now to Dominion 
Nurseries, Montreal.

WANTED—Second or third claw fe
male teacher for School District No. 
5, Parish of Drummond. Victoria 
County, N. B. Apply, stating salary, 
to C. F. Watson, secretary school 
trustees, Urdlne, Vic. Co., N. B.

WANTED—Cook and general girl 
with references. A. J Kennedy, 
Rothesay, N. B. 'Phone Roth. 44.

oi. JUHiN, FREE DEVELOPING
when you order 1 dozen pictures from 
a 6 expo film. Prices 40c, 50c, 60c 
per dozen. Send money with filma to 
Wasson's, St. John, N. B.

St. Martins, July 25.—Mr. and Mrs. 
Clifford MacDonald gave a tea and 
social on Friday evening in honor of 
Mrs. MacDonald's brother. Gunner 
Emery A. Vaughan, who hae Just re
turned from Russia, at which a num
ber ot friends were present Gunner 
Vaughan has seen three years of ac
tive service. During that time he was 
wounded and sent to hospital, recov
ered from his wound and was sent 
buck to France again, and was there 
but a short time when he got a dose 
oL German gas. He was admitted into 
hospital again, and was there for sev
eral months when he was sent back to 
France. While in France he was taken 
ili with appendicitis and was sent over 
to Blighty. He was there up till the 
time he was called upon to take up ac
tion again and fight the Hun In 
Northern Ruwia. His .oved ones and 
friends were glad to welcome him back 
heme again. A number of speeches 
were made during the evening In 
honor of Gunner Vaughan. He was 
given a big surprise when he was pre
sented with a diamond ring, given by 
Mr. and Mrs. Gifford MacDonald and 
Mrs. William Vaughan, his mother. 
Councillor John Howard presented the 
ring with a few brief remarks, 
cream and wafers were served at the 
last, and the party broke up about 12 
o'clock with the singing of God Save 
the King and three cheers for Gunner 
Vaughan and Sergt. Kenneth Lynch, 
of St. Martins, also. Gunner Vaughan 
went overseas with the 9th Siege Bat-

CANDY MANUFACTURER

CLIFTON HOUSE VIOLINS, MANDOLINS, 
and all String Instrumente and Bows

Repaired.
SYDNEY GIBBS, 81 Sydney Street

"G. B."
" CHOCOLATES

The Standard of Quality 
in Canada.

♦ Our Name a Guarantee of the 
Finest Materials.

GANONG BROS.. LTD. 
St. Stephen, N. B.

THE COMMERCIAL MAN’S HOME 
Cerner Germain and Prlnceee 81#.AM BOILERS LOST.

WANTED — Second-class female 
teacher tor Scotch town School, 
Queen’s Co., tor coming term. Apply, 
stating salary to Hugh S. Denton. P. 
O. addreee, Ripple#, R. R. No. 2, Sun- 
bury Co.

offering for immediate 
out of stock "Matheson" 
ere as under. All are ab- 
lew, of rec 
ate designs : — 
tloal type 35 h. p., 48" 
- high, 125 lbs. 
able type en skidd, 50 h. 
dla. 16'4H‘ long. 125 lbs.

ekldfc 45 h.

REYNOLDS & FRITCH LOST—-Lady’s brown hand bag, 
and other &r-con touting child ’s dr 

tdcled, on or around the grounds of 
No. 4 Orange Hall, on July 13th. All 
expenses paid for return of same to 
Mrs. Alfred Scribner, Weleford, N. B.

Established 1870.

G.G. MURDOCH, A.M.E.I.C.
Civil engineer and Crown Land

Repaire Completed.
The schooner Nelite Dixon, wh-ich 

hae been undergoing ' repairs at the 
Halifax marine slip, le now taking on 
a cargo of lumber for Cuba.

Competition for Troja Contract 
Competition te keen ror the contract 

of repairing the 8. S. Troja, which 
was recently salvaged from Old Pro
prietor Ledge, near'Grand .Manan, and 
is now at Halifax. When the steam
er was placed in dock it was found 
to be in bad shape and it is stated 
that there to considéra->• • work to be 
done on her. Seven American tlrm.4 
are bidding for the contract, besides 
Halifax firms.

The "Herbert Black" Wreck.

DUFFERIN HOTEL
FOSTER A CO., Prep. 

Open for Business.
King Square, St John, N. B. 

J. T. DUNuOP, Mgr.

WANTED — Second-class teacher 
for School District No. 8, Parishes of 
Waterboro and Johnston. (One with 
garden certificate preferred.) Apply, 
stating salary, to E. Elliott, Young's 
Oove Road, Queens Co., N. B.

P-

CITY OF 8AAINT JOHN74 Carmarthen Street. 
•Phones M. 68 and M. 666.ableIls., H’Jl'Tong,

PUBLIC NOTICE te hereby given 
that a by-law of the City of Saint 
John intituled ‘‘A Law respecting the 
"installation and use of electric cur
rent in or on buildings in the City of 
"Saint John,” made and passed on the 
seventeenth day o-f June A. D., 1819, 
is no»’ in force and will take effect 
from the 1st day of August next.

Permits will be iseued by the City 
Electrician at the office of the Oo«n- 
mtesioner of Public Safety, No. 91 
Prince William street, from whom 
copies of the law may also be obtain
ed on application.

Dated at the Oily of Saint John, N. 
B., the 29th day of July A. D., 1818.

JOHN THORNTON, 
Commissioner Public Safety. 

ADAM P. MACINTYRE,
Comptroller.

i* TRANSPORTATIONI. T. type, 60 h. p„ 64" 
0" long, 125 Iba. w. p. 
of other sizes and de- 
be built to order very 
regarding which we 

rreapondence.
Ï80N A CO., LIMITED 
ilaagow, Nova Sootla

WANTED—A second or third class 
female teacher for Poor District No. 
11, Rig gar Ridge, Uarleton Co., to 
teach fall term. State salary wanted 
to C. W. Rowley, secretary.

WANTED — Second-class teacher
tor School District No. 5, Parish of 
Coverdaie, County of Albert. Apply, 
stating salary and give 'phone number 
to A. Hazen Steeves, secretary trus
tees, Rural Route No. 2, Monoton.

ROYAL HOTEL 
King Street

8t. John's Leading HoteL 
RAYMOND A DOHERTY CO„ LTD.

COAL AND WOOD

COLWELL FUEL CO.. LTD. 
Coal and Kindling. 

UNION STREET. W. E. . 
'Phone W- 17.

r Services 
Porte■••■Ira.P.V,ï.îeYHARNESS Says the Glouceeter Time#!, ot Sat

urday—Capt. John Glynn of this port 
and well known among the fishing fleet 
and three of his crew, all of this city, 

saved when the

CE
■ine Insurance Co. ANCHQR-DONAIDSONWe meeultoture til etyloe Harnais 

and Horse Goode at low ericas.
H. HORTON & SON. LTD.

| and li MARKET SQUARE. 
•Phone Mato 448.

WESTERN STOCK SADDLE
Wanted. Send description and price 
to J. B., care The Standard.

WANTED—«Second-claae Teacher for 
School District No. 6, Mapleburg, Par
ish of Sackvilie. Apply, mating salary, 
lu Seth Bulmer, Secretary, Mapleburg 
P. O., Sackvilie, N. B.

WANTED—A Second or Third-class 
Female Teacher for School District 

Apply,
stating salary to David J. Spear, Penn- 
field Ridge, Char. Co., N. B.

schooner Her
bert Black, owned by the Atlantic 
Maritime company, went down in a 
heavy blow on the southwest coast 
of England, June 23. The survivors 
were landed at Baltimore yesterday 
on the American steauu-r Cumber
land, which took then aboard after 
they had been picked up by life-sav
ers off Preston, near Liverpool Four 
of the crew were drowned, (ia/pt. 
Glynn of the toei schooner eeid they 
had Just nempb-t.-1 their trip from 
Halifax #lth a load of lumber and

H. A. DOHERTY
’ successor to

F. L\ MfiddfiNGflR.
COAL AND WOOD 

37 > tlaymarket Square. 
Vnone

TO GLASGOW.
From— 

Montreal 
Montreal 
Montreal 
Montreal

ish Cap"*, #2,800,000.00 Aug. IS 
Aug. 20 
Sept. 17 
Sept. 24

Saturnla
Cassandra
Saturnla

Cassandra
ding. Cor. Prlnceee and 
' at. John, N. B. >

LINEHACK & LIVERY STABLE

jmNEWCASTLETO LIVERPOOL.WM. BRICKLEY
Boarding and Livery Stable 

74 1-2 Coburg Street. 
'I’honeM. i367.

From— 
New York 
New York 
New York 
New York 
New York

ELEVATORS No. 6, Parish of Penniield.Newcastle. July 29.—Miss Carolyn 
Ourrie, Household Science fteacher, 
gave a most i Me reeling demonstra
tion on milk and its food value, to 
tiie members of the Newcastle Wo
men's Institute, on Thursday evening. 
In St. James' Hall.

Mise Pearl Russell of Monoton, is 
the guest of her cousin. Mrs J. Rob 
lnson Allison.

Mrs. W. R. Melaneon and children 
; returned home on Sunday from a visit 
to friends in Sackvilie.

Rev. F. F. and Mrs. Bertram re- 
turned laet week from a visit to the 

I former's parents on P. E. I.
Roy Lyon was in town on Thors- 

j day enroute to Port Arthur, 
j Mrs. Ernest Cudmore went to Monc- 
! ton on Saturday to vlsdt her parents, 

Mr. and Mrs. Coy.
Roy Scott of Sackvilie, Is vtelting 

his aunt, Mrs. W. R. Melanson.
Miss Gertrude Black of Halifax, 

who has been visiting friends in town 
left for home on Sunday.

Mr and Mrs. H. B. Anriow of 
Campbellton, «pent Sunday in town, 
guests of Mrs. Anelow'e parente, Mr. 
and Mrs. William Corbett, Sr.

Bert McCormack of Moncton, ar
rived on Saturday to spend a vaca
tion at his home here.

Austin Clarke returned last week 
from Ohlpman, where he was spending 
a vacation at the C.

CTORY BONDS

VANS
xchange

St. John, N. B.
4alifax, St. |oiin, 
)NTREAL.

Orduna 
Germania 
Vauban 
Orduna 

Carman la 
TO PLYMOUTH and CHERBOURG 

Now York 
New York

Aug. 16 
Aug. 20 
Aug. 21 
Sept. 18 
Sept. 20

We manuiaovu, j hueeme Frsight, 
l'ubeengur. «gnu Power, jXuuo Wait-
era. #t*

Sealed tenders addressed to the un
dersigned and endorsed “Tenders for 
repairs to C. G. S. Aberdeen'," will be 
received at the office of the Marine 
and Fisheries Department, St. John, 
N. B., until 1 So’clock, noon, Wednes
day. 6th day of August. Repaire arc 
enumerated as follows:

Plumbing, Ironwork, Canvas Gear. 
Woodwork, Interior Painting. Boiler, 
Machinery, Copper Piping and Elec
trical.

Specifications can be seen at the 
above named office, or on board this 
steamer lying at me Marine Dock, 
Weet St. John, N. B.

This Department does not bind itself 
to accept the lowest or any tender 

J. C. CHBSLEY.
Agent. Marine and Flsheriee Dept.

St. John, N. B.. July 30.

Four Lady Officials Wanted In a Hall- 
fax Institution.

Wanted at the School tor the filing a 
capable housekeeper with hotel or 
Institution experience,

L MONTREAL-LONDON I | 
10 a.m. 1 abin Third Ç i

Jase. ,i“ " to»up

L. S. STEPHENSON * CO.,
w *. yv.iiv, *>, xj. Caronla 

Ooronla
TO SOUTHAMPTON.

Royal George Aug. 80 
Mauretania 
Mauretania 

TO PIRAEUS
Pennonia Aug. 28

JEWELERS Aug. 1#
Sept. 18 matron tor 

girls' department, an experienced 
nurse, and lady supervisor tor girls. 
Apply to C. F. Fraser, Superintendent.

ELECTRICAL GOODS POYAS 6c CO., King Square New York 
New York 
New York Sept 3 

Sept. 29ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS
Oas Supplies

| 'Phone Main b/8. a* and 86 Look St. 
J. T. COFFEY,

.Successor to Knox Electric Co.

Full lines ot Jewelry and Watches. 
Prompt repair work. 'Phone M.2946-11 WANTED—A Second Class Female 

Teacher for School District No. 8, 
Parish of Greenwich. Apply elating 
salary to E. S. Northrup, secretary to 
Trustees, Central Greenwich, Kings 
County, N. B.

ea.
New York

LADDERS Scandinavian and Mli.nedoea de
layed at Liverjool nwiof t» strike. 
Sailing date* from M ntreal will be 
announced later

VANCOUVER—ORIENT
Quickest time aero* the Pacific
PASSPORTS REQUIRED

Apply Local Agent»
wm, Webber, Qeni. Agi., M antre al.

ANCHOR LINE
ENGRAVERS EXTENSION 

LADDERS
JALL SIZHtti

K L MacGOWAN.
79 Brussels Street, St. John.

TO GLASGOW 
8c India 
•Columbia 
Ely ala

•Oatta at MovlUa 
For rates ot passage and furthar 

particulars appl. to all local ticket 
agente, or to
THE ROBERT REFORD COMPAN 

. LIMITED.
182 Prince william StreeL 

•T. JOHN, N. B.

WANTED—A first or second class 
Female Protestant Teacher for Mac
Donald's Corner. School District No. 
10. Parish of Cambridge. Apply stat
ing salary to W. E. Briggs, Cambridge, 
Queens Co.

WANTED — a Second-class Female
Teacher at Little Lepreaux. Distriot 
rated poor. School small. Board $4.00 
Apply, stating salary, Oscar Hanson.

.. maid. Apply.
Matron, St. John County Hospital

TEACHER WANT E D—Male™OT™Fe-
male, holding a first class Superior 
School license to begin coming
Apply stating salary Jto 7^______
Arseneau, Secretary, Tracadie, Glou
cester County, N. B.

TEACHER WANTED—Second or 
third class female teacher wanted tor 
District No 2, Parish of Carietoo. 
Comity of Kent. Apply, stating sal
ary, to John CaJlander, secretary to 
trustees. Kouchi-bouguac Beach, Kent 
County, N. B.

WANTED—A First Class Teacher 
a8 principal for advanced department 
of Grand Harbor School, 
ary and experience. D. H. Daggett, 
Secretary, Grand Harbor. N. B.

WANTED—One First ( lass Teacher 
for advanced department of Jacquet 
River School. Grades five to ten in
clusive. Apply stating salary to W, 
K. Lutes, Secretary. Jacquet River,

WANTED—A pastry- cook. Apply
Matron, St. John Co. Hospital.

WANTED—By widower on farm a 
middle aged woman as housekeeper. 
Apply at once to A. B. McCann, Rol
ling Dam, N. B.

Boston 
New York 
Boston

Aug. 16 
Aug. 30 

Sept. 8m F. C. WESLEY CO.
m Artists, Engravers

WATER STREET

CANADIAN PACIFIC 

VOCEAN SERVICES/f[-

MACHINERY.
WANTED—A wardFARM MACHINERY GRAND MANAN 5.S. CO.

J. FRED WILLIAMSON The Maritime Steamship Co. Ÿ
’dominion'
'SP&NGHILL.

> ' ’ I
General Sales Office

lit ST. JAM IS IT.

t BITUMINOUS 
STEAM and 
GAS COALS

s«Ablli.'uCi'b AiW sli.vMA.VAaAU»OLIVER PLOWS 
McCORMIvaw AiisUkun. AJiD

amtiurno MACHINERY 
J.- P. LYNCH ziu Union titreat 

uet our prices and ternu veiora 
buying eieewnera.

DAYLIGHT TIME.

Commencing June m, a steamer ot 
this line leaves Grand Manan Mon
days, 7.80 a. m., tor St. John via 
Campobello and Eastport, returaltg 
leaves 8L John Tuesdays, 10 a. m, 
tor Grand Manan, via the same dop.V

8. E. F. Camp.Steamboat, Mill and General 
mpair Wars.

1NDIANTU vv .i, til. JUHN, N. B.
Aivsiuttaoe, Al. »4Jb

TheodoreTIME TABLE SUSSEX
*»»*ad alter June 1st, ms, a steam

er ot this company leaves fit, John 
every Saturday. 7.30 a. m., (dayllgiu 
time,) tor iiia~A's Harbor, calling at 
Dipper Harbor and Beaver Harbor.

Leaves Black'» Harbor Monday, two 
hours ot high water, tor SL Andrews, 
calling at Lords Cove, Richardson, 
L'Etete or Back Bay.

Leaves 8L Andrews Monday even
ing or Tuesday morning, according to 
the tide, tor St. George, Back Bay 
and Black's Harbor.

Leaves Black's Harbor Wednesday 
on the tide for Dipper Harbor, calling 
at Beaver Harbor.

Leave» Dipper Harbor for BL John 
8 a. m., Thursday.

Agent—Thorne Wharf and Ware
housing Co., Ltd., 'Phone 2681. Man- 
ager Lewis Connors.

This compeny will not be responsi
ble for any debt» contracted after this 
date without a written order from the 
company or captain of the steamer.

MONTREALSussex, July 28.—To the Summer 
School or Science here on Friday, two 
lectures were given by outside men.

Mr. Waileh. awtoitani live «took to- 
ritruotor, Fredericton, spoke on pi* 
clubd, the breeds of pigs, the raising 
of olieep and grading of wool.

Sheep clubs may be found by either 
boy» or ginle.

The Dominion and Local Govern
ments bonus the buyer of well-bred

Cooperative marketing of wool, 
starting in N. B. in 19J7, was revolu
tionizing the sheep Industry.

Seven yeans ago In Canada sheep 
were dwindling In numbers, owing to 
poor prices received for wool. The 
manufacturer* claimed that Canadian 
wool wne hard to handle. There were 
aliio too many middlemen between 
the farmer and the manufacturer.

Wool grading under government eu. 
perviaiom was introduced. The Can- 
adlan Oo-operetive Wool Grower*’ As
sociation was formed to grade the 
wool property and market It. In 191/ 
this association hod marketed 30,000 
lba. of N. B. wood, and last year 60.- TEL. 42.
000, about cneeixth of"We total Leet 
year In all Canada 4,360,000 lb. was 
co-operatively marketed, a bout-fourth 
of the total. The oesociatfcn has 
about 10,000 stockholders -u41 farmer*.

There were three breed» of sheep:
1 x>ng wool led-—Lincolns, Cola wolds,

Leicestens—good for high dry land.
Short-wooÙed—The Downs i Oxford,

Shropshire. Hampehlre and South)— 
very healthy, native to low land, best 
for N. B.

Metliiim-woolled— Dorset horned and 
cheviot.

Mr. King of Moncton, described the 
woritings ot the Moncton 9o-opera- Agent, Marine and Fisheries Dept, 
live Creamery and promised to aeefet 9t John. N. B., July 29 1919 
farmers In testing their soil», etc.

r Grand Manan, via the same poria. 
Wednesdays leave Grand Manan, 8 

a. m., for 8t. Stephen, via intirméil- 
ate porta, returning Thursdays.

Fridays, leave Grand Manan, 6.3J # 
m., for 8L John direct, returning 2.80

PLUMBERS R. P. &. W. F. 6 . ARP, LIMITED 
Agents at St. John.FIRE INSURANCE)

\V
WM. E. EMERSON 

Plumber and General 
Hardware.

81 UNION tiTitiflfiT 
WEST 8T. JOHN. 'PHONE W. 176

WESTERN ASSURANCE CX>. 
(1851)

Fire. War, Marine and Motor Care. 
Assets exceed ftt.OUu.VOO.

Agents Wanted.
R. W. W. FRINK a SON,

8l John.

COALX/ J same day

9 Saturdays, leave Grand Manan, 7 30 
a. m., for 8L Andrews, via Intermedi
ate porte, returning 1.30 same day.

SCOTT D. GUPTILL,
State sal-IN STOCK

All Sixes American Anthracite 
Georges Creek Blacksmith 

Sprlnghlll Reserve 
PRICES LOW

Manager.Branch Manager.
FRANCIS S. WALKER 

Sanitary Mid Heating 
Engineer.

No. 14 Church Street.

MANCHESTER LINERSFRESH FISH 
Fresh Fi«h of all kinds.
JAMES PATTERSON,

19 and 20 South Market 
Wharf. St. John, N. B.

R. P. & W. F. Starr, Limited> Direct Sailingi. Union StreetSmyths Street

MANCHESTER
LANDING

SYDNEY SOFT COAL
McGIVERN COAL CO.,

5 MILL STtiEZT

NERVOUS DISEASES To St. John
About every three weeks. 
Wm. Thomson & Co., Ltd.

Agents.

Eastern Steamship Lines,, Inc.ROBERT WILBV, Medical Electric
al dveclattet and Maasaur. Treats all
aereoea dlaaaaas, nauraalhaala. lose-

i GROCERIESb: •T. JOHN AND BOSTON.
WANTED—Teacher for School Dis

trict No. 8, Pariait of Hampstead. 
Upper Hibernia P. O. Apply stating 
salary to Seth Delxmg, Secretary.

WANTED—Two Lady Clerks, work 
In general store. Experienced pre
ferred; reference required. Address 
X. Y. Z., care The Standard, St. John,

Resumption of Servicemotor ataxia, paralysie, solati.i, 
rheumatism. Special treatment tor 
uterine and ovarian pain s.ad weak- 
wee. Facial blemishes ot all kinds 
removed. 46 King Square.

T. DONOVAN & SON 
Groceries and Meets 

203 Queen Street, West End.
'Phone West 286. *

The 8. S. "Governor Dingley" wW1 
leave St. John every Wednesday at 9 
A m., and every Saturday, 6 p. ™ 
(Atlantic time.)

The Wednesday trips are via East- 
port and Lubec. due Boston 10 a. m. 
Thursdays. The Saturday tripe are 
direct to Boston, due -there Sundays 
1 p. m.

Fare $•.<*>. State rooms $2.60 and up.
Direct connection with Metropolitan 

steamers for New York via Cap» Cod 
Canal.

For freight rates and full informa
tion apply

te;.ng?v :’HOMED 
BOY, BILL, 
.M PROM 
LIPÉ .

PATENTS NOTICE TO MARINERS.Passage Tickets By All 
Ocean Steamship Lines 

WM. THOMSON * CO.

i WANTED—▲ second or third class 
female teacher tor District No 17. 
District rated poor. Apply, 

fstead.

Notice is hereby given that ahe 
light on Qumo Ledge Oaa and Whistl
ing Buoy Is not burning. Will be 
relighted as soon as possible.

J. C. CHESLEY.

FBJTHBR8TONHAUGH A OO.
HORSES stating

Seer.At- Tbs old sstaMilisd Arm. PstaMs aslary. In Albert E. 
larjr, Starke,-,, Queen» Co.. N.B.ever,where. Head oUtoe Royal Saak

Butidlne, Tommie. Ottawa «flow, 6HORtSS.
Elgin Street. OSoee tbronsboot Cam- 
Ida. Booklet tree.

LIMITED.
A. C. CURRIE, Agent _ i - , . - , ,

8l jot*, n. a Royal Bank Bldg., St John.
Pay your out-of-town accounts by 

Dominion Express Money Order. Fhrg 
dollars ooets three oentr.Wee Ctreet

%

i

!:■' "'"iva- ...

Surprise! 
. ahK=0‘ soap ■

1

Î

You can’t tall the "worth of any Soap by the 
size of the Cake only—It may be padded or 
filled with usde* material to make it look big.

“SURPRISE” U just a Pure Hard Soap that 
looks good an3 is good. The largest real 
Soap value. ID«V Am»t SmtHtmtu 71» Si. OeAr Sm* Uft- Cfc
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CAR FELL INTO
AN EXCAVATION

Left Rails on Comer of City 
Road and Meymarket 
Square — Broke Through 
Covering Over Hole in 
Street.

| AROUND THE CITY |

FAIR AND WARMER
4*COMMENCED PAVING.

Yesterday, Prank Wade commenced 
the laying of granite pavement on the 
C. P R. property, Mill street.

------ *+♦_!—
MORE SOLDIERS COMING.

The S. 3. Se-tumia ia due to arrive 
at Quebec on Saturday next, and has 
one officer and twenty-one men for 
thib district. CAR FELL INTO—

Yesterday afternoon about 4.30 
o'clock a street car on the belt route 
Jumped the rails on a curve at the cor
ner o< City Road and Haymarket 
Square. Although the car only pro
ceeded a couple of yards the rear 
wheel# crashed through eome deal cov
ering over a street excavation and the 
body of the cà? was left resting on the 
rails. There were only a few passen
gers In the car at the time of the ac
cident, but ae the car was going slow
ly and though they were somewhat 
frightened by the sudden Jolt, no per
son was Injured and in a short time 
were transferred to another car to con
tinue their Journey The north going 
track was blocked for some time until 
Ike disabled car was Jacked up and 
placed on the rails again.

-U

SULPHUR CARGOES.
Parties are now making arrange

ments for the handling of sulphur car
goes from Central and south American 
ports at St. John, and inquiries as to 
charges for berthing, etc., have been 
received by the harbor master.

----- -----------
FAIRVILLE PLAYGROUND.

At a meeting held in Fairville Tues
day night it was decided to hold a tag 

-<la) for the Fairville playground, un- 
•dei the supervision of Miss O'Brien, 
who will have the support of a capable 
committee of ladies.

f*
WESTFIELD STATION.

At We&titiekl a movement is taking 
shape to have the present railway 
station replaced by a more modern 
structure Westfield ie to be a C. P. R. 
and C. N. R. junction point when the 
Valley Railroad is operated.

PRESENTATION OF
THE 26TH COLORSRevolver Shots Maritime Board 

of Trade Meeting
THE TAX BILLS.

The tax collectors stared yesterday 
morning distributing the tax bills on 
th- West Side, and in the afternoon 
Wellington ward was attended to. I1 
le expected that it will take at least 
t»u weeks before the bill are all dis
tributed.

Colora Prepared by Daughters 
of the Empire Will be Pre-And Broken Glass
sented to Famous Unit by

Shipping Man Says Attention 
Should be Given the Secur
ing of Better Treatment of 
Maritime Provinces in the 
Matter of Shipping.

"When the Maritime Board of Trade 
is revived at the meeting to be held 
next month In Moncton, one of the 
th.ngs it should give attention to Is 
that of securing better treatment of 
the Maritime Provinces in the matter 
of shipping,” remarked a local shipping 
man yesterday.

"The Canadian Government Mer
chant Marine, Ltd., now has 
ships in commission, but not 
far has been put in a service that will 
benefit the Maritime Provinces. 
th6 contrary. Those government ships 
are mostly being loaded at Montreal 
tor the West Indies; some for South 
America.
West Indies service the government is 
butting into a trade which the Mari
time Provinces have taken years to 
develop. The regular service between 
St. John and Halifax and the West 
Indies will suffer sooner or later. On
tario and Quebec are being given an 
exceptional opportunity to dispose of 
their products in markets which these 
provinces have taken years to work up.

‘The markets in the West Indies 
not unlimited. Possibly Ontario and 
Quebec are now supplying the West 
Indies with some products which were 
formerly obtained from the United 
States, but this is not always the case, 
and the competition at the present 
time is not exactly fair. These 
vinces now need shipping to 
lumber and other products to Great 
Britain and other European countries, 
and this is a service in which some of 
the new government boats might very 
well be employed.
Quebec now have a fair steamship ser
vice with Europe ; they are given first 
chance to take advantage of the high 
prices on the other side of the Atlantic, 
and evidently the Maritime Provinces 
can wait their turn, though by the 
time it comes the probability is that 
the cream of the business will already 
have been captured by Upper Canada.

"It is about time the business men 
cf these provinces revived the Mari
time Board of Trade and made a 
united kick in behalf of their legiti
mate shipping interests."

Men in Queen Hotel Room 
Had Lively Time Late Last 
Night—Two of Party Ar
rested in Police Raid.

Prince.
♦-S"

BANK HONOR ROLL.
The Bank of Nova Scotia has re

ceived from the office in Toronto an 
Honor Roll, showing the names of the 
t>&, employes who enlisted for service 
iu the war. Special markings are used 
fci those who were killed, missing, 
wounded, taken prisoners, and for 
awards.

When the Prince ‘ of Wales visits 
Sit. John he will present the regi
mental colors to the 26th New Bruns
wick Battalion, the presentation tak
ing place at the Armory on the morn
ing when His Royal Highness inspecta 
the veterans. These colors were pre
pared quite a while ago by the Daugh
ters of the Empire, but through some 
misunderstanding did not reach the 
unit as Intended.

The consecration of the colors will 
be conducted by Canon Kuhring and 
Major Hooper. The band of the G. 
W. V. A. wtil provide music, and the 
programme should be particularly In
teresting. Lieut.-Col. Brown, D. S. O.. 
commanding the 26th Battalion, would 
like to see as many of the old unit 
turn out as can possibly do so.

Two liquor bottles, one broken, one 
corkscrew, one revolver and a box of 
cartridges adorned the "desk at police 
headquarters early this morning, while 
in the cells below rested H. York and 
Thomas Whittle. At one o’clock a for
mal charge had not beep made against 
the prisoners, but the story as told by 
the police is that while Policeman 
Jack Linton was going serenely along 
his beat in the vicinity of Charlotte 
and Princes streets about 11.30 last 
Light he was rudely spurred to greater 
activity by the noise pf five revolver 
shots and falling glass. He immedi
ately directed his steps towards the 
Queen Hotel in Princess street, and. 
was told by inmates that three men 
were crazy in one of the rooms in the 
rear and that they had a revolver.

Policeman Linton immediately sent 
out a call for the reserves and tried 
to get into the room occupied by the 
men. This was denied him for a time 
and then Policemen Thomas and Lai* 
aappeared and the room was raided.

The two men mentioned above we.*e 
found in the room, but their com
panion had made his escape.

The policemen found several win
dows in the rear of the hotel building 
shattered and there was a revolver and 
a box of cartridges with the men ia 
the rooift. besides bottles, which bare 
the marks of having contained bo iz-3 
a i no remote period. •

11 was thought that the men had the 
idea that they were making an at»a * 
on enemy positions and that the shin
ing glass of the windows of their room 
was mistaken for the head of a Boch».. 
Au any rate shots were fired throuzh 
the windows and the bombing squad 
had worked in the room, using the bot
tles as grenades. The men were said 
to have been in a thorough fighting 
mood until the arrival of the police, 
when their ardor suddenly cooled, and 
one was so sure that the case was 
hopeless that he beat a hasty retreat. 
The other two were escorted to the 
police station, where the evidence was 
collected and sorted. It wiH be pro
duced against them today in the police

----- -----------
ARCHES IN ROTHESAY.

The provincial department of public 
works has decided to furnish arches 
to be erected along Rothesay Avenue 
uu the occasion of the Prince's visit. 
Meclings of residents of Renforth, 
Rothesay and other centres will be 
called to learn where It la desired 
the arches should be put up and if the 
residents will provide the trimming. 

-----
MRS. CAMPBELL IMPROVING.

Mrs. John Campbell, Roxbury, 
Ma^s., who was recently injured at 
Dudley street, Boat on, in being struck 
on the head by a piece of cornice 
which fell from a building, was re
ported this week to be ImpiKto'ing 
slightly, according to word received 
by her brother. J. A. Brooks, City 
Hall.

one so

To

By putting them in the HAPPY DAYS AT
CAMP GALAHAD

The Pleasant Outing of St. 
David’s Church Boys at 
Holder’s Point Are Nearly 
Over — Are Spending an 
Enjoyable Time.

------♦•$><
RECEIVING REQUESTS.

Commissioner Bullock reported yes
terday that he has on hand a great 
many applications for loans, but that 
the majority of the requests are for 
money to build tenements laid off in 
flats. This is contrary to the require 
ments of the housing act. Seme o', 
the requests are for money to build 
semi-detached houses, as the act pro-

“\
‘ The Happy Days" of St. David’s 

Church boys at Camp Galahad, on 
Holder’s Point, are nearly over, and 
very happy day* they are. The weath
er has not been altogether favorable 
but they have a good equipment, and 
it Is always' fltlr weather when good 
fellows get together.

There are four senior leaders, and 32 
boys captained by Kenneth Stirling, 
Jtoland Rockwell, -Leslie Kerr, Nellson 
Hopper, Robert Sommervllle and An
drew Malcolm. 6

The camp is run on the point sys
tem, and the competition for the year’s 
pennant is very keen. From early 
morning until "lights out"—and after 
—the days are tilled with wholesome 
helpful activities. Bach day begins 
with a •‘dip’’ In the river and ends 
with a roaring camp Are, about which 
circulates song and etory, hard tack 
and jam. The seven boats and two 
oanoes are Immensely popular and 
help revive the noble art of rowing. 
‘ The Galahad Round Table," edited toy 
Douglas Jnmieeon, vies with the city 
dailies in interest if not in merit. The 
boys break camp on Saturday.

>
-TO BUILD THEATRE.

It was reported yesterday that a 
local theatre owner was negotiating for 
tht purchase of the site and founda
tion of the Gem Theatre, which was 
destroyed by fire some months ago. 
li is stated that it is the intention 
to erect a modern teatre on this site, 
and if arrangements are completed the 
work will start immediately and it 
will not be long before the new amuse
ment house will be in full running or-

I
STORES OPEN 8.30 «. m. CLOSE 5.50 p. m. FRIDAY 10 p. m. SATURDAY 12.50 p. m. Payllph^rvIn^TIme

Montreal and

The Coming Social Events
W

bring into prominence your need of

FORMERLY OF ST. JOHN.
Robert W. Hannington, son of the 

l;»te Judge Hannington, Dorchester, 
ha*, resigned his position as City 
Solicitor of Victoria. B. C., to become 
chief counsel for the Canadian Na
tional Railway for British Columbia. 
1 he Victoria press is warm in appre
ciation of the good service Mr. Han
nington rendered the city as solicitor. 
Mr. Hannington was for a time in prac
tice in St. John before going west. 
His wife is a St. John lady, a daugh- 
tei of the late Mr. and Mrs. R. C. 
Skinner.

A Fashionable Evening 
or Reception Gowns

* >I fo 11 VeRATE OF EXCHANGE.
Calais business men are very much 

concerned over the high rate of ex 
change on Canadian currency and sil
ver which was raised from 3 to 4 1-4 
cents on the dollar, effective Monday. 
There is an oversurplus of Canadian 
funds in circulation in Calais on ac
count of the city being Just across the 
border from St. Stephen, N. B., where 
the majority of the factories are and 
where a good many Calais people are 
employed, hence the Calais store
keepers are obliged to accept Cana
dian funds at face value or perhaps 
suffer the trade to go across the line 
tc St. Stephen. It is up to the Calais 
merchants either to discount the Cana
dian money or to raise the price of 
tl.eiT merchandise to offset the dis
count when they have to deposit their 
money at the ocal banks.

BAND CONCERT TONIGHT.
The St. Mary's Band under Band

master Harold H. Williams, will play 
the following programme on King 
Square band stand tonight:
March—El-Abantco................. (Gung’l)

(Rossini)
Waltz—Impassioned Dreams (J. Ross) 
Soldiers Chorus from Faust (Arrang

ed by MaokleiBeyer.)
March—Far Away............

•'il
In anticipation of just such occasions we have 
provided^ for your selection a number of alto
gether attractive models. Below are mention
ed just a few.

Here Is an exceptionally smart Afternoon Drees of 
Georgette Crepe, fashioned with foundation of sand color 
and overdress of sand and black plaid. Neck is cut round 
and fairly low and waist is finished with heavy silk cord 
girdle to match.

Vl ï fqENQUIRIES FOR THE 
CANADIAN PRODUCTS "‘7b:

tetOverture—Tancredl >

Weekly Bulletin of Depart
ment of Trade and Com
merce Reports Number of 
Old Country Firms Asking 
for Information.

the circuit court.
Circuit Court was resumed yester

day morning at 10 o’clock, with His 
Honor Judge Crocket presiding. The 
case of The King vs. John Hayes was 
Immediately taken up. 
elated that he had endeavored to oo- 
ta in a coroner to summon a grand and 
petit Jury, but that he had been un
able to do so. Dr. Emery had been 
asked, but he had not been sworn in.

then made an order 
authorizing the Hon. Dr. Roberts to 
summon a grand and petit jury to at
tend at the court on Tuesday,of next 
week at the hour of 10 o'clock. The 
petit jury was excused from further 
attendance until Wednesday. August 
»!. at 10 a. m. The court was adjourned 
intil Tuesday, August 5, at 10 a. m.

PASSED EXAMINATIONS.
The following New 'Brunswlctyers 

have successfully passed civil service 
examinations for posltionB as caretak
ers, cleaners and helpers, letter carri
ers, messenger clerks, packers and 
helpers, truckmen, 
allions of a similar nature:
Mayo, C. G. Howard, W.
B. A. StUlweR. J. C. Lenlhan, R. B. 
Lyons, K. Wilkinson and E. B. Har- 
quall, of Fredericton, all returned 
soldiers ; J. H. McMahon, G. H. Cham
bers and T. D. Hannah, of St. John, 
all but Mr. Hannah being returned 
men; and 8. G. Smith of Moncton, 4 
returned man.

The following passed the exaniin: 
lion for senior stenographers: Miss 
M. L. Webber and Misa F. B. Water- 
son of St. Stephen: Miss M. L. Mc
Manus and Miss O. J. Macdougal of 
Chatham.

The following have passed the ex
amination for positions as senior 
clerk stenographers: Mias O. McCar- 
ron of Fredericton ; Mise Mary CKNeill 
of Moncton, and Miae B. A. Sullivan 
of St. Stephen.

The following have passed the olvll 
service examination for senior clerks: 
D. A. Munro, C. 8. Kee, W. A. Steel, 

, N. A. Kee, D. F. Tierney and O. J. 
Morin, of St John.
(•oldiers except Mr. Mores,

(Bandmaster Hayes) 
Selection—War Songs (Mackie-Beyer) 
Claronet Solo—Tramp. Tramp, Tramp 

(T. H. Rollinson)
Waltz—Casino Tauze........... (Gung’l)
Spanish Intermezzo—La Paloma

Another handsome model Is of navy and grey printed 
Georgette. Button in back style, heavily corded around 
bottom of tunic and skirt. This gown has Cowl collar of 
navy blue silk and long sash girdle to match. The sleeves 
are loose at wrist and small buttons are used, as trimmings.

Dr. Wallace

(Radier)
March—Gecond to None.. (Javaloyes) 

Go# Save the King.
The St. Mary’s Band will also give 

a concert on Friday evening, August 
1st, in Tilley Square, Carle ton, at

miTrade inquiries for Canadian pro
ducts are reported In the Weekly Bul
letin of the Department of Trade and 
Commerce as follows :

An old established Scottish* firm 
wants agency for Canadian manufac
turers of wood pulp of various kinds.

A Glasgow firm wants to be put in 
communication with exporters of 
canned fruits and fish.

A London firm is interested in sell
ing offers of barrelled apples.

Several Glasgow firms want to buy 
apples.

A Scottish firm asks to be placed In 
touch with exporters of wrapping
paper.

Ecru Net provides the material fof another attractive 
The overskirt is quite heavily bordered and caught 
ae side. Soft orchid satin ribbon, decorated by a

His Honor
up at one----- J------- ------------------------ - ----------- », .
bunch of flowers In contrasting shade, forms the effective 
girdle. Sleeves are full and* loose at wrist.

1PRODUCTION OF HONEY.
L. T. Floyd, Provincial Apiarist, re

cently made a tour of the province in 
connection with his work. Mr Floyd 
expects the production of honey to be 
double that of two years ago. Last 
year the value of honey was 130,000. 
An average price of thirty cents per 
pound is expected this year. Demon
strations in swarm control have been 
g.ven by Mr. Floyd.

:
»

Evening Gowns are In Net, Satin and rich combination 
materials, featuring ostrich band trimmings and other in
teresting new stylo points.

It would be worth your while to look over these pleas 
Ing varieties.

RED CROSS BULLETIN.
The Canadian Red Cross Bulletin 

for June, July Is a very interesting 
number. The cover page has a re 
production from a photograph of the 
beautiful statue erected In the Ital
ian Garden at Cliveden to commemo
rate especially tire forty men who 
died at the Duchess of Connaught 

THE POLICE COURT. Hospital and are burled In the gar
A squabble between two families, defi;w,Thl\ ^hluclL TLft *un

which reside in Hilyard street, way *8lr Ro^erf Borden’
aired in the police court yesterday and ln til.e flgupe of 1116 •*atue
morning. From the evidence it was l]e^alle g1raclou* presence, of Lady
understood that there had been a ^frtor’ *111 a 8°,Be!7e keep always 
fight between Paul RantaH and Har- bgtore, ^ VO?
old Guilfoyle. Mrs. RantaH and Mrs. by this hospital for the
Guiltoyle took part in the fracas, and m®? ®Ier*ea8' .0t£*F l uti"
they gave evidence yesterday. The ?e ®“Uetln, 1“clu<* »°T
magistrate decided to hear more of of New Bruns-
the case on Friday morning. jjfï W“ °!?nlî jf Nova

tf.t Scotia, and the Hon. Mr. Justice F. L.
SERIES OF ARTICLES Haszard, of Prince Edward Island, all

•Canadian Courier" Ie nnbltohlng a three be"1* ctoeel>r “entitled with H 
series otf articles on the Church and ^’roB1 work, while lady Tilley and
Its Work in the World. A recent to- Mr< Dennis are entitled to wear the
sue contained an article by Rev. A. 11 inelsnla of e Lady of Grace. Copies
Cohoe, D. P„ now peator of the First of the Bulletin which should be care-
Church of Providence, R. I. It le en- Mly reed on account of the article, on „ull
tilled, "After All It’s the Parson's the future of the Red Cross ln Canada. TEACHERS AND SCHOOL CHIL.
Business," and Is In Dr. Cohoe s usual may he obtained by applying a* the Y. OREN THIS FORENOON,
inctolseand theught-compellln, style. W. C. A. on Kln« street where, while Second rehearsal for the Prince's 
Dr. Coboe speaks a true and needed the supply lasts, they wHl he freely choral welcome, H1*h School build- 
word in behalf of the men who are distributed. ing at 10 o'clock this forenoon. All
devoting their lives to the ministry ot ---- ------------ children attending school urged fothe Word. Such criticism of the FOUND BV POLICE. attend. pdrtlcnhSy the more advanc-
church as he has to oBcr Is directed Two lap robes and one coat dueler ed pupils Teachers and principals 
against the Indifference and stand ',fcere found on King Square Tuesday | wlH meet at the same time to confer 
pat attitude of many ^ho are mem- night by the police and are now at with Chairman Dr. Emery re the cete- 
bere of the church. the police station. bratlon.

t
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*
Women everywhere 

Dykeman’e garments are dependable. 
The mid
them no leas so. It you save a 
quarter or a hr.If of the price by buy
ing now you are that much in pocket. 
A J[ew ladles’ Suits of the most en
ticing styles and serviceable mater
ials ere further reduced so that now 
the prices read 916.00 to $36.00, where 
formerly they were $30.00 to $65.00.

The splendid ringing Canary Birds 
that were used during the Spring 
opening are for sale. This is a rare 
chance to get proved ringers in fine 
attractive wicker cages at rare bar
gains.

know thatwatchmen and po- 
W. J. 

E. Hanlon, sale price makes

COATS-CAPES-WRAPS
FOR SUMMER-TIME WEAR 

------ All Are Repriced
------ The New Price* Are Reiparkable Too.

1—Silk Pongee Cape for $44.00 
1—Navy Serge Cape for $36.00

1—Jersey Cloth Coat, $26.76 
Formerly $40.00 

1—Soft Light Velour-Cape for $70.00. Formerly $90.00.

I for $35.60 
Former Price $53.00.

EAGERLY DO WOMEN SHOPPERS LOOK FOR SUCH BARGAIN* SO 
REMOVED FROM THE AVERAGE.

>
MAGEES

NOVELTY SHOPn AM are returned •T. JOHN
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CHICAGO’S R 
RIOTS BEC( 

MORE SUB

!

V

^ 'Impressed by the Pr< 

the Streets of 5,000 
the Rioters Are 

Cautious Abe 
Their Acts.

.

NEGROES REPOR 
IN NEED 0

/
Many of Them F 

Leave Their He 
Without Funds fr 
of Work.

Chicago, July 31—Race 
and bfloodahed had jafoaN 
after four days and nights 
but violence continued to 
edtcally, notwithstanding 
6,000 of state police and 
were on duty in the 
quarters.

!

Three More Deati
Three negroes died -toda 

wounds, making the death 
two, Oif whom 18 were nei 
one of the three was 
though a dozen or more r 
tooth raoes were wounded 1 
disturbances, most of then 
or character. In the dowi 
trict, a‘crowd of white me 
end seriously beat a negr< 
on his way home from v 
Police rescued the negro, a 
sent home ln a patrol waj 
was no shooting by troops 
ordered- on 'the streets las 
Governor Lowden, on the 
Mayor William Thompson.

Negroes Are Quie
The negro area was con 

quiet tonight. The presei 
troops, apparently, had c 
negroes’ fears, and had 
effect on disturbing eleme 
both whiles and blacks. * 
were well distributed, and 
tary machinery was runnli
iy-

Food supplies were ruehe 
negro sections by coopérât 
Wholesale Grocers Aseocl 
police and- the troops. The 
remained a barred zone, wh 
might not enter, and even 
ed trucks of groceries w» 
only to the “dead line- 
chauffeurs, when they wer 
toy negro drivers under pol 

Many of the poorer neg 
reported in dire need- of 
without funds. Today was j 
the Stock Yards, but negrt 
to go there to draw th< 
Thousands of negroes hav 
tempted to gq to work all \ 

Among today’s disorders, 
involved- any considerable 
persons. Several hundreds 
ta search of four negroes 
hidden In the stock yai 
driven off by militiamen, w 
ed bayonets, after the whitt 
tnanded that the blacks be 
to them No casualties rest 

About four hundred w 
beat one of three negroes s 
Forty-seventh street and ( 
Avenue this evening. The < 
tooth armed, escaped after 
few shots. No whites

<

h

t were

TO RAISE SALAR 
OF AMBASSAD( 

UNITED SI
Great Britain Finding/ 

cult to Secure a 2 
Appointee at Prea< 
ary.

London, July 31.—In conset 
ccntinued inability to find a 
eppointeee to the British Bn 
Washington, the government, 
(Daily Mail, proposes to raise 
ar> attached to the post, v 
to the present, has been i 
year.

"Nobody without consider; 
vale means," adds the paper, 
ford to fill the post, and at 
eminently suitable persons ha 
to accept It for this reason.”

THE P0RTUGUE5 
RAILROAD STR 

BECOMES SEE
Strikers Fire on Military 

Which Was Compe 
Return the Fire.

LtoDoe, July 30 —The etrlk
Portuguese railroads, which 
w progress since early this i 
developing more seriously, 
today fired on the CampoM S 
the suburbs of Lisbon, to w 
troops on guard replied. Se 
tooth sides were wounded, 
eminent and the city police 
Gee are taking measures to 
order.

t

Stanley’s
Carpenters*

Tools
Good tools make for better work and are cheapest tn the end.

Stanley’s Carpenters’ Tools have long been known as the bight 
dards otf Quality, Design and Finish; they are always dependable.

est stan-

Drop in and took over our large stock of Stanley's Carpenters’ Tools 
which includes Planes, Braces, Bitte, Levels, Mitre Boxes, Saws, Chisels, 
Screw Drivers, Bevels, Compasses, Dividers, etc.

FIRST FLOOR •EE MARKET SQUARE WINDOW•$•

>

W. H. THORNE & CO., LIMITED

—   læL S . ' - JÊi . f ■

THE PRESENT 
PRICES

represent
35%

AND MORE

THERE
ARE

ONLY
10

GARMENTS

SUMMER CLEARANCE SALE NOW ON *
Here Today You Will Have 

Your Choice of
100

Trimmed Hat Bargains
For today we gathered together an even hundred Trimmed Hats, many 

are Trimmed Hats from New York which have only been in stock a short while. 
They consist of the newest trimmings, styles and materials and at the sale 
prices for today they represent most remarkable values.

Marr Millinery C6., Limited

New Perfection Cook Stoves
Makes Cooking a Pleasure in Summer Heat

Has many advantages over any other type of cook stove yet 
devised, will do more worlf than the cumbersome coal or wood 
stove and occupies less than half the space.

Its use means a cool, clean kitchen in summer and conveni
ence and economy the year around.

The “PERFECTION” is the fastest cooking oil burner made.

Smctoon i ffiZhtii Sid.

Mayor Calls Mass Meeting of Citizens of 
Both Sexes For Tomorrow Fore

noon in Imperial Theatre
THAT THE APPROACHING HOLIDAY IN HONOR OF NEW 

BRUNSWICK’S RETURNED SOLDIERS and the subsequent Welcom
ing Feetivitlea in honor of His Royal Highness the Prince of -Wales be 
made as successful as possible and fully representative of ^be people 
of St. John, I desire to caU a M&sa Meeting of Citizens of both sexes 
in Imperial Theatre tomorrow (Friday) forenoon starting at 11 o'clock 
sharp at which all phases of the preparations now in hand will toe die- 
cussed and further arrangements laid out. The great number of sol
diers and civilian folk sure to visit the city on the two days of cele
bration make it necessary tor St. John peo-pde as a whole to become 
intimately acquainted with the programmed proceedings so that a gen
eral co-operation will ensure the succees of the grand double event. 
Business mqn, heads of organisations, householders, in fact everybody 
is urgently requested to attend and offer helpful suggestions. Pre
vious gala occasions are quite likely to be eclipsed and the city wants 
to be prepared for all contingencies.

R. T. HAYES.

I
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